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The News Has Bees

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster ter
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 64

Holland, Michigan, Thursday,

May

HoDand, the Town

9, 1935

20

Netherland

Town Built
In Ten Days

Tulips in

We
We

tell it on highwa;
Urtways
In parks and on bywi
rays,

for the

dwellings

on

side, buildingsof Dutch type,

either

some

Many merchants in Holland will
have on sale real butter from The
Netherlands.
consignment of
1.000 pounds has arrived in thb
city via Holland-American line and
the News was called upon to print
labels In blue with plenty of tulips,
a Dutch maid, and a windmill.The
wording on the label is aa follows:
“NederlandscheFabiickboter;
Juist Geimporteerd van Nederland.
Speciaal voor Tulpen Tijd.”
The butter U being squared off
n poum
In
pound packages and there are
,000 of these packages.
This innovation has been made
possible through the Taylor Pro.
duce company of the north side
and the Holland Crystal Creamery
of this city. It is understood that
there is already a great advance
oemand for this consignment.
Your editor was privilegedto receive two pounds of this butter
just imported from The Netherlands. It is certainlya unique feature and an enterprisingstunt on
the part of the Holland firms. We
feel, however, that 5,000 pounds
could easily have been disposed of.
Anyway, it is quite a novelty and
adds to th
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We greet you in rokken.
In bracken en aokken,
En petten, of yore;
In klompen en jaaoen,
In muaschen en daschen.
Like our ancestors wore.

aft.*

•6:

‘W

And what are we saying
Each year in displaying
This great tulip array?
welcome extending
lo throngs never ending
That come here to play.
It’s a

We

are one of the places
On which Michigan bases
Its claim to be best
For those of our nation
That seek recreation,
A playground and rest.

To

its natural beauty,
Holland deema it a duty
To add this bright touch;
All receive on this visit
Entertsinment exquisite
ProverbiallyDutch.

humble homes, others more pretentious, where mijn heer might live,
line the irregular brick pavement.

These are

baa

With color combine
lues.

The Holland Armory doesn't

the

with flowers,

In groupa and in line*;

LAND OF DYKES

The general committee of

it

1

Way

Find Their

CITY OVER THE ATLANTIC

With tulips in bowers,

ARCHWECTUREAND NARROW
STREETS REMINDER OF

Tulip Festivalenlisted his services
to build a Netherland village typical of many scenes in the land
from where many of our forebearers came.
The center of the town, a brick
laid street, high in the middle, sloping to the sides, is the avenue

aay

Local Tulips

m

Ralph Schepem, Rural Poet.

HOLLAND ARMORY TRANSFORMED TO A "DORP" IN
THE OLD COUNTRY

look like the rendevous of marching men, for within the past ten
days a tremendoustransformation
has taken place and for this all wc
take our hats off to Sipp Houtman
of the post office force. Sipp has
made great strides in home-town
theatricals, is an excellent stage
manager and knows how to put on
the artistic backgroundof a play.
He’s a man of wonderful imagination and is simply bubbling over
with original ideas.

One JtilHon Tulips Can't Be Wrong"— Count Them!

Rhyme

In the Orient
SENT FROM HOLLAND TO MIS*

SIONARY BROWN. NOW
BLOOM OUT IN ALL

f

THEIR COLORFUL

ARRAY ^

Tulip Time in Holland seemi to
sow its seed the world over. Loot
year Dr. John Banninga sent the
News a magazine published ia
dia and in it there was a full

M

of Tulip Time scenes in
Secretary CotmeUy of the
of

Commerce

___

aleo received

a

tine from The Netherlands
year, “TJe Prince/
named after the late Prince ,
sort. This publicationdevoted
entire section to Holland

___

Time

pictures.

there under supervision
Methodist denomination.
Mrs. Brown are intimate friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Hartman of this dtr
and are in constant correspondence.
Some time ago the Philathan'
clasa of the local church aent to
*

Rain came down in torrents China
Wednesday night and continued
more gently until almost noon
PiiiMRPliHL
Thursday.Fog horns could be
Ms was three years ago. Thk
This

REFRAIN

_

authentically ma^e, In this garden entrancing,

some even having iron initial let- Tiny fniries come dancing,
When conditions are right;
ters fastened to the brick work
which brings stabilityas well as Dutch costumed, shyly romping.
fte Tulips keep klomping
denoting the initial letter of the
name of the builder,even preva- Through the magical night.

heard all over the city until almost cress
s was placed by Dr. Brown on
noon Thursday.
hoap
the general hoapital
which ia on
Yantse river, and thia beautithe Yantse
illuminationhhas been a
ful illumination

Henry

S.

_____

Bosch

lent in the buildingi of earlier days
with settlers here. Little doors and
passengerson this tremaa
half doors, windows with cozy set- CENTRAL PARK BOASTS
Is
OF FINE TULIPS
river.
tings, such as flower boxes and orMr. Hartman
namentations, typically Hollandish,
Mrs. Hal Johnstoneof Central
are all built in. The more pretenBrown writes that many OrienULs
News *nd said,
tious homes have these little porch- ?Ark,ftL1^
sit for hours on the decks of junka
Dont think that you have the
es with iron railings with an iron
ALL OLD ’OFFICERS REAP- and other craft watching the re*
only
nice
tulips
in
Holland.
There
balcony on the second floor. This
POINTED BUT TWO. MAY- votfn* Mfht “ wondering.
brick street is not for the specta- *re. • ,few l>e*uties beyond the city
OR DECIDES VEXING
The river overflowsoften and Dr.
tors— they look into the street limits, and sure, Mrs. Johnstone
Brown as well as wm.
Mrs. nrown,
Brown, have
TIE
nave
from the sidelines and the dwellers is tellinathe truth. She has one
b and have nnsud
aided in the rescue
thousand
beautiful
tulips,
many
of
in these homes are the actors who
Library Force Is Uncerpald; Will half drowned Chi
act Dutch life as it goes on in vil- them in bloom, and others ready to
Be Raised Twenty Per Cent. saved from the ______ _
burst
out
in
time
for
the
big
festilages of that type in The NetherThousandsdie in these floods.
lands. They are properly dressed vyl* And strange to say, many
But coming down to tulips. When
Monday
night
was
the
annual
and naturally so, their activities, of the stems have three blossoms Just
Place In
is
Nelis
meeting at which city appoint- the Brownsvisitod
their applicationto their trade, the on them, and look flashy since
ir.ents were made, salaries decided ago, the Hartman’s presented them
gossiping groups, the little “poppe- they are a lemon yellow and stand
on
It!
upon, and a grist of other business
out
strong
against
the
green
of
the
kram ’ (punch and judy), and othK“!
that accumulates at such a time,
garden.
er amusements of the street are
taken care of.
just received a letter dated April
April)
, The Johnstones have augmented
in evidence.Tea time several
Ernest C. Brooks, directorof sur plainlymarked and a small charge
U the tulips were up
Alderman Kalkman worked con
times a day will be pictured by the beauties in the tulip garden
plus commodities; Charles F. will be made for parking privileges.
structivelyand was in a happy
these actors who are to assume the with two mills, one a windmill of
Wagg, regional supervisor; A. D.
frame of mind. All appointees were
the old Dutch type and the other
• • •
1^.. loll of life in a Dutch village.
McCrea, regional engineer; R»n
returned, includingthe entire harthat these beautiful
a
southern
water
mill,
both
made
Benton
Harbor
amL&t.
Josaph
The street runs dead at the dyke
som Everett, - state accounts divi Ire two of the most enterprising
bor board of five members. The flowerscame from the town where
by
Mr.
Johnstone.
Yes,
tulip
lanes
and canal where a canal boat
hion, and F. Waters, director
mayor was called upon to decide a they had three million
towns on the coast and do a great
skims the water and a littledraw and tulip beds and the tulip fest
records and accounts division.
vexing tie vote.
Ing gwry year and told
deal toward advertising,not only
• • •
bridge is lifted and lowered at will belong to "greater Holland," which
Ray Hoek, present chairman of ther that it was the aame dty in
thonselves, but all of Western
I*16?1!? , environs including Cenby chi
the park and cemetery board, had America from which the illumiOn next week, Thursday there Michigan as a resort area. Their
RECEIVED; just
to an imaginary villai:e which bK tral Park and the entire resort disbeen defeated after severe nated cross came.
will be a twilightgame, the Fly- Blossom festival each spring, like
Houtman has carefully and in- trict.
LAST
ONE
READS.
‘GET
The American Legion band and ing Dutchmen of Holland against
votes had been taken, Richard Van
The Chinese folks stare in wenthe
Holland
Tulip
festival,
is
OUT, OR I’LL KILL
geniously painted into the village
personnel is pictured on the next the “long beards" of Benton HarKolken of the Fifth ward winning
*nd reem te fee! there ia a
nationallyfamous, orintring to the
YOU"
background joining up with the
age. It is the forerunner of the bor, in other words the Flying Rolout on the plea of Alderman Huy- sacred relationship between the
attentionof thousands the beauties
real thing. A bank of green bor- from May 11 to 19.
Festival concert for next lers. There will be a parade at
ser, who claimed that the Fifth
Tuljji Time pictures are scatof the fruit belt during the blosders the canal and it is all very
For the past six weeks Mrs. ward, the largest in the city, was cross and the flowers.
Wednesday
at
the high school.
school, o'clock and the ball game starts
A
........
Mr. Brown will be rememberedaa
som period. People sometimes John Van Hekken of rural route poorly
realistic. The painted village with tered throughout this issue on near- turn to that page and see the
representedon all these
at 5:30 p. m, its in the Tulip Time wonder why cities so far north as
its small windmills and a group ly every page. Windmolen park
3 has been receiving letters and boards, and suggested the name of speaking before a graduating class
music fest" in store for lovers of program.
Grand Haven and Muskegon should phone calls from time to time, Mr. Van Kolken In place of that in this dty. Ha originallycame
of low dwellings snuggling under m all its $lory is shown in a pic- good music. The concert is free
from Indiana and It is rather a
• • •
the proverbial church spire, all ture covering seven columns. We —only a silver collection is to be
be interestedin backing the Twin threatening her unless she comof Mr. Hoek. After several secret
add to the picture— giving th|| are giving a complete story of taken up. The band has served It is found that at Kollen park Cities’ celebration,but let us not plied with impossiblerequests votes Mr. Van Kolken defeated coinddence that before leaving for
thought of a mother hen carefully Sipp Houtman’s village in the Ar- you long and well. Your appreci- dock the water was too low to forjget that anything which attracts made. The matter was at first the old and able veteran on that China, both he and his sons recovering and guarding her brood mory, and now we wish to tell a ation is shown by attending— with permit the Escanabafrom docking visitors to our state and impresses looked upon as a hoax and not board. It was claimed afterward ceived degrees from different institutionsof earning all in one week.
—such is the reactionthat this lit story of what Vaudie Vandenberg a dime — or more.
without plowing a furrow through them favorably is an invitation for taken so very seriously.
that it was not done because Mr.
tie scenic “dorp” brings.
u 8„ **?,? doln.|,^ the “Made in
As is usually so in cases of this Hoek was not an able member on
the mud. Government orders all them to investigate further, and
exhibition buildingon
A MILK -FED CROW
80 miles or so is nothing in an kind, Mrs. Van Hekken was warned that board, but as Mr. Huyser put
Because space forbids, the ac HoHand"
The official Tulip Festival pro- over the nation are that ships must
North River avenue.
not strike bottom. Now Capt. automobile.
Editorial Grand not to tell the police. However,as it “if gofernmentwas to be equally
tivities in the houses must be seen
Vaudie states that every avail- gram will be found elsewhere in Harrington has a spile driver go- Haven Tribune.
An interestingfeature on thefts
the letters came again and again, distribMd then all wards should
from the rear. These present open
able space has been utilized and all this issue.
each time more threatening, the have more eaual distribution when of cream from the top of milk
ing, driving a row of spiles twenty
booths for shopkeepers, “klompen
manufacturershave crowded the
sheriff’s department was informed
feet farther out into the lake from
makera,” "apotheek1’ (drug store)
it comes to these positions.
building,with men decorating A large picture of “Windmolen" the dock and a long gang plank will
The several frosts in April and and local deputies, Tony Groeneand all lines of trade, includingthe
It was after this defeat that
Jpoths and placing their “made in park will be seen on the last section be extended over that space to the early May have not damaged our veld of Holland, and Tony Steinmaking of pottery as well as
some of the aldermen wished to that the culprit was not a human
of the News, Tulip time pictures
Holland
wares.
“BunkBosman”
being at all, but a pet crow with
coast guard cutter, so the Esca- tulips thus far. Let's hope the fort, who lives near the Van Hekcheeses.The pottery and wooden
and stories are found on every naba commander will entertainthe frost line has been reached, for ken home, have been secretly in- continue to honor Mr. Hoek for the knack of punching holes in
shoemakers are indeed clever and and crew have been using the paint and
some
other positionand his name
literally and the first thing Pa*eambassadorin nauticalstyle when with no tulips our fest would be a vestigating this mysterious situa- was presented on the appliance
it will be difficult to get the sightthat strikes the eye as you enter
tion. The man has been sighted board in the place of R. W. Evhe arrives Wednesday. The ship “frost."
seers to move away from th<
from a distance on two occasions erett. There were several tie votea
A band in the form of tulips Is will be here all next week and is
booths.
Mrs. Van Hekken, after she and the mayor insisted that the
A typical Dutch home with bed in Holland by skilled Dutch crafts being fabricated by Director Bert open to the public from 2 to 4
The Netherland consul to De- by
heard someone near her home, but voting continue,but finally it
Biandt. the man who has several o clock each day.
chamber and living rooms are
was
troit will be one of the honored
men."
each time others were called too necessary for him to break the
bands in one. All the personnel
curious sight.
th tie HOLLAND TO HAVE ANOTHER
guests on ambassador’s day of the late.
The
lights have all been ar- of his rural school bands will look
CONVENTION MAY Ifg-U
One feature that is already atand he stated that Mr. Everett had
Bert Golds of Holland will be Tulip Time festival,it was anranged, some bright, some subdued like the fjower we are making so
Followinga recent note which made a good member of that board
tracting a great deal of attention
nounced
by
Wm.
Connelly.
Mr.
custodian of the city hall during
where this is necessary. Little can
is
miniature merry-go-round
!kUC u 0
now- A picture of Tulip Time. It will be thrown open Bryant will be in the city May 15 read: “This is the last warning. and he saw no reason for a change. Holland is to hava another conbe said of the exhibit up to this
owned by the father of the Weller time, but the place is a “mad the band from which players will for the convenience of the public, to greet Jonkheer H. M. van Get out, or I’ll kill you/’ the af- It must be said that Mr. Hoek did vention on Friday and Saturday
fair took a serious turn Thursday
be picked for the parade, is found
next week. The convention is
boys. It is said to be more than
te®8* with everyone trying to get on the first page of section two. but Mr. Golds will have full police Haersma de With, Dutoh minister when the man entered the Van not announce his candidacy for a that of the Michigan Audidran so100 years old but is the cutest litposition on the park board again,
their belateddisplays placed.Any- Many of those found in that band power to keep the crowd properly to Washington, who is to be honor- Hekken home while Mrs. Van Hekciety, which will hold its annual
tle contraption imaginable with
ed on that day. Other Netherland ken was home alone shortly after nor was he aware that aldermen
ug!
wa/. has brought
a lot of work have climbed higher and are be- behaved.
meeting here Friday and Saturday
horses for those who dare ride one,
suggested
his
name
on
the
appliconsuls will be Jacob Steketee of the noon hour, tied her securely
and that is gratifying.
tifyin
coming excellent feeders for big• • •
of next week with most of the
the more convenient seats for those
ance
board.
-------ng exhibi
The following
itors will be ger high school and maybe legion
One feature at the Holland Ar- Grand Rapids, relative of the mer- and carried her into the coal bin of
less daring. The colorful array of
The big surprise came when sessions Uking place aboard the
found on the first floor: Bay View organizations. Anyway, when you mory aside from the village will chants Steketee in that city and the basement. The man then prolights are illuminatedby kerosene,
Henry S. Bosch, city insoectorfor steamship South American. DeleFurniture Co., Holland Furniture see the “little majorf’ shown in be moving pictureson the tulip in- also the Steketees in Holland, and ceeded to set fire to the furniture
and the old-fashionedlanterns and
fourteen years, was defeated for gates will registerthe morning of
Co^ Baker Furniture Co., West the picture you will know the musi- dustry in The Netherlands.This John Vennema of Chicago, whose in several of the rooms, including that position by Tony Dozeman, V'tey, May 10. beginning at 10
all those embellishments of Dutch
late
brother
was
Dr.
Arne
VenneMichigan Furniture Co., Limbert cal tulips are coming.
will be an interestingfeature and
beds, mohair suite and other com- local grocer. Mr. Dozeman bid for o clock. Miss Lida Rogers of the
art make up this ancient “kermis"
FurnitureCo., and The Holland
besides 3,000,000tulips to be seen ma, president of Hope college for bustible material.
amusement so popular in The Furnace
the job at $700, furnishinghis own biology department of Holland
Co.
Mrs. Van Hekken's cries for help car. It is understood that the sal. High school is slated on the proOttawa county Boy Scout lead- in Holland by the guests, they will a time.
Netherlands.
* • •
?re *n *te booths sur- ers forming troop 1014 met in see millions more in the fields in
were heard by John Lemmen, Ray ary at present is $800.
gram. her talk to be on the subThere is a great deal that will rounding the
building in the ground Ferrysburg Wednesday evening the old country through the films.
The Netherlands exported $20,- Nichols, Cornelius Vander Vliet, S. L. Henkle also put in a bid ject “Observations."
be of interestthat must have
floor
rotunda
The
HoUander
000,000
worth
of
bulbs
in
one
year
Layerne Regenerusand Mrs. Tony for the place, but after four balThe societywill have iU annual
..... pia
plans for particH These pictures were secured from
caped the editor. It is going to Candv Co., will have a bevy of and made final
the TuV
The Netherlands railroad. The and it is expected that western Steinfort,all of whom live in the lots, Mr. Dozeman ran off with banquet Friday evening in Grace
take some time to see the whole
'nit
tH?
Tu rip Time f'estiv#I- Holland- American Steamship Co. Michigan will eventuallycapture a immediate vicinity, and upon inDutch maids dipping chocolates; The0”Scout
day
rogram on Frishow -for Sipp Houtman has surely
the position, Mr. Bosch never Episcopal church, where the night
Jesiek Bros Boat Co. will have sail day, May 17, includesa parade at also sent large paintingsof scenes share of this business since the vestigation they found the inside
given us his best and a full meas- boata "
"mustering" more than four votes. sessionwill be held.
Saturday morning’s
ure of it. We have always loved of the _on display. Other displays 8 p. m. in which troops, ships and In The Netherlands, and these are climate and soil here are favorable. of the home ablaze, and rescued It takes seven votes to elect.
ground floor are Duffy Man- packs from the area will march. beautiful creations. The Mulder
Mrs. Van Hekken through a basethe flower shows of the past, how- ufactur
One man didn’t want his job any will start with a 5:30 hike alt.
----.-ring Co., Steketee-Van Huis A demonstration of Scouting activ- family, through the Grondwet, has
The Nelis Tulip Farm, located in ment window. Mrs. Van Hekken longer, namely Alderman A. Van the dunes. Breakfast will be fc
ever, this radical departure from
Fruiting Co., Dutch Novelty Shop, ities will follow, and a Sea Scout been agents for these companys for the suburbs of this city, will greet was rushed to Holland hospiul.
lowed by a sessionaboard the ah
flowers to a Dutch village is a
where Chet and Mrs. Chet will be dose-orderdrill contest is sched- more than half centuiy and it is the visitors with a million smiling It. was found that although suffer- Zoeren on the welfare committee. The society will adjourn to wat __
pleasing change. Our special fea
But regardlessof protests,the
seen, surrounded by windmills,
ing from shock the lady had re- mayor and common council insist- the street scrubbingceremony
for Riverview park at 4:80. through the courtesy of these com- tulips this year.
tures during the Tulip festival
ooden shoes and other Hollan- Skips will compete for the Ameri- panys that these added attractions
ceived no bums or severe injuries. ed that he remain. It’s a trying that will open Holland’s annual
must not become stereotyped; ish
knjck-knacks;the De Prae Co.,
The Holland fire department an- job, but Al has taken good care Tulip festival Saturday afternoon.
plaque. Scoutmaster are side lights in the Tulip Time
The Dutch village at the armory
thereforewe feel that this creation
of Mr. Houtman is going "over he -Holland Awning Co, The Otto Haylett will be in eharge of Program. Mrs. Ben Mulder loaned is Uking form rapidly. Anyone swered the call as soon as pos- of it.
Home Furnace Co., the New Sani Boy Scout activity on the opening Jh® Chamber of Commerce an old having some unusual and interest- sible and extinguished the blaze The force in the Holland City, li- NUDIST LOCATION IN ALLEbig." The actors are not yet on the
ry Poultry and Equip;ment Co. day of the festival Saturday. Scout- Bible printed and compiled in 1618.
within a half hour, but the furni- brary made a plea for a little more
GAN COUNTY IN LAND
scene, but your editor already feels
ing article of Dutch origin should
the north side, with Ai rthur
-- Vis- master William Lundie
^1IMIC .nu
and Mate It has been in the Van Landegend drop a line to S. H. Houtman, c/o ture was practically destroyed,and money. Surely this efficient staff
PROGRAM
well compensated for his visit.
the home interiorbadly damaged. has been underpaid, one lady havfamily as long as members of that the Chamber of Commerce.
Saturday the "little city” will be wher in cterge,tlH» Holland Ud- Leon M. Hopkins are- in charge
der Co., and the SI
Furniture Wednesday. Scoutmaster Lundie family can remember.Mrs. Mulder
Sheriff Ben Rosema, Undersher- ing received no more than what _ The home of the famed Sunshine
• * •
bustling with life when the scores
Co, the Western _
iff Ed Rycenga and Deputy Bill she received twelve years ago Sports League, nudist colony locaTool will also be in charge of activities was formerly Miss Mary Van La
of villagersdo their part
The spirit of Tulip Time seems
Works, the Sentinel.
the sec on Saturday, May 18.
Boeve of Grand Haven, Deputies when she started. Few cities the tion just off Swan creek west of
The Holland City News can sureto prevailto a greater extent than
ond floor can be found the Felix
Tony Groeneveld and Tony Stein- site of Holland have a library so Allegan, has gone the way of the
ly recommend a visit to the Arever this year. Practically all fort of Holland and Deputy Fred
Moser Piano Co, manufacturing
league, insofar ac Allegan county
mory.
The tulips b«v! side tracked the
downtown business places will be Bosman of Zeeland were all work- well conducted. This is very note- is concerned. It exists no longer.
baby grand pianos, Holland Fa1877.
worthy
and
carried
some
weight
Fifty- Yws-Xgo" feature for two
operated
with
proprietors
and
em- ing on the case Thursday, but up
Mat Co, a concern .making weeks. It surely will be resumed
with thw aldermen. It was decided The men and women living in the
MADE-IN-HOLLANDEXHIBIT briw
ployees in Dutch costume during
dii
rubber mats from old tires (they
to going to press no clues were to give the library force an |n nude in that locality turned from
BIGGER THAN EVER make them while you look— a tire regularly next week.
Dr. Wynand Wichers has called Tulip Week.
Availablefor publicationleading to crease of 20 per cent over the pres- their paradiseto clothing after
• •
t
a meeting for Friday morning of
• • •
flat makes a mat): Smith Agriculthe arrest of this mysterious fiend. ent salary. When the great cuta Judge Miles of Holland got through. ^
- “Dutch Scrubbers" of the Wom- the reception committeefor JonkEverything is ready for HolOttawa county’s representative
o
_, J,dre .Cop teU«r known as Vans
came two and a half years ago with them.,
land’s great Tulip Festival, The Chemical; Holland Lumber and an s Literary club, who are to par- heer H. M. Haersma de With, min- at Lansing, Ed Brouwer, gave a
The
mayor
and
council, at next
Land where it wag locate
different committees have never Supply (X Scott and liters Lum- ticipate in the, street scrubbing, ister of The Netherlands. The per- 15-minute talk over WHAR, East Tuesday’s session,will possibly be they, too, were drasticallyreduced
acres in all, has been
sonnel
of
the
committees
includes
are
asked
to
meet
at
1:10
p.
m.
worked harder, the general chair- ber Co, Bolhuls Lumber Co., KoraLansing, telling of the Tulip Festi- called upon to reconsider the ac
There were several other mat- the governmentby the
man, Mrs. Telling, seems to be tire- forter Kotton Kompany, American Saturday at Greyhound Bus sta- Dr. Wynand Wichers, Cornelius J. val, at noon, Tuesday.“Ed" makes tion Uken in the appointmentof
ters brought up which were decid- of Lima, Ohio, and will be acquired
tion
in
costume
and
carrying'
a
Dregman,
Mri
William
M.
Connelly,
less as well as Mr. Connelly, and
quite an announcer and the tulips a city inspector, since petitions
broom.
ed, and these can be found in the by the government in its subWilliam Arendshorst, Ben Mulder, went over in good shape.
are on the job night and day.
were being circulatedin the city official council proceedings com- marginal land program, thus reMrs.
John
Telling
and
Mayor
* *
This issue of the News comes Holland Rusk Co.-National Bis.
today asking that the city inspec- piled by City Clerk Oscar Peterson. moving it from the use of enthuArrangements have been com- Bosch.
out shortlybefore the dawn of the
HOLKEBOER AND NUSNHUIS tor’s appointment be reconsidered.They are Jound below:
• •
pleted
for tulip time regional
festival. We have endeavored to
Wf TO RETURN T OCHINA Henry S. Bosch, inspector for 14 The salary ordinance is also inmeeting of the emejraency relief Ernest Hartman is in charge of
give our readers practically all of
Miss Tena Holkeboerand Mbs years, was defeated by Tony Dote- cluded. They are found below;
It had been leaaed to
tion for .W ._.
what Holland is to offer her guests
Jean Nienhuis, missionaries to man, Michigan avenue grocery
Kalamazoo dan ‘
to Deborah Venekluen, There will be Urge
during the next ten days. This
Qnna since 1920, and now on fur' ,9
leader of the a
COMMON COUNCIL
administrator. The meet- open on River avenue on the Ot lough, will return to their work on
newspaper has been brim full
o
take place on the steamer tawa Furniture Co. property -,uf Tulip Time news, the editor has
the mission field the first part of
in thr booth
Jack Krum, John Hindert and
Holland, Michigan, May 6, 1985.
American.State and re- in back of the Grondwet ~
endeavored to give as many of the
bread for
August
entire outCalvin Brown were awarded Star
The common council met purheads
will
include
George
Co.
on
RlJer
Snd
details as this is possible to do. On
Miss Holkeboer is principalof Scout awards and Clarence Har- suant to charter provisionsfor the
the Girls’ Mission school in Amov ris received a first-class scout
to transact such
Mbs Nienhuis b on the sUif award at a court of honor held in
the mission hospitalat the aame Beechwood school. - Awards were
SJnt— “fiayor
given to more than fifty Scouts.
1
(Continued on Page
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American Legion Band

to Give

Annual Concert During Tulip

Me amount in

Week

The committeeon nubile buildings reported for information of

Wednesday, May 15

the council that they have inspected the standi at Riverviewpark
and found them in a safe condition.
The committeefurther reported
that some minor repairs were necessary and they would see that
these were done this week.
The committee further recom-

EESf 1
MtiNg

fum

IDO

mud

filli

tht

churchyard

than eating too littU."

j49t

&

Their Wholesomenees,
Tastiness and Quality

Selected for

Mr. A. H. Golds be appointed cuatodian at the city hall.
Adopted.
Mr. William Woldring presented a communicationto the council
requesting his appointed as a life
guard at Kollen park during the
summer season.
Referred to playground commis-

Gr«y dacotwi tW (rut
Columbu Km. 1792.

•— Sttt«

Militi*

ornniMtion*

cmltdbr Confrm
/

FOODS YOU’LL LIKE

mended that during Tulip Time

WAY

yn.
\4r

tho handling of these

cases.

1792.

t-Cjr Youn« pitchn p«rte<i
(am* afainit PhilidrlaWa. 1904.

sion.

Alderman Huyser stated that the
council should see to it that the
new city inspector and other officers be required to furnish the
council with a regular report of
their activities. He further recommended that these reports be furnished regularly as may be required by the council.
Adopted.
Adjourned.

ID-Fint obacmnce of Mothar'a Day, Ptnntylvtma.
. 190€

II— Mmnaaota it admittedto
tho Union, HSi

It— 141,000 United Sutca coal
minen ithke, 1902.

^ km

OSCAR PETERSON,

It— Tho fait air mail pootace
__ atampa are iaatwd, 1911

City Clerk.

Old Mother Nature

HOLLAND

Does

NEWS

Under the baton of Eugene F. “The Conqueror March," Teike; nent it is believed,was the home , Clarinets—Herb Van Hoars, Handsprings This Month
Heeter, the Holland American Le- “The Southern Cross,” Clarke; of a great race which conquered George Bosworth, Harold NlaHi
May means trouting for the
ai M tka PWt Offlre at Holland. gion band will present its first con- John Perkoski,cornet; Gerard Han- and civilised the world. The suite huis, Don Visser, N. Van Dyke,
written for band, musically pic- William Bonthuis, George Plakke, trout fishermen and pike for the
tures the typical daily life of the Andrew Ver Schure, H. Monroe, pike angler, but for the natureSd“f8j*S^l2“ Apodal raU of cert' of the season next Wednesday chett, piano.
over it mean* a chance to enjoy
“Sleepers Wake,” Bach, andante, inhabitants and finally the com- Ray Knooihuizen, H. Weller.
pt«fMad for la (action 11 at of evening. May 15, in the auditorium
Horns — Adrian Klaasen, Robert the out-of-doors.
nragnu. Octokar I. HIT. Author, of the Holland High school. The chorale;“Mikado” (selections from plete distruction of the continent.
band has been spending a great the comic opera), Sullivan; “The
A novelty arrangementfor band Evans, John Swieringa, Herb Har- This is the month for the warbbahav 1H HU.
ler* to arrive. There are about 40
deal of time in preparing for this Thunderer March,” Sousa; “Wed- and piano of the cornet solo Ro- rington,Bert Jacobs.
concert which promises to be one ding of the Wind,” Hall; “Sons of mantique (The Southern Cross),
Saxophones—Thomas Drake, specie* that regularlyoccur in
of the best they have ever pre- Veterans’ March,” King; “Atlan- has been made by John Perkoski,a Gerald Bolhuis, George Karsten, Michigan. Some of them are eo
Apples of Discord
sented.
much alike that even an expert
tis” (the Lost Continent). Safra- member of the band. Mr. Perkoski Dr. J. Ward.
Departing somewhat from the nek, (1) Nocture and Morning will play the solo part.
Baritones— Earl Werking, Ches- has a hard time telling them apart.
An apple war is on between customary band concertsthat have Hymn of Praise, (2) A Court The piano accompanimentwill be ter Hill.
Most of the warblers are migrants
jr and go farther north to breed.
Congressman from Oregon and been presented here the program Function, (3) “I Love Thee,” (4) played by Gerard Hanchett, one of
Trombones— H. J. Karsten. H.
New York and the editorial writ- has been arrangedto include not The Destructionof Atlantis; “U. S. Holland’s well known pianists, and De Weerd, Nick Brower, Frank Many of the common bird* will beonly the usual military marches and Field ArtilleryMarch.”
a member of the faculty of the
gin nesting this month, and by the
[ era of numerous other states have light overtures but also symphonic One number that will be espe- School of Fine Arts in Grand Rap- Working, R. Schaftnaar.
time June arrives, bird nesting
Bassoon — Fred Vandor Plocg.
b' abandonedneutralityand plunged compositions. The feature of the cially enjoyed is Chal Romano, a ids.
season will be at its height.
Oboe— T. Fregazati.
f in to save the skins of their own evening will be a cornet solo using descriptiveoverture of Gypsy life. There will bo no admission Flute — Ben Weller.
Woodland* are bright with the
both band and piano accompani- Another interestingnumber will be charge but a silver collection will
Basses— Mart Langhuis, Neal blossoms of wild flowers. They
penological prides.
ment.
Atlrfntis, descriptive of the lost be taken.
Wiersma, V. Avery.
have rushed into bloom before the
Apples have been a cause of conThe complete program is as fol- continent mentioned in Plato’s hisBand Personnel:
Percussion — Harold Woltman, leaves of the trees should throw
tory, which extended across the
tention ever since Eve handed one lows:
Comets— John Perkoski. Frank- Leslie Woltman, Earl Steggerda, them in the shade and deprive
‘The Purple Pageant March,” Atlanticocean, approximately from lyn Van Ry, A. Van Dyke, Jake August
them of the life-givingsunshine.
to Adam in the Garden of Eden.
King; “dial Romano,” Ketelby; Europe to Yucatan. This conti- Rexelman, R. Overbeek, P. Lugers.
Tympanni — Sam Selby.
Look for pink spring beauties, yelThe Trojan War and the “woes
low adders tongue, white trilliums,
untold" Which flowed from it also
Dutchman's breeches, phlox and
came out of an apple: for it was
the first ballot, Mrs. Frances violets of many hues.
Parasites
Boon
to
a golden apple, aa the prise in the
Browning having received the reDogwood la Scarce
Olympian beauty contest between
quired number of votes, was de
Peach
Growers
Athena, Hen and Aprodite,which
Be careful when you pick Jackdared elected.
Paris tossed to the latter in reFor member of board of ap- in-the-Pulpit, because he is becom(Continued from Paxe 1)
turn for her promise that she would
,annd that
Michigan peach growers,
peals, «the first three ballot* were ing very scarce, and when you
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
gat him a beautiful wife. The wife
indudes our peach belt, will be men Prins, Vande Lune, Drinkwa- a tie between Ransom Everett and gather arbutus, clip it instead of
happened to be Mendaua’ — and Upton, 66 West Tenth street, a somewhat encouraged to hear that ter, Kalkman, Van Zoeren, De
Ray Hoek. After the first am lulling it up by the roots. Flowerson,
Harold
Aloyse
Upton.
that’s what started the war.
parasitesof the oriental fruit moth Cook, Steffens. Damson, Huyser, second tie, Mayor Bosch requested ng dogwood will be in bloom durAs to American applet, all of
have become established in the Bultman, Van Lente, Vogeltang the council to vote over. However ing the latter part of the month.
them are excellent,although, of Jim Voss, manager of the A. & state and are now assistingin re- and the clerk.
tie still remained on the thin It is becoming so scarce in many
course, tome of them, especially
. store on West Eighth street, is ducing the numbers of the moth,
Devotions by Alderman Van ballot, and Mayor Bosch decidet ]iarts of Michigan that this beautithorn grown in Michigan, are a litlucky boy. A beautiful“toast- which is a serious enemy of fruit Lente who led in the Lord’s Pray- in favor of the present encumbent, ul once-common shrub is almost
tle mors excellent than the others. master set,’’ costing at least $35, in many places.
a novelty.
er.
Ransom Everett.
And as to apple plea, any filial was a prize he won in a contestre- One fine thing about war beThe council then proceededto For five members of the harbor Watch the trees in May. Notice
ami knows that no other pies hare cently put on by the Seminole Patween these insects is that it costs the appointment of the severalcity board on the first ballot, the fol- the long green catkins that hang
the ancenknce and bouquet of thoee per corporation. Undoubtedly, Jim
the grower nothing after the para- officers.
lowing members were unanimously like fringes of chenille from the
which mother used to make.
s a good toastmaster when it sites are brought here. Many damelected: Austin Harrington, Ben Jhagbark hickories. The wind
The
mayor
appointed
Aldermen
comes to making the “staff of life” aging insect pests are kept under
Mulder, Andrew Hyma, Earnest C shakes the pollen out of these
Prins and Bultman as tellers.
. DUTCH ELM DISEASE
for breakfast crisp and nutbrown. control in their native lands by
a laminate catkins,and the fringes
Mayor Bosch in opening the Brooks, Henry Prins.
SPREAD BY THE WIND This is an unusual toaster for the parasites which are always presstrew the grass under the trees.
meeting
told the council members
For
three
members
of
the
play
other accessories are a wooden tray ent When the foreign insect is
that
he
wished
to
call
their
at- ground commission,on the first If you go into the North country
Recent experiments by the United beautifully carved, salad dishes
carriedto other countries, the par- tentionto the salary that has been ballot, the following members were notice that the season’s growth of
State* Department of Agriculture snugly fitting into this tray, toare not taken with them and paid the city assessor during the elected: A. Van Zoeren, Andrew white pine is starting this monthhaw that Dutch elm disease may gether with the toaster and a toast asites
fresh-green at the tip-top bud of
the pest insect increases without time has been in office. Mayor Klomparens,A. Hyma.
he carried by the wind. In Depart- cutting knife also attached to the
the tree. The tamaracks are
hindrance.
stated
that
in
1929
when
Mr.
Van
ment laboratories, the disease has tray to finish the job. We asked
The council then proceededto sprouting their man y-colored
Ark
was
elected,
his
predecessor
State
entomologists
met
this
developed from spores carried 40 Jim whether the toast didn’t just
take up the salary ordinance.
needles. Notice the gradual darkleat by air currents. Previously,jump out of the automaticma- problem in Michigan by bringing in was receitingan annual salary of
The committee on ways and ening of the foliage aa the summer
$3,000.
However,
this
salary
was
the smaller European bark bettle chine on to the plate buttered.But the fruit moth parasitesafter the
means reported for introductionan advances.
baa been the only proven carrier be simply shook his head and said: moth was found in the state. Sur- then reduced to $2,500. In 1931 ordinance entitled“An Ordinance
Eyeful to Angtera
of this disease in the United “What do you want for one prize veys made last season prove that this was again reduced to $2,250, to Provide for the Payment of Sal
Trout nshermen with an eye to
and
in
1933
to
$1,760.
Mayor
told
the
parasites
are
increasing
and
aries of Certain City Officers for
States. The only known area of Anyway it’s a fine compact and
the aldermen in his opinion an in- the Year A. D. 1935," and recom beauty will enjoy the peculiarc
erioos infestationin the United very serviceable device so handy in help to controlthe moths here.
juctice
had
been
done
to
Mr.
Van
The oriental fruit moth is a
mended its passage. The ordi- ore of the poppies in Msy. Abt
States is within a radius of 50 the dining room.
small insect, only about two-fifths Ark in fixing his salary and rec- nance was read a first and second the fifteenth of the month the popmflm of New York harbor where
ping buds will have a yellow-green
Miss Marian Anderson of Lan- of an inch across the extended ommended that his present salary time by its title, and
more than 7,000 trees with the disappearance, a shade which is never
be
set
at
$2,250 per year. The
wings.
The
front
wings
are
marked
sing
was
hostess
at
a
bridge
lunchease have been found.
On motion of Alderman De Cook, seen again until another year.
eon Saturday afternoon, given in with white along the rear borders. mayor stated further that he had seconded by Van Zoeren,
o
Along our roadsides we may find
of Miss Betty Smith, whose The larva of the insect is pinkish not been approachedby anyone in
GAME WARDEN USES FIELD honor
The ordinance was referred to the blossomsof one of our most
marriage to Clarence Becker will white with a light brown head and regard to this matter. However,
he felt that it was his duty to the committee of the whole and fragrantand least appreciated
GLASSES TO CATCH
take place in June. The luncheon is about one-half inch long.
placed on the general order of the shrubs — the sassafras.
Larvae eat the tips of twigs and call this matter to the attentionof
VIOLATORS
was given at the home of Mrs. W.
day. .
Because the blossoms are yellow-- (ffive, 268 Maple avenue, an kill them, but the most serious the council for their consideration.
The
mayor
further
stated
that
his
General Order of the Day.
green and because other shrubs are
Lewis Peters, 59, of Gobles, R. R. aunt of Miss Anderson. Beautiful damage is caused by larvae burOn motion of Alderman De Cook, putting out foliageat this time of
white snapdragons, and calls lilies rowing into green fruit and mak- attention had been called to the
2, paid a fine of $60 and costs of
the year, the blossoms are often
formed the centerpieceof the table ing it worthless by the time it fact that the employes of the li- seconded by Van Zoeren,
$6.85' after pleading guilty
The council went into the com overlooked altogether.They have a
in the dining room, which was set ripens.The larvae work near the brary were receiving a lower saljusticecourt on a charge of at for fifteen. An added attraction fruit pit and the injury is often ary than any other city employes, mittee of the whole on the general delicate spicy fragrance and attract
take fish with a fish which was a surprise even to the unnoticed until decayed spots ap- and requested that the council rec- order, whereupon the mayor called bees and flies in the early weeks of
ommend to the library board that Alderman De Cook to the chair. spring. Children are attracted to
_jvi Clock, conservation hostess, was a beautifullydecorat- pear on the outside of the fruit.
After some time spent therein, sassafras in the spring because
of Van Buren county, saw ed birthdaycake, the day also Spray applicationsappear to be these employes be given an increase of 20 per cent instead of the the committee arose and through they like to dig the roots and chew
orthless.
j in a boat on Gear lake and marking the birthday anniversary
10 per cent which was provided for its chairman reported having had the delicioustender bark from
watched him through field glasses. of Miss Anderson.
under consideration an ordinance them.
Following the luncheon, the PRESENTATION OF HOLLAND in the budget.
The officer saw Peters set the trap
On motion of Alderman Van entitled "An Ordinance to Provide
in the lake and when he came guests presented Miss Smith with
CHORUS WELL RECEIVED Lente,
seconded by Prins, adopted for the Payment of Salaries of
ashore arrestedhim. Peters’ altern- numerous miscellaneous gift*. At
by unanimousvote.
Certain City Officers for the Year HOLLAND MAN CHARGED
ative was 60 days in the county bridge Mrs. L. J. Hohmann won
(Grand Rapid* Herald)
The council then proceeded to the A. D., 1935,” asked concurrqpce WITH IMPERSONATING AN
jafl. His fish trap was destroyed high score and a prize. Miss NetOFFICER; BOUND OVER
tie Stamen of Lansing. Miss AnA crowd of more than 1,500 who appointment of the several city of- therein and recommended it* pa*
sage.
derson’sguest, was presented with braved the wind and rain of Wed- ficers.
Two young Holland men, George a gift.
On motion of Alderman Van On motion of Alderman De Cook Louis Wierda, 30, Holland, was
nesday night to hear the presenta[ Wiersma and Hadden Hanchett, re- Guests honoring Miss Smith were tion
and seconded bv Van Zoeren,
bound over to circuit court Monday
at Hope college Memorial Zoeren, seconded by Huyser,
toned Saturday from a six months' Miss Nettie Stamen. Mrs. L. J. chapel of Mendelssohn's “Elijah" It was agreed that all of the
The report of the committee was afternoon by Justice Elbern Partrip. While the young men spent Hohmann, Mrs. C. M. McLean, Miss
was more than repaid by the ex- officers should be chosen by secret adopted and the ordinance place< sons at Holland, charged with immost of the time in Los Angeles, Betty Jean McLean, Miss Evelyn cellent performance of the Holland ballot instead of having some on the order of “Third Reading of personating an officer. Bail was
chosen by acclamation.
Calif., they also did considerableAlbers, Mins Myra Ten Cate, Mrs.
Bills”
fixed at $100 which was furnished.
chorus,under the direction of
k travelinghere and there, going at Adrian Van Putten, Mrs. John Van Civic
For the office of city engineer,
Third Reading of Bills.
His case will come befor th court
Prof. W. Curtis Snow.
least 12,000 miles.
_______________
_______ - “An Ordi
ordinance entitled
in the present term.
Putten, Miss Mina Becker, Mrs.
Mark Bills, who sang the bari- Jacob Zuidema received the unani- An
the Payment
William Boeve, member of the
Kenneth De Pree, Miss Sadie tone solos, was well received for mous vote of the council and was nance to Provide for the
of Salariesof Certain City Officers sheriffs force here, discovered
Grace Masselink,Miss Marian the beautifulsolo “It Is Enough." declared elected.
For president pro tern, on the for the Year A. D. 1936," was read Wierda in a 'night club at Holland,
Katte and Mrs. W. J. Olive.
Arthur Hackett. tenor from the
second ballot Alderman Huyser was a third time, and on motion .. where he claims Wierda was masUniversity of Michigan school of
Alderman De Cook, seconded by queradingas an officer. Wierda
SEVERAL NEW CITIZENS music, also was heard at his best declared elected.
The clerk here presented appli- Van Zoeren.
produced a badge, which Boeve
IN HOLLAND
when he sang the familiararia “If cationsfrom Simeon L. Henkle and
RESOLVED, that said Ordinance claims was never turned in to the
With All Your Hearts."Miss Hazel Tony Dozeman for the office of do now pass.
sheriffs office after he was disA class of twelve new citizens Paalman, graduate of Hope college
Carried unanimously.
charged as a deputy.
was admitted to citizenship in cir- and of the U. of M. school of city inspector in which they set
rda claims he was appointed
On motion of Aiderman Van Wierda
cuit court Monday by Judge Fred music, has a stronger tone and in- forth their qualifications. For city
as a special deputy _______
and had the
T. Miles, following a satisfactoi creased range since she was here, inspectoron the fourth ballot,Tony Lente, seconded by Bultman,
Doaeman having received the re- ________
______
Resolved,
that the street commit- right to be admittedto the club
examination by the examiningo
and gave a remarkableperform- tuired number of votes, was de- tee recommend that the salary of and had informed the proprietor
ficer from Detroit. Seven out of ance. Miss May Agnes Strong,
the twelve renounced allegianceto soprano, has a fine voice and uaea lared elected. The retiring inspec- Louis Dalman, assistantengineer, to that effect
The Netherlands, two to Germany, it well in “Hear Ye Israel."A tor is Henry S. Bosch, who has be set at $1,300 per year.
served the city for fourteen years.
Adopted.
one to Norway, one to Great BritAlderman Van Zoeren, chairman
For member of library board, on
ain and one to Czechoslovakia.
the first ballot,Henry Geeriings of the welfare committee, statei
Mrs. Barbara Gordon, Holland,
was unanimouslyelected.
that he had talked over with City
was the oldest person in the class.
For member of board of health, Health Officer Westratethe matShe is 71 years old and completed
laurel to the long list of oratorios
her citizenshippapers riving up and other concerts by Prof. Snow. on the first ballot, Dr. R. H. ter of establishinga clinic for the
Nichols having received the re- examinationof all venereal disher allegianceto Great Britain.
Grlp-Ttt* Call
The class included Hans Jakob Organ accompanimentswere play- quired number of votes, was de- eases that become a charge against
ed by Mrs. Snow and piano accom- clared elected.
the city. He further stated, how
Olsen, West Olive; Petrus Jopaniments by Miss Sarah Lacy.
For member of park and ceme- ever, that this would be taken
hannes Crum, Leonard Pals, Hedtery board »r. the first ballot with the board of health and j
wig Lina Mars, Jannetje Crum,
Richard Van Kolken having re- eibly some arrangement can
Grand Haven; Marinus D. Langerceived the required number of votes made with the health officer
veld, Joseph Bambach, Barbara
take charge of this work
was declared elected.
Gordon, Johanna Irene Nyhoff,
it
AN ORDINANCE
For member of hospital board, on thereby save the city a considers
Holland;Anton Stephan Kulkos,
West Olive and Gerben Cuperus,
To Provide for the Payment of
and Aafke Cuperus, Byron Center. Salaries of Certain City Officers
for the year A.D.. 1935-36:
The City of Holland Ordains:
Sec. 1—
The City Clerk shall receive a
salary of $2,288 per year.
H ft
Children
It's a caf y at eae castiagmare
The City Auessor shall receive
« salary of $2,260 per year.
MW twice as mack!
(lie Easy
to
210 Collcfa Avenue
The City Treasurer shall' receive
always stays ia place!
a salary of $1,760 per year.
• A Neel MHsl peymest enebles
i helds yaw hips firm and flat!
The City Attorney shall receive
yee H bepie otof soy of Hie many
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Kasten.
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COMMON COUNCIL

LOCAL NEWS
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AMBROSIA— BAKING

CHOCOLATE
ortn

0c

ib bar 1

^

4

CRACKERS

2 Ib.
box

18c

ROYAL

3- 25c

Apple Sauce
CAMPBELL’S

PORK & BEANS
WHOLESOME—

&ELF-RISIN

4 cans 25c
G

PANCAKE FLOUR

5 lbs. 19c

4-1000 Sheet

S0FT0HSSUE

17c

Rolls

KELLOGG’S

CORN HAKES

large boi

’’

,

- -

,

C.

THOMAS STORES

32 W. 8th Street

Holland

Our

Let

Tulip Time
Make

It

Sale

Easy For You To Brighten
Your

Home

Prices Slashed!
Complete Stock of Quality
Paints

BERT SLAGH & SON
Phone 3885

56 East 8th Street

___

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

DENTAL PLATE COMFORT

A REAL Corset
—but
streches
B Ways!

—

The

ff&r/ier's

Ms

EASY

WAY

Arrow

points to

Way

so plsced to

marvelaaaly— «a a
•

ef fart, wtahiag

akea

A COMPLETE LINE
OF INFANTS AND

and

CHILDREN'S

CLOTHES

ALSO SHOWER

„

GIFTS

Our PricM Art
Reasonable

,

J

6, 1986.
Approved: May 7, 1985.

The bab

Our N«W Double ImpressionMethod Assures You

awaaalfcTala advaataya ef Hib
oppariaaWyla SAYS h spite ef ed*
lar

•uv

Comfort, Service and Appearance

BUDGET payment plan

Firestone Service Stores

NICODEMUS BOSCH,

_
Passed: May

MAY SPECIAL
THIS REMARKABLE RUBBER PLATE

aaca cat be paid la caavaaiaaf ra«v>

UN

Mayor.

77 last 8th

St.

STEKETEE, Mgr.
Phone

3662

Hollaad

COMFORT

Never before possible in our

Pay

MamyeereeraeedsNOW.

five—

GRIP, SUCTION

;

a salary of $900 per year.
The Health Officer shall receive
a salary of $900 per year.
The city inspector shall receive
a salary of $700 per year and furnish own car.
The Gty Engineer shall receive
a salary of $2,376 per year.
Sec. 2.— That the salaries
the various officers hereinbefore
mentioned shall be computed from
their present term of office, as of
April 29, 1935.
Sec. 3— This ordinance shall
take immediate effect

thii

new discovery (GRIP-TITE CELL)

TO BUY toeMM

Shop

photograph of

Dental Plates
(U. (. Patent (e.

1,147,(07)

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
cmr mission

and family, and Mr. and Mr*. Ha^ rounding communities art very for* mittee make Ura day a success are
old Dangremond,and Lee Slotman, tunate to ba able tt secure such a Mrs. Luctihied, Mm. H. Brower,
The mothers’ and daughters' A miscellaneousshower was giv. attended the funeral of Lou Dan* gifted sptatar.Those who dtsiro Mrs. E. Miskotten, Mrs. M. Brink
banquet of the Circle of Cheer en in honor of Julia Alderink at the gremond of Holland last week, reserved seats may obtain them and Mrs. B. Eding
Eding.
Sunday school class of which Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. John Bar- Thursday.
from Justin Tucker or from Ben. The Rural FestivalDay is betaif
tels
last
week,
Friday
evening.
The
opening
of
the
trout
season
Gedroe E. Heneveld is the teacher,
jamin Rankens at the poat office. observed today at the community
will be held Friday evening, May Those present were Mr. and Mrs. last week, usually a big event in
Everyoneis invited to attend.
grounds. Competitive tests
tosts in read*
10, in the church parlors. After George Brower and family, Mrs. this neck of the woods, was strange,
and spalling tare
sic.
Arrangementsare being made by ing, arithmetic, ar
the devotions by Mrs. Heneveld -eorge Bolks and family, Mr. and ly quiet. Outside of the rabid fish
6:30 p. m.— Young people's there will be the roll call intro- Irs. John Bartels and family, Mr. fans no one paid any attention to Mra. John Brink, Sr., Miss Fannie being given to the udenta betore
meetings. Mission and Immanuel ducing the mothers present.The id Mrs. G. J. Brower, Mr. and the day, and no fish storta were Buitman, Mra. E. Dangremond, the track meeting.
church combined.
rs. Joe Alderink, Mr. and Mrs. heard on the stroeta when the day Mrs. Nienhuis and Mr. Mosier for
The local high school has* ball
class quartet composed of Mrs.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
(or all ages.
7:80 p. m.—
Immanuel Blaine Timmer, Marie Harthorn, irry Alderink and family, Mr. was over. The weather man seems the last day of school to be held team will play the Dorr youngsters
Rev. i. Lantinc, Pastor
2:00 p. m.— Personal Workers church and the mission uniting in Mrs. Joe Wiersma and Mrs. Wild Mrs. J. H. Folkert and family to have interchanged the first of at the Community hall Friday,May on the local diamond next week
For the next TWO Sundays all meet
an evangelisticmeeting. Special liam Schurman will sing “Faith o(
r% and Mrs. J. Van Mclle and April and the first of May this 31. Others who will help the com- Tuesday, afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
meetinKswill be held in the City
6:16 p. m.— Y. P. service.
numbers. Vocal and instrumental. Our Mothers." The toast to the
mily of Allegan, Mrs. Alvie Mil- year.
Misaion through the courtesy of
7:30 p. m.— A group of Indians The mission orchestra will play.
Hamilton Independents
mothers will be riven by Mrs. jrd and family of Fremont. The
Rev. George Trotter and the Mis- from Bradley
Bradley and Salem,
where
Salem, where Rev. John LanUng
proac
each. Blaine Timmer. Mrs. John Hart- iride-to-bereceiveda large nurnfaftr pfomisas to be a strong te«m this
sion.
some of our Personal Workers are
horn will give a musical reading. >f gifts. A two-course luncheon year. Most of the players of last
9:80 a. m.— Praver meeting.'
ministeringwill be with us t,
as served.
year are back and some promising
“When
Mother Sang to Me,” and
10:00 a. m. — Morning, worship. a part in this meeting. An aged
Mr. and Mrs. JesA Kool, Mrs. P. rookies are trying out for positions.
the toast to the daughters will be
F rmon. “The Christian Walk and saint 108 years old will give ner
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH given by Mrs. Cora S. Prince. Mrs. . Fisher. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Practice is on m earnest for the
‘Culling”
testimony.Brief message by the
George Speet will render selections lomparens visited at the home of first game ol Memorial Day when
Sunday Services
'11:16 a. m.— Sunday school.
pastor on the subject ^What Is
on the guitar and the address of r. C. Fisher of Holland Sunday. it is expected that the Zeeland Cook
WIN ANT’S CHAPEL
3:00 p. m. — Allegan home and the Gospel!”
Rev. John Van Peursem of Zee- Oils meet them in a double header.
the evening will be given by Mrs.
HOPE
COLLEGE
ja’l service.
7:30 p. m.— Wednesday.CotDyk. This wil Ibo fol- land preached at the First Re- Student Cornie Vander Naald
Corner College Ave. and Graces’ F. J. Van Dyk.
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship. tage prayer meeting.
lormed church Sunday afternoon, had charge of the services at the
lowed by a budget, read
. 'T)| f
read by Mrs.
I
Sunday evening will be a great 10:00 a. m. Saturday — Jewel
ling While the pastor, Rev. J. A. Roggen, Second Reformed church last SunVernon
Van
Lente
and
the
closi
Richard A. Klve, Minister.
ui ion service with Mr. Trotter as
prayer will be given by Miss Vi- had charge of the service at the day.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
s< ng director. Sermon “Lost on
7:30 p. m. Saturday
Y. P.
Overisel Reformed church.
The ladies’ Missionarysociety
vian Harkcma.
tl i Highway.” Rev. L. Lanting prayer meeting at the parsonage. The servicesof this church will be
' Harvey Monroe, son of Mr. and of the First Reformed church met
o
held in Winant’sChapel, Library
w II speak on the topic. All welMrs. Walter Monroe, Jr., of Chi- at the Second Reformed church
e* ne. Special singing. Good mu- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY building, of Hope college.
Booklet Is Published
cago. visited his grandparents, Mr. last Sunday.
sie.
The paator will preach the mornand Mrs. Henry Klein* last week.
93
Wildlife
ClubsServices
in
Warm
Friend
Tavern
i
ng
service.
evening— Prayer
The Easter cantata, “The King The Ladies' Missionarysociety
11:15 a. m.— Bible school.
p aise and testimony in the misIt’s Free
Eternal,"was given by a chorus of of the First Reformed church met
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s
.
10:30 a. m.— Sunday services.
66 voices of the Overisel Reformed at the home of Mrs. Henry Browmeeting.
Bearing the signaturesof 93 con- and ChristianReformed churches at er last week, Thursday afternoon.
11:46 a. m.— Sunday school.
7:30 p. m.— Evening service. Spe- servationorganixationsand sportsBIBLE WITNESS HALL
Chief Justice Potter of the state
3:00 p. m.— Wednesday evening
the local First Reformed church
cial singing: by the Calvary quartet men's clubs, a brief entitled“The
testimonial meeting.
last Sunday evening. The large supreme court has been engaged
Zeeland
of Grand Rapids. This quartet is Private Shooting Preserve Law"
“Adam and Fallen Man” will be
auditorium was crowded. Directed to deliver the graduation address
The Home of Good Furniture
C. Tarvestad. Pastor.
the subject of the lesson-sermon very popular in western Michigan has been published by the Central by Garret and Harry Lampen, the for the local das* in the Hamilton
10:00 a. m. — “Symbols of the in all Christian Science churches and broadcast over station WOOD. Sportsmen’s Committee. The eight- large chorus impressively revealed auditorium on Tuesday evening,
The pastor will bring an
i
evan- page booklet sets forth the history
H'dv Spirit”
and societies through the world on
the sorrows of the week of passion May 28. Hamilton and the surgel is tic message on “The Reason of the law, its operation and con11:30 a. m.— Bible school. Classes Sunday, May 12.
and the joys of Easter.
Some Are Not Saved.
cludes that it is a failure and
Mrs. A. Van Hoven of Zeeland
Thursdayevening — Prayer and should be repealed. Copies of the visited Mrs. William Ten Brink last
praise service. Corner Nineteenth booklet may be had without charge
week. Wednesday.
and Pine.
from a former Holland man, nameHarold (Daff) Dangrcmond rely Arthur G. Baumgartel, 637 Coit turned to his work at the DangreFIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL avenue, N. E., Grand Rapids, Mich. mond-NyhoffGarage Monday after
CHURCH
Mr. Baumgartel started the first having been confined to his home
Sunday, 10:00 a. m.— A Mothers’ game club in Holland, planted the with the flu for several days.
Day Service.
first pheasants and mapped out
Rhoda Johnson of Holland was
Sermon, “Our Mothers." Moth- and helped to construct the first home with her parents, Mr. and
Last Year’s This Year's
ers’ Day music. Attend church and bicyclepath from Holland to Zee- Mrs. Henry Johnson, Sunday.
Price*
Percentage
honor your mother on Mothers' land and to Macatawa Park. Mrs. Martin Groenheide of KalaItem
March, 1934 March, 1935
Increase
Day.
“Wheels,” as these were called mazoo visited relatives in this vicBUTTER
31c lb. 41Vic lb
7:30 p. m.— Popular Sunday eve- then, run along narrow clay or inity last week.
34%
STEAK
30c lb. 34c lb.
ning services. Special music. Big cinder paths alongside the road.
13%
School CommissionerArthur
sing.
HAM
18c lb. 25 '/,c lb.
42%
Some “bikes” were the high boys Koechele and family of Allegan
LARD
Sermon, “The Art of Influence.” with big and little wheel, with a visited at the home of Mrs. B.
10c lb. 18ViC lb.
85%
EGGS
Dr. Brownlow will preach at both stcpladderto the seat.
26c Doz. 35c DOZ.
35%
Voorhorst Sunday.
SPINACH
services.
7c lb. IO'/jc lb.
50%
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond
MILK
11c qt. 12c qt.
9%
COMMUNICATION
Central Avenue
George Trotter, Sopt.
Sunday school at 1:30— Classes
for all ages.
Special Mothers’ Day Service at
2:30 under direction of the Sunday
school. Speaking, singing and mu-

ing the floral decorations for the
month of May.

HAMILTON
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Shevador Refrigerators

class.
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-

Thursday
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,

*
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DeVries-Dornbos Co.

vnjo

HOW FOOD

PRICES HAVE GONE UP!
Price*

CENTRAL PARK

National averagestaken from U.S. Government
Current prices may

figures.
be higher or lower in your locality.

NO BETTER TIME TO
CUT FOOD COSTS

HERES’

HOW
to do

it!

Thousands Are Finding That

LEONARD
THE COMPLETE REFRIGERATOR

14

Month

on Food Costs

$oo50
Models

JAS. A.
212-216 River

Alone

and up

BROUWER

Avenue

The Old

—

and Betty Heath. Peter Israels new sidewalks were being laid on
sang two numbers, accompanied by this project. This is illogical on the
Evelyn Beach. Mary Jane Miles face of it as it would instead have
played a piano solo. “March.” by
called for investigation of the

and

Saves up to $10 a

Holland, Mich., May 4, 1935.
Editor Holland City News:
The meeting of the Lakeview I am asking for rectification of
r. A.
a. was
wi held In the a raise
school P.-T.
lelt by an arfalse impression left
school buildingWednesday eve- tide publishedin your paper under
mng. After the group singing,led date of May
»y 2nd in which it is
by the president, Dick Nieusma, stated that Mr. Kalkman and myRev. F. J. Van Dyk offered pray- self (being the only Mr. Van Eyck,
er. The first number on the pro- residentin this city, to the best of
gram was a playlet entitled“The
Sewing Circle Meets with Mrs.
Smith,1’given by seven pupils of
the Harrington school
Lester
Swierenga, Dorothy Van Oss, DorYour article stated the director
othy Tinholt,Hazel Meeusen, Ger- cancelled the project upon reprealdine Teusink, Gertrude Nevenzel sentations of Mr. Kalkman that

CO.

Reliable Furniture Store

Holland

Clark, and responded to an encore.
proper department.
The address of the evening was
1 have lived in this vicinity over
given by Rev. John Van Der Beek,
fory years and 1 give anyone leave
who spoke on the "Dust Storms of to question my veracity in public
the Great West.” The following print, and I say upon my nonor
members of the “Out-Our-Way”
dub sang two vocal numbers.Al- that Mr. Kalkman stayed within
his rights and made no untruthful
ice Koskuba, Ann Jane Van Dyk,
statements in presenting his case
Betty Nieusma and Marjorie Timmer. Mr. Herman H. Cook then at Lansing.
Furthermore, my interestin this
sang a solo, “Tulip Time in Holigatter extends only so far as it
land," an original composition both
affects the general good of the
as to words and music sung for the
community and the country, as I
first time in public. A demand was
expressed for its publicationon ac- feel should be every worthy citicount of the appropriate words and zen’s concern.
Respectfullyyours,
catchy tune. At the businessmeet-

BEN VAN EYCK.
ing it was decided to have • school
picnic the afternoonof May 24.
Fred S. Bertsch and Dick Miles
Editor's Note — The News recomprised the program committee. ported only what the editor heard
Refreshments were served by Mrs. and saw at the council meeting and
John Nyland, Mrs. Paul Fredrick- also reported the findings of the
son, Mrs. Ben H. Williams and committeesent to Lansing—trustMrs. James Van Oss.
worthy men. The article, we feel,
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk returned on does not cast reflectionson Mr.
Saturdayevening from a trip to Van Eyck, at least this surely is
Chicago where he attended the not intended.
missionarycongress held in the
Stevens hotel.
Vivian Harkema will be the
leader at the Senior Christian Endeavor meeting Sunday.
The pastor will continue his series of sermons on the Apostles’
Creed Sunday morning, speaking
on “The Lord, Our Creator.”The
evening sermon will be on “Andrew, the Man of Decision." Special music will be furnished by a
group of young people from the
Senior Christian Endeavor society.
This organisation is also furnish-

GOOD USED

TIRES — All sizes.
Get our prices on new Goodyear
Tires. BILL’S TIRE & BATTERY
SHOP. Phone 2729. 50 W. 8th St.

WANTED

— Competentmaid for
general house work and care of
child. Call 5324.

CASH FOR OLD GOLD,

jewelry,
watches, gold teeth, plated articles, silver, diamonds, pawn tickets. Also fine watch and clock repairing.

H. J. FINCH.
15 East Eighth St.
Licensed by U. S. Government.

_

3tc-22

FOR SALE—

Frigidaires,big reductions on 1934 models. MEYMUSIC HOUSE, Holland,

ER

Michigan.

FOR SALE

— One hundred acres of
land locateddirectly north of the
water works, or lust north of Black
river. Will sell all or any part
thereof. Is fine for manufacturiing site, near railroadand has H
mile river frontage. Inquire ED
B. SCOTT, R.R. 2, Holland. 3tp

FOR SALE— Used Gas

Ra
Ranges,

MUSIC

only

HOUSE,

Holland, Michigan.

FOR YOUR LAWNS and flowers
use Vigoro. A Swift k Company Product Distributedby Harrington Coal Co. Phone 2304.

FOR SALE

— Schiller Player Piano,
beautiful, modern style case,
onlv $89 complete with bench and

rolls. Bargains in used

May

YOU ARE PAYING TOO MUCH FOR

CASH LOANS,

YOUR FOOD

$25 to $300. We
loan on Live Stock, Automobiles
and Furniture.No endorsers necessary. Come in or call for full de-

Tulips

WILL BRING

tails.

HOLLAND LOAN

iMMB
ml

,V\1

Safety

u^Cgaami
Only Grunow uses safe
Carre nc that you can
see, amell and hold in

your hand without
dancer. There is • beautiful new Grunow to
auit your personal taste

Shopping Bridegrooms

and pocket book.

Show Good Sense--

urjian INSIDE
OILS l(lut iCUll/s

FOR YOUR LAWNS and flowers
use Vigoro. A Swift k Comsou*

Qtomm
*

$3,600. J. ARENDSHORST, INC.
Corner 8th and College.

Sm-SAFE &FRKQMTM

*

SALE — Used American
Beauty Agitator ElectricWash-

er; double metal tub construction,
completelyoverhauled, only $12.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE, Holland,
Michigan.

St.

WANTED

— Housekeeper; middleaged woman preferred. 275 West
13th
3tp20

Cedar posts, all sizes.
Inquire AL CRICK, 1114 South
Seventh avenue, Alpena. Michigan.

6 Cubit Foot

Box

ARENDSHORST,INC.

Corner 8th and

College. 3t

9c

A QUART?

Sour Milk has its good uses
But not at 9c a Quart.
Keep your milk fresh and
sweet in an ElectricRefrig-

and

food as well!

all

your

other

•149.5*

Stock owners. Free
service given on dead or disabled
horses and cows. Notify us promptcollect.7

HOL-

17 E.

Hollind, Mich.

I

MASS
Finitire Co.
' Tenth© River, Holland

%

Mi

so expensive.Hava

Profit From
Through its low

Low Rites

rates, our city-owned light plant encourages

everyone to enjoy an ElectricRefrigerator. The operatiag
cost is so littlethat users say they hardly notice it on their
this economy to your food savings and you'd
urge you to bay your ElectricalRefrirerator
and let the savings pay for it!

light bills.

Add

why we

NOW—

6340]

Waite te Buy

all Kinds of Scrap!
Material. OM Iron, Radiators.OM|
Batteries and other Joik. Beat
market price; also feed and sugar

Sr.East 8th

SL

Phone 2995

FOR SALE—Used

Electric
frigeratorin very good e<
at bargain price. JOHN
.COAL
COAL 4A SUPPLY CO., 18

Avenue.

DE VRIES A DORN BOS

JOHN GOOD COAL AND
SUPPLY CO.
BROS. ELEC. CO.

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
In Co-operation with the Board of Public Worka

LAND RENDERING WORKS.

I

KNOLL PLUMBING- HEATING CO

it

you . Do so — and you’ll see why it is actual economy to
own an electric refrigerator.
Owners say that food savings — ALONE — pay for the investment several times over. And think of the convenience
that is yours! Ice cubes when you want them. Crisp vegetables— always. Frozen desserts. Compartment* and shelve*
arranged to hold everything — and all easy t* get at No
wonder that the hundreds of owners in Holland are so delighted with this modern electrical miracle! You must have
one. too — Now, before the real hot weather arrives.

—

erator—

makes

you ever figuredout how much this food spoilage is costing

WHITE

ATTENTION —

LOUIS PADNOS

379.50

Electric

WILL PAY CASH

NOW ONLY

Your Pune

1935 Model* on Di*pl*y At

Phone 4225

ARE YOU PAYING

FOR

WANTED
77.5ft to

;|mik

houses ranging from $2,000 to

ly. Phone 9745,

MODELS
Fit

/, «

DO YOU WANT TO SELL your
house? Have customers for

tificates.J.

Kdfinator

you haven't an

It’s (he food (hat spoils that

pany Product Distributedby Harrington Coal Co. Phone 2304.

for Holland
City State Bank Trust Fund Cer-

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR!

. if

Shop. 10

FOR SALE—

At Price* to

.

see

They Buy Wedding Ring
From DependableStore* — A
Good Idea in Chooaing an

19

.

Refrigerator!

ASSOCI-

ATION over Ollie’s Sport
West Eighth street.

JUNE BRIDES

rr

pianos,

$36 up. MEYER MUSIC HOUSE,
17 W. 8th St., Holland, Mich.

I

> ^r-

THE HOLLAND CITT

m

Cook, and the followingsisters and o’clock p. m. at the Third Chrisbrothers,Ruth, Margaret, Arthur, tian Reformed church, Rev, 4.
Esther Mae, and Earl James, the Jabaay officiating.
twin brother. The body is at the

the Reformed church at De Motts,
Indiana.Marion Klaaren of Pella,
Iowa, also a member of the graduating class, will take the call exLangeland funeral home from
Theodore Schaap, senior',. at tended to him by the church at
The freighterSumatra, unload,
where funeral serviceswill be held Western Theologicalseminary, has Conklin. Raymond Schaap has deing 4t600 tons of coal for the Lake
ded to him by clined the promise of a call to the
Shore Sugar company this week, Monday at 1:30 p. m. and at 2 accepted a call extended
church at Grant.
waa the second coal boat to enter
Holland harbor this season.
Florine, 10-year-olddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nykamp, 269
v. 108-yaar-oldIndian
Eaat Sixteenth street, is in Holof Bradley, will give her
the result of be, the Bible Witness
a car driven by
Sunday evening.
. of 94 East Four,

LOCAL NEWS

SINCLAIR-IZE
your car now

summer

for

Here are the thing* your car need* even though it

it

VALUES!

nf Hand Benefit or
gamza
Zeeland jrill
will sta
stage iU
and benefit pn
rogram
fnce Street city
in the Lawrence
Memorial Day.
iy. There will
will be a
sports program, including a cham.
pionship base ball game b
between
members of two clubs in 1the ororganization. There also will be a
public auction, lecture and motion
I

Tranaodasion and differentialdrained, flushed and refilled with SinclairSummer gear lubricant.

Front wheel* taken

cleaned out

off,

and repacked with

new Sinclairwheel grease.
Chaaei* lubricatedwith Sinclair Chassis Lubricant

Crankcase drained, flushed, new

oil filter installed

and

Spark plugs cleaned and adjusted-Shock absorbers

re-

filled.

With every grease job we flush out radiator, check battery and tires, keep record and notily you when your car
*ain needs greasing. Fill up gas tank with Sinclair H. C.

gaaoline[which contains ethyl, but sells for regular gas price.)
Expert car washing. All work done by real mechanics.
Cara called for and delivered. Phone 2559*
Prestolite

and Exide Batteries.

I

[ABE

AND

Sybesma

JIM

285 East 8th St.

M

. .

EMPHASIZING WARD’S

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES!

Open

MOTHERS Deeply Appreciate the
Thoughtfulnessof their Loved
Ones. Mothers’ Day was Dedicated to BeutfaMUt and Flowers are
the TraditionalToken ef Love. So
on Her Day Send Mather Flowers!

teenth street Examination revealed no broken bonee, but the
girl was severely cut about the

TOM’S

legs.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Vande Luyster, route 3, «*v.>«uu,
nunHolland, im,.
spent Monday in Kalamasoo and Battle
Creek.

Little two-and-a-hall -year-old
Pearl Elaine Cook, young daugh.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cook of
232 West Main street, Zeeland,
died Thursday morning at the
home of her parents after being
ill with

days.

Phone 9496— Greenhouse Phene 5425—238 River Ave, Holland

KROGER STOKES

pneumonya only a few
twin brother. Earl

A

James, is also seriously ill with
neuraonia at the home, although
ils condition was somewhat im'proved late this afternoon. The
deceased child is survived by the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman

HURRY

BIRTHDAY PART#

COME EARLY

A Gift Credit Cheekier $140 ieuvnUncdor you
at Kroger's — Get it - The manager will explain
how you may apply K on the purrhaai of a beautiful

STAY LATE

M-

BUT HURRY

1

Salad

MODEL

COCOANUT-Rlch

STORE

ORDER

THEM NOW!

Tissues

Purchase Card

$&22

«?98<

AD1SHSET

GET

Start It Today!

$5

You’ve often seen her fondle a
plant It must

lone rosebud or tiny

MONTHLY.

Yet pay less

remind you that the most thought-

than

down

the price of most 4

ft.

refrigera-

love an

tors! Ward’s standard quality, 8 freezing speeds,
porcelain interior, chrome hardware, 11 square feet

ful

way of bestowing your

FLOWERS.

total shelf area.

See

it!

Save up

to $65!

Oval tine ...... 59c

$150 Pinkbam's

Compound ..$1.00

feau-Dcut

60c Alka Setter 49c

'cards

2&65<

New Low
35c

Price

Gem

Sweet Pets, S5c and 50c per bunch

Snap Dragons, $1.25 per
150 and

$2.00 per dozen.

5’*

Peck’s Drag Store

85c

is.

SPECIAL
ICE

BARGAINS mru CIGAR DEPT.
Nmr

1

it

WanlolMim Mats

^

River and^Sth St.

?a39C

CREAM

•a*y to dean-

WEXFORD’S

VISIT
A

Quality Vanilla
$1.00

No cement

18x36 inch

size

Stain Proof,

Water

10c

CREAM

Lysol

-

-

75c

OUR STOVE DEPT.

mo*t complete line of Kerosene, Gasoline, Coal and

Stoves— 45

Cam

29c quart

MODELS

1 a

qt.

A

Small

2

Montgomery Ward
St.

Phone

3188

Holland, Mich.

All

eim

shoulder

cats

SUNKIST

S.

-

20c

beef

23c

cuts

lb.

20c

Frankfurters

lb.

23c

Veal

lb.

20c

lb.

12c

lb.

20c

lb.

18c

Roast

Steak
Stew

Coffee B. B.

Special

No.

•fPenoul Service’
BROS.,

- -

2 £ 39c
30 sixe

S-ZSc

10c

Cucumbers

1

i

—)> 5c

ORANGES NEW^aA3

S

4-

25c

7c

1

1

POT

^

ROAST

PlM. («.f

»

Fer baking or boiling

11c

Chuck

ROAST

STEAKS

"ZW

Leona Bologna

Haddock f*.

tic

ttc

* 24«

-28c

Sliced

Bacon

warto. 'Mfe

FRESH CAUGHT PERCH

Sk-B*

..... mmmssmam

v2j

*•

BdEDHtH^ltc

i«<t|

ARMOUR'S— SUeed

18c

Roast

ROLLED RIB

Fillet of

Fresh Imported Dutch Butter

COFFEE

BIG BEEF SALE <P *

and Cheese
‘£T:

17c

Fancy Outdoor

lb. 18-20c

Bologna

& Ten Cate

lb.

lb.

Veal

of Tailoring)

»

20c

15c

all

Sirloin Steak fancy

Wool Fabriea. Made B; M. Bora & Co.

n>.

bag

HOT DATED— FUUL BODIED
FLAVORFUL— GROUND AS YOU BUY IT

POTATOES

lb.

Pork Loin

49c)

2 for 38c)

Boiling Beef tender beef lb. 12c

Hamburger

and Top Coats

(MTeara

lb. 18 to

Veal Shoulder Roasts

WE’VE GOT THEM!
Made to measure

Suits

choice cots

Pork Roast

TIES

(3-lb. bagi

FRESH CUBAN - WELL RIPENED

U.

2.95

*1.79

FRENCH BRAND

Fancy red ripe

Specials for Saturday Only

to

bag

COFFEE

Jewel

49c

Tomatoes

Truvinized Shirt

The Neweat Pttleraa in Shirta. Real Bnja

dairy

HOT DATED

-COFFEEVACUUM PACKED

Buehler Bros.. Inc.

/

3/-"-10c

24% Protein 100-lb.,

COUNTRY CLUB

Down Payment

Men-Have You Seen The New

$7.35

reea

Pcan N.!lTcn19c

SMced or unslieed

(24

Collars!

WESCO
^ J

FINE - RICH — DISTINCTIVE

Beef Roast

V

'

'Sf 10- 43c

Pels

PINEAPPLES

Latest in Shirts

fa

Tissue

Froth Broad , o-Mei 4c

Wood

Year

Guaranteed Truvinized

19c

COUNTRY CLUB

14 oz. Ovaltine

1000 Sheet Toilet Tissue 5c

$

^

from which to choose, Buy your stove

on Ward’s Liberal Budget Plan.

25 East 8th

Holland City News

CLIFTON

Fancy Quality in rich eugar syrup

Other Flavors
33c

19C

ef 12, BSo— (Plus 2c per battle

delivers any Stove.

Firat Cabinet .........
3 for 10c
Joknaon's Jays ..... ...... 3 for 10c
King Edwards ------------- 10 for 25e
Old Pioneers ....... . ......... 10 for 25c
Van Dam, old 10c size .. each 5c

bars

PALM

Bartlett

needed. Lay on floor,unroll Proof, Sanitary. Limited supply

10c Lifebuoy Soap 3 for 17c

ICE

Regular 19c

Witerproof, •tainprool,

50c Quart!

SC CERTIFIED
Cramo Cigar

COUNTRY CLUB

99c

COUNTRY CLUB

and

Holland, Mich.

It’a Better

W.fgmn'i/

%

Lotonia Club 4
GINGER ALE ar UME RICKEY

Comer

79‘

-

$1.09

Country Club— Criep, Crunchy

>

MODEL

6

Corn Flakts . S

..-35c

LSSOc

Semolina

BEST FLOUR

^

Phone 2152

50c Double Edge

OUR

S. No. 1

Apple Blitter 5c

Soap

24c

CHOCOLATES

25c

M&b $1.13 Pillrbury’s M£b
FLOUR
COUNTRY CLUB flour
89c

ISLAND

St

Made from pure U.

KITCHEN TESTED

Whitt

SHADY LAWN FLORISTS
275 East 16th

lb-

or

Macaroni 3

Pure fruit and outer

Lily
FLOUR

Carnations, $1.25 per dozen.
Roses,

25c

Gold Medal

dosen.

[Single Edge Uadee

ittus...ui

BULK SPAGHETTI

19C

ib

»>•

Sweet end fresh

LABORATORY TESTED

Maltooe ....... 59c

AMtartOar

39c

Small CarryingCharge

her oa Mothers’ Dsy is with beao.
tifsl

85c Dextri

$5

3

/

FLOUR KX?

*10TS
#$5do

FLOWERS FOR MOTHER

Only 33c

Preserver
MagneMa

5.65 Cu. Ft. Capacity

Cleansing

?

Power

98c

$2.00)

Nut Oieo 2

Layers
large aim

Value

EATMORE

37c

Corrective Laxative

500 Pcriection

UCnKAIAM

i*.?0.!.

39c

Ceuntry Chib

Get|100% Reserve

Luncheon Set for only

(Certified

Tomato Juice 4 ZS IP*

Petrayfliui

Pint 89c

ffcvffcraCM*»aw)

JT

23-os. jar

Birthday Caka

$U5

MOTHERS’ DAY
GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Dmiiitf ^

Peanut Butter

DRUG

5 Piece

MONAX WARE

COUNTRY CLUB

Walgreen System Drug Store

MORE DAYS

JUST A FEW

I

3^

5

Service

6:30 A. M. to 10:00 P.

Claris

FLOWER SROP

pictures.

THE SINCLAIR TWINS]

Sinclair Soper

s

MOTHER’S DAY
NEXT SUNDAY

Motor oil.

refilled with SinclairPennsylvania

Goodyear Tires

Say It With Flowers

1
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Schools To Participate In Tulip Festival Haven Man Did

Parade

Not

This County

Have”*

'

Opposing

ELATED OVER HOLLAND'S1
HOSPITALITY TO Hi OF
“4-H

LATE "BILL" VAN DR_
TERE8TING PERSON;
OLDEST RESTAURA1

CLUB"

Arnold.

By L R
County AprxruUural Agent.

• •

IN

'

•

success,not only in the attendance
but in the qualityof the work disschool

proved to be an ideal place

whkh

in

__

The passing of Wll
Dreter of Grand Haven,
the Into Ed Van Drezer,
ter and one time alderm
land, brings to mind a
citing details. Uke his M
brother he had always been
restaurantbusiness, in fact
brought up as a youngster I

Leaders and 4-H club members
of Ottawa county foel that the
1935 winter achievement day held
hi Holland May 4 was a decided

played. The Holland high

COUNTY

'

environments.His father,
Van Drezer,conducted the c
Hotel in Grand Haven, an
Civil War days.
After the City Hotel was
If our memory is cor
City hotel burned In the

to stage the event Leaders and
members from 45 clubs scattered
over the county were in attendance. Many parents and other interested persons accompaniedthe

which cleaned out most of
street. When the fathi
few years afterward, W1
Drezer continued a
his own, which he ea.^..
least two score yean. It
headquarters for all Holl
who came to the county
The forenoon was devoted to
.... unusual band organization major, Bacchwood;Jane and Eve
Isr, Beechwood; Donkld Smeenge, conventions and other ‘
health contests, clothing and wood
that has been attractingconsider- lyn Reus, Jamestown: Lois MepMontello;Fredrick Tacoma, James, the court house— li
Identification contests, a free movie
able mention in Ottawa county for plink, Montello Park: Hermina town.
the Grand Haven
and a rehearsalof the style revue
the past year or more is the com- Kunnen, Jamestown; Eleen Cory,
Fatrth Row— Alvin Keil, James- “Vans" had many
After |Unch the program started bined Junior bands of Beechwood,
Hudsonville; Mavis DeGroot, town; Earl Weener, Beechwood; born restaurantmen.?
prom nil y at 1:15 with an address Montello Park, Jamestown and Jamestown.
Leonard Reus, Theodore Bowman, Drezer retired a few
by Wm. Connolly, secretary of the Hudsonville school musicians,
Second
Row—
Eugene
VanLier,
Thurston
Rynbrandt, Raymond Bos, but resumed the restaurant
Holland Chamber of Commerce, mostly fourth to seventh-graders,
Beechwood;
Julia
Vos,
Montello Jamestown; Warren Vantil,
who said that he had read in the under direction of Maestro Bert
Holland City News that the boys Brandt of Holland, band instructor Park; Shirly Kardux, Beechwood; Beechwood; Gena Cora, Gone Ny- real lumber day structure
were to be here 500 strong and in those schools. Only four of the Alva Scholten,Elmer DeMaat, Mon- huis, Hudsonville; Moris Tardif, in*, was put to
wondered whether they were all band members are from grades tello Park; Robert Zagers, James- Beechwood; Paul Dalman, Mon Van Dreter reet
town; Cecil Vanslooten,Beech - tello.
onion growers. Mr. Wm. Van AHs- above the seventh, added to the
Cody, known toe
wood; Junior Moes, Hudsonville;
burg, nresidentof the Ottawa 4-H band to lend balance. Many from
Fifth Row— Thomas Cols, Beech
"Buffalo Bill," at one
Titus VanHaitsma,Jamestown;AlCouncil and chairmanof the event, this band have already graduated
vin Rook, Hudsonville;Harvey Van wood; Georae VanRhee, James- It for the sale of
gave a short response to the ad- to bigger company in music. Any- Dyke. VanRaalte.
town; John Ssntors, Robert Beu- The building was
dress of welcome.Four songs were way this work done by the director
Turd Row— Bert Brandt, direc- kema, Montello; Robert Weener. celling with the hides, w
put on by the Mens group of Conk- brings out much fine material for
tor; Jack Stroop, Van Raaltet Beechwood: Max Lowing, Edward sold for $5.00 apiece.
lin. These were enjoyed very much greater future band organizations.
Adam McClay, Montello Park; John DeWeerd, Hudsonville; Henry Bos, housed an old casket factory
by the audience. The style show, The personnel of the band, number- Koning, Beechwood; Erma Peters, Montello.
yean ago.
the main attraction of the day, was ing 53 musicians, includes (from
Sixth Row— Howard Jalving,
Jamestown; Ethel Scholten, MonHe served Grand Haven
next on the program. Two hun- left to right):
tello Park; Harold Vsntongeren, Beechwood; Ella Ensing, Alice terms aa an alderman am.
dred ninety-six girls appeared on
Longfellow; Lewis VanRhee,Julius Wieis, Beniamin Raterink, Gordon his proud recollections was
the stage three different times disFirst Row— Gene Flsmbo, drum Zagers, Jamestown; Cecil Bschel- VanRhee, Jamestown.
one occasion,when he was a
playing tailored dresses, school and
didate, he did not have a si
sport dresses and party frocks and
opposing vote in the entire
gowns. These garments were the
FORMER LOCAL ATTORNEY HOLLAND GIRL HONORED AT He was an ardent Mason, e
resultr'bf4-H club work throughof the various orders and
SPEAKS ON ’THE
out the winter.
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO life member of the Shrine. ‘
OLD SPINNING WHEEL
CONSTITUTION"
IS TULIP TIME FEATURE
Several enjoyable numbers were
also a member of the I‘
put on by groups of Holland boys
"Van," who was well kiwi
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson of
Eva Rachel Tysae, 88 E. 18th at,
For
occasions
you must be “just
A
feature
of
the
Dutch
village
and girls. Among these were the
Benton Harbor, formerly of Hol- Ho land, graduatestudent at the Holland because of frequent
during
the
Tulip
Time
festival
here
Junior high schoolband, W. Moore’s
land, was the guest speaker for University of Chicago, has bean to this city when his brotheM
so,” for afternoon bridge parties, for sports, for
chorus and a tap dance presented May 11 to 19, will be spinning by the Rotary Club at their last regu
awarded a Graduate Service Schol- living, was considered to be
by Mrs. Virginia Ellison. Cedi an old Dutch lady, on a spinning lar meeting and his discoursewas arship in the Departmentof Anat* heaviestman in Ottawa
there is a style in the
Eachelles,a student of Beechwood wheel a century old. The wheel was one that is occupying the minds of
j* ha# been announced this many years. Just how
school, accompanied with piano. brought to Holland from the prov- a great many true red blooded
Mr. Van Drezer did „
latest Spring
to help you
it correctly.
ince
of
Gelderland
66
years
ago.
One particularlypleasing number
ft^rkingfw?hleC1,°'M‘“ never known for “Bin"
American citizens. He stated that
was Dutch folk dance given by
•
it waa- unwise to tamper with the
Sizes are cottptete.
------group arrayed in Dutch costume
Since toe deaMroT'lL.
constitutionof the United States.
and wooden shoes. The audience lady who is to operate it during He said in part as follows,“The Arts from Hope College and that Drezer, a fine lady, also wall
All new Combinations
40 complete lines
thoroughly enjoyed the above men- the festival.
constitutionhas been and is today of Master of Art*. Miss Tysse'd in Holland, the husband has
tioned performances and club lead
Allnew
of style orifinals
the foundation, the groundwork, award ia one of 218 fellowships most of the year at a cott
feel greatly iindebted to these
the underlying stability that has and graduatescholarships valued had on Pottawatomiebayou, .
groups for helping to make the MAYOR WANTS HOLLAND TO made this great republic, and tam- at a total of $85,000, just an- he spent much of his time,
program a success.
CLEAN UP
pering with it is a dangerous thing nounced by the University ; more voted ill Mr life to fishing
The program closed with presento do. For a century and a half than 1200 advanced students ap- hunting,this was an ideal
Mayor Nicodemus Bosch wants this United States has builded on plied for the awards.
tation of certificates and awards by
him. It was while retui«u.
Grand Haven last November
P. G. Lundin and Miss Svlva Wix- Holland to clean up for Tulip Time the constitution which was con39 East 8th Street
he sufferedinjuriesin an au
on, assistantstate club leaders of and consequently all citizensare ceived by America’sgreatest paHolland, Mich.
asked to get busy and clean up triots. Upon this foundation Amerbile accident from which he
M. S. C.
TULIP TIME
fully recovered.
During the past winter 326 girls their yards, lawns, gardens, etc., ica has had an unprecedented
Among his chief interests in
and 224 boys were enrolledin win- if they have not already done so. growth never before conceived
life were dogs. He was well ve
ter club work. This is the largest The mayor points out that Holland from the beginning of time. The Hark! In the treetops the robins
in the breeding of fine dogs
are singing
number ever enrolled in any one is known nation-wide for its hospi- men who framed our c institution
and cleanlinessand that we were the sturdy nationalpioneers
DENTISTS EAT, TALK AND year for winter work. Many boys tality
Melodies sweet to the blue sky up always owned a fine canine. His
love for the dogs extended to all
and girls were placed on- the coun- want to keep that reputationunim- George Washington, Hamilton, Jefflinging.
type* but he always owned a pedty honor roll because of excellent pared. So, ret busy, folks, let’s all ferson, and the other well known Tidings of joy to a weary world
igreed animal and knew dogs
bringing
After a dinner at the Warm workmanship.Articles were select- help the “clean up, brush up" idea names that will live in history for
along.
few men do.
all times. In this time of stress
Friend Tavern last evening, the ed by the judges for entry at the
Tis May Time,
Surviving him is one son. Dr.
Holland Dental society organized Detroit State Fair in September.
which is gradually lifting,we must
Tis Tulip Time
Homer Van Drezer, a dentist, who
the Western Michigan Dental The judges stated the display of Bald Eagle Seen In
not be carried away by ‘isms’ and
In Holland! *
has maintained
practice '
articles was one of the best they
Credit association.
fallacies counter to our great conGrand Rapids for 30 years.
Vicinity
of
City
had
gone
over
this
year.
Milton J. Cook was elected presistitution. It has carriedus through
All through the city bright flowers
Funeral services were held at
dent and Miss Olive Van Etta lay
since this nation’s inception and
The following boys were selected
are blooming,
Allegan county has its deer, an
the Van Zantwick Funeral home
secretary.
will carry us oh to brighter days
as delegates to Club camp: Nick
One hundred membershipin Hol- Van Wingarden, Arie Van Win- occasionalbob cat, fox, one or two ahead to a continuationof a sound Opulent riot of gay colors glowing, Friday afternoon. Rev. J. V. Roth
Scarlet and golden and crimson
and Rev. Benj. Bosh of Detroit,
land. Expect eventuallywill broad- garden, Louis Shear, Delbert wolves and lots of small game, but and safe republican form of govblooms showing
i new and probably temporaryingraduateof Hope College, officien into county and state organiza- Strowenjans, Fay Rittenhouse.
*
Tis May Time,
ated.
labitantsighted Tuesday near the
Thfy’re the sort of
• • •
At the meeting, Dr. R. H. NichTis Tulip Time
municipal dam is a bald eagle.
Originated in Portage, Wis.,
Mr. Bush, it will be remembered,
dresses that sre gtdax
ols and Mr. Neal Tiesenga were
In Holland.
ihampions among the
The bald eagle was seen in the named members of the board of
three years ago and ft rapidly Health champions
rn.rried Mb,
Vtn Dre«r of
to be Most popular for
r just a- short distance from the
spreading through that state and boys were Frederick Bush, Nick
Holland several years ago. She it
directors for the coming year.
erery kind of sports
other communities.Very success- Van Wingarden in the senior class; dam by John Bileth, this citv, who
Now from Old Holland we borrow the eldest daughter of Mrs.
o
Howard Having and Stanley Bat- is firm in his conviction that he saw
for “feeling,"
ful.
wear this summer . , .
Van Drezer, widow of Ed Van
John Bast announces the opening
son in the junior class. The sum- a bald eagle. Bileth describes the
Drezer and she lives on East 10th
and it's not too early to
of the FennvilleService Garage in Her windmills and gardens and
mer delegates to attend club camp bird as having at least four feet
costumes appealing
St., across from Hope campus.
the former A. R. Bales building on
befin planning this imwere presented during the after- wing spread. When seen it was flyusages quaint. The reason
Mam street, where he will do « And
portant part of year
noon. They are Allan Hambleton, ing at a heighth of about fifty feet
revealing
general line of automobile repairJUDGE MILES HANDS OUT
Bennie Westrate,Martin Mulder, and its markings could be plainly
wardrobe. Better shop
why May Time
ing and electrical work and will
TWO SENTENCES TO
Frederick
Bush,
Victor
Johnson,
seen.
Is
Tulip
Time
early, and be sire of
handle accessoriesand Gulf gaso“SANTA CLAUS PASSES
Donald Henry.
ONE
Although Bileth kept the eagle line. Mr. and Mrs. Bast and
In Holland.
the smartest models!
TO HIS AWARD The achievement day closes the in sight for some time he did not
daughter moved last week from
The passing of Santa Claus winter program. Leaders are now discoverwhere it halted.
Holland to Fennville.
Sentence given Wednesday mornwhich occurred on May 7, 1935,
busy enrollingmembers in summer
ing to a Jackson prison term ended
came as a distinct shock to hunclubs. The 4-H council, county
the episode begun when Charles
dreds of followers in the city of
farm agent L. R. Arnold and Mrs.
Anderson of Martin township, AlleHolland.
gan county, resisted attempt of
This legendary character, ex- Mary Thompson, home demonstraOfficer Oscar Lemon to arrest him
emplified so beautifullyby the tion agent, appreciate very much
Including Piques, Linens and
for drunken driving. In company
members of the dental profession,the assistancegiven by so many in
carrying on club work and in makwith Lester Tenney, also of Martin
not only at the close of the bleak
tb« New Cotton Prints
township, Anderson was operating
December days, but in every month ing the final event such a success.
• # •
his car on the streets of Allegan,
throughout the year.
when he was ordered to stop by
Enrollmentof Ottawa summer
Mementos of Santa Claus beneOfficer Lemon. Oscar nursed two «,
factionsadorn the ledgers of den- club members is taking place rapblack eyes and a skinned nose and $
tists to the sum of thoussnds of idly. Several dubs were organized
forehead for several daya as a redollars. Rockefeller,with all his late in April. Leaders were well
sult of the encounter which fol- •
prodigeous gifts to science and for pleased to enroll four clubs in a
lowed his order. Anderson pleaded
humanitarian purposes never gave new type of work for Ottawa
THAT HAVE TO
guilty Friday before Judge Miles 3
so liberally as have these Santo county— forestry. Effort will be
to the charge of resisting an officer
Claus dentistsin servicesrendered, made in the future to increase forUVE IN THE CITY
and Tuesday again before Miles
but unpaid for the past many estry dubs due to the necessityof
years.
he pleaded guilty to a drunk drivforest planting in the county to
ing charge. The sentence was six
Santo is dead— may his memory control wind erosion.
rest in peace. A new character
months to one year in Michigan
A Urge increase in enrollment
more beautiful has arisen, rein- took place last week in Zeeland
State prison for toe latter offense,
carnated in the form of tEe Gold- through the organisation of what
and one to two years for the for37, East 8ch St.
en Rule. As of yore, the new Santo will mdoubtedly be the largest club
Phone 2196
mer, the two sentences to run constill respondsto the call of discurrently,with a recommendation
in the county. A sugar beet club
tress, regardless of remuneration.
by the judge for the minimum sonwas organizedwith 40 members
However, no more will he stifle enrolled. Harvey Redder of Hudtence.
man’s obligationsin the serving of
sonville was elected president, Mrs.
dental needs to those seeking servro?:
Blanche Van Sloten, Allegan coun
"CORPSE" WAKENS.
ice but with no intention of paying
!
ASKS WHEN THIS
for it
PUCE BURNED
The Western Michigan Dental
Credit associationis now in opera,
will act as leaders in this work.
A surprised cop at Fort
Be sure to pay a visit to the
tion. On and after May 15 there
Members of the. club will carry on
Kan., heard the gutter say
will be in the possession of every
under direct supervision of these
mawnin’.’’
dentista list of tvery person who
young farm leaden.
But for that alcoholic
owes for dental servicesover a peIn this project each member will
Patrolmen Tom Decker
riod of 90 days. Anyone now owCo. Sti
Reese would have sworn
ing a dental account can prevent grow a minimum in the use of ferchildren to Holland, over 700 people enjoying the afternoonprogram. The sponsors for the meet
were indeed elated and loud in their
praise in behalf of Holland hospi-
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Seed and Landscape

EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN
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TULIP-TIME SPECIALS
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THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS
WILL HAVE
OF BEER OR NO OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
ON JUNE THIRD

ATm.

Yonth

in

to* MiUt Business a

la

Netherlands. Wstch for

Them

sen, business man in Fennville for
more than fifty years, was held at

the Burch Funeral home Friday
Miss Hattie Stremler, bride-to- afternoon at 2:00. The Rev. V. B.
city council in a
mpUmented with
w
a mis- Niles conducted
by Mayor David Ve- be. was com
Burial
the beer question cellaneous shower Thuirsday eve- waa in the Fennville cemetery.
the people at a special elec- ning gi ven by Mrs. Joe Kolean,
Mrs. Andrew Klein and Mrs. Eg- FORMER LOCAL TEACHER
6 aalft of Jbeer and liquor has bert Beekman at the home of Mrs.
HONORED GUEBT AT TWO
forbidden In Zeeland as the Klein, R. R. 4. Games were playPRE-NUPTIAL
SHOWERS
.
eooadl failed to approve ed, prises going to Mrs. Alice fitter*
The matter was taken beck and Mrs. Peter Kolean. Re(Zeeland Record)
Mrs. H. G. De Vries entertained
it court and Judge Miles freshments were served. Those
in favor of the local council honoringMiss Stremler included: with a miscellaneousshower at her
matters brought before Mrs. Adrian Klein, Mrs. Stremler, home on East Central avenue, honwere the appropriation Mrs. Cornie Westenbroek, Mrs. oring Miss Ruth Van Kersen, on
James Groters, Mrs. John Groters, Saturday afternoon.
memorial
The guests present were: Mrs.
ial day, th
the purchase of a new Mrs. Clara Groters, Mrs. Bert
car, the removing of the Groters, Mrs. John Voas, Mrs. G. Howard Sweet of Kalamazoo, Mrs.
and to the Lawrence Street E. Vanden Brink, Mrs. Alice Etter- Jack Radick of Lansing, Mrs. A.
park, and the general repair beek, Mrs. Ike Meyers, Mrs. Carl W. Ferguson of Cedar Springs,
building of needed buildings at Tasker, Mrs. Bert Wieringa, Mrs. Mrs. Ray Smith of Holland, Mrs.
Peter Michielsen,Mrs. Jako Krygs- Benj. Boonstra,
Chester Van
park.
The followingappointments were man, Mrs. John Kolean. Mm Peter Loo, Mrs. Leon Kleis, Mrs. John
President of the council, Kolean, Mrs. Adrian Kolean, Mrs. Ypma. Miss Mildred De Pree and
Holleman; chief of police, Nellie Groters,Mrs. Herman Beck Miss Marian Katte of this citv, and
Bosma; city superintendent,man, the Misses Cornelia and Bar the guest of honor, Miss Van KerP. Rooks; assistant cit; tha Beekman, Miss Cornelia Klein sen of Holland.
Games were played and prises
v Gilbert J. VanHoxver;healtl and the hostesses.
• 9 •
milk Inspector.Fred Bosma,
were won by Mrs. John Ypma and
id of review,John Wichers and
Mr. and Mrs. John Hiddinga of Miss Ruth Van Kereen. The brideC. VerHage; specialassessors, North Shore Drive observed their to-be received many fine gifts, and
VanDyke and Jack Boonstra; forty-fifth wedding anniversary delicious refreshments were served
lion commissioners,D. F. Boon- Monday. On the same day Mr. by the hostess.
A. DeKruif and W. Baarman; Hiddingaobserved his 89th birth
Miss Van Kersen is the daughter
commission,Steven Krol ; day. For about 25 years he has of Rev. and Mrs. W. G. Van Kersen
commission, C. Roosen- been caretaker of Pine Lodge and of Holland and formerly taught in
ity attorney,J. N. Clark; other summer homes of the Nforth Zeeland high school.
chief, Gerrlt VanDyke.
Shore Drive.

V

and Mrs. George Ensing, Sunday
in the Tnllp Parade evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
called on Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
Em of Grand Rapids recently.

OLIVE CENTER

Mr. and Mrs. Gary De Witt, who
have made their home in Philadelphia, Pa., since Septemberwhere
Mr. De W itt attended college, have
returned to the home of their paragain.
ents, Rev. and Mra. Van Vliet.
Willis Knoll, who has been on
The Ottawa school held their
the sick list for a few days, was school picnic Monday.
again in school Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. De Koster from
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lente and
iplda ________ ______
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Der Meuof their father, Dick Dams, Sun-

.

len from Holland,and Mr. and Mrs.

and a fine time reported by all
forenoon.
The eighth grade is taking exMr. gnd Mra. John Wedeveen and
family visited at the home of Har- ams this week. Those taking the
exams are Marie Timmer, Grethel
ry, Van Der Zwaag Tuesday eveSchemper, Janet Knoll, Jack Nie.
boer, Anthony Bartels, Lawrence
ifrs. Leonard Veldheer and children, Leona and Gerry, called at Bakker, Kenneth Roxema and Wll^

,

May

meeting at the Borculo school recently.A program in
charge of Borculo teachers included a playlet, “The Golden Goose,”
by pupils of the fifth and sixth
grades under the directionof Mr.
Bosch, and a talk on “What the
Community Expects from the
Teacher,” by the Rev. Steunenberg
of Allendale Reformed church. It
was decided to have the first meeting of the new school year in Sep-

lis

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Franki Veldheer Friday.
John Knoll and Mr. and Mrs.
James Knoll and family called at
the home of Ben Brouwer at North
Holland Sunday evening.
Peter Zeldenrust had the misfortune to smash his radiator, but was
unhurt.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Troost and
family called at the home of Mr*.
George Symers Wednesday eve-

BLENDON NONAGENARIAN
ENJOYING GOOD HEALTH
AND USE OF FACULTIES

South Ottawa Teachers’ club
held its

day.

John Bartels from Grand Haven
Mrs. Herman Hop entertained
called at the home of their mother,
Mrs. Gerrit Bartels,Sunday after- at a shower at her home in honor
of her niece, Mrs. August Hort, nee
noon.
Rev. Fryling, former missionary Janet Brandsen, from Portland
to New Mexico, conducted services Fridav evening. Games were
played. Refreshmentswere served
in the South Olive church Sunday

Mm

ID FARMERS, PUPILS,
AND HATCHER YMEN TAKE
MOST OF AWARDS

of Mr. and Mr*. Henry Vinkemulder, who has spent the winter
months in Florida, has returned
back to Grand Rapid* and reported
having had a fine time down south.
Mis* Harriet Van Der Zwaag
spent a week at the home of her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Aris
Eelman, at Grand Haven recently.
We had a snow storm last week
and it didn’t look much like May.
But it lasted only a day and wc'rn
all glad to see the *un shining

Timmer.

Mrs. Eva Bradv and son, Bill, motored to Senie, Michigan, last week
and called at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Thonnan. Mr. and
Mrs. H. Thorman and son, Dick
Jones, returned home with them
and will visit at the home of Mrs.
Brady for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Veldheer
and children from North Holland
caTTed at the home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai

ning.

One aged pioneer of this section,
Angeline Vinkemulder, daughter recently.
although already a nonagenarian,
nesses. The couple will make their Heveluman and Mrs. Walter KroneOVERISEL NOTES
BWIncre in the egg divisionof
s enjoying perfecthealth and has
home in Fillmore. Mr. Lampen is meyer were hostessesat a surprise
imual chick arid egg show
the use of all her faculties to the
shower given in honor of Miss
employedin Zeeland.
at Zeeland recently were as
Thursday afternoon Harriet Mulullest, and she hopes to attain at
Mrs. Dalman of Holland spent Alice Kronemeyer, bride-to-be.
it
der
entertained
the
other
members
east the century mare. This rethe week-end at the home of her This event being Chester’s birth
In the hatcheryand breeders’
spected aged citisen is Mrs. G. of the graduatingclass and the daughter, Mrs. Martin Nienhuis, of day, it was a total suniriseto her.
a for white eggs, first place was
teacher,
Miss
Janet
Kollen,
at
her
Elzinga, 90, who resides one-half
this village. Miss Anna Ruth Mul- The guest included. Misses Ruth
i by Silverware hatchery of Zeemile west of the Booth Blendon lome three miles north of this der. also of Holland, was a week- and Myrtle Beek, Ella Ensing, IsaL second went to the Wyngarend guest at the home of Alyce bella Brown, Gertrude Leenheer,
tember at Beechwood school it Reformed church, where she at- village.
of Zealand and third
The Overiselbaseballteam is be- Vande Riet. Mr. and Mis. Murl Zora Van Oss, Lorena Grit, Esther
will be in the form of a potluck tends services regularly every
the Grandviewhatchery of ZeeSunday morning and often walks ginning to practice now, and is Moreland visited at the home of Holleman,Norma Freeman, Cynsupper.
In the brown egg group, first
and when special programs and anticipatingan active season. The Mr. and Mrs. John Poppen Sunday. thia Lammers, Garrietta Tigelaar,
i waa won by Silverward hatch
other interesting occasionsare pre- players are beginningthd year Mr. Moreland is the register of Clara Van Ommen, Jennie Rookei'.
second by Great Northern
The play, “HuckleberryFinn,1 sented her pleasing personalityis with new suits, which were donated probate of Allegan county.
Johanna Nederveld, Ruth and
of Zeeland and third by which was given by the juniors always present Mm Elzinga came by local merchants and boosters,
The Misses Evelyn and Myrtle Eleanor Rymbrandt, Mrs. William
hatchery of Drenthe.
and seniors of Hudsonville High to America with her husband fifty- the boys that have turned out are Veldhuis left for Detroit last week Ensing, Mrs. Henry Bowman. The
Bros, of Hamiltonwon school before large audiences last four years ago, in 1881, then the all in earnest about their playing, where they are guests at the home bride-to-be receivedmany beautiful
, honor* in the farmers’ class In
Thursday and Friday, because of mother of a large family, and set- and they show themselves to be of their uncle, Zachary Veldhuis. and useful gifts. A delicious twoeggs. Second place was popular demand, is to be repeated tled on a piece of woodland in capable of some real baseballper- On Tuesday evening the Voca- course luncheon was served.
aa^ ia?nf tNM, aad wa*tfe| .
' to Mrs. John D. Roelofs, this week nrarsday night. The
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jansma
Blendon township, Ottawa county, forming. Members of the team tions Day meeting of the Chris1, Zeeland, and third honors play, which is based on the famous
are
Alfred
Lampen,
coach
and
mantian
Endeavor
society
was
led
by
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van
where she spent the greater part
to Mm G. L DeKleine, Route novel by the same name by Mark
of her life in America. At the ager; Donald Voorhorst, captain; Miss Janet Kleinheksel. The topic Esi visited Mr. Bert W. Ensing and
.Mind. In the brown dass.first Twain, is considered one of the
Earl
Albers,
Glenn
Albers,
Harvey
under considerationwas “How Can family and Mrs. P. Nederveldon
time she lives with her
i Mmug. Aad
both an right. !
mbra were won by Frank Huix- three most popular plays of the
Mrs. John Idema. Her Hoffman, Jay Folkert,Francis Fol- I Serve Christ in My Vocation? Saturdayevening.
of Zeeland and second and year. The characterwith which we
kert, Francis Folkert, Wallace Fol- The Bible study was on Matthew
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rufus
Van
Noord
ust be mixed
died in 1896.
by Henry VanFarowe,Route are all familiar, “Huckleberry
kert, Wallace Folkert, Jay Peters, 5:13-16. This was also a “conse- and Mrs. Brower motored to Ann
k the right proportions k every soccessEarl Nienhuis, Maurice Nienhuis, cration” meeting, which means Arbor on Saturday.
Finn,” is played by Maynard Gry
Howard Kronemeyer and John that everybody in general may con- A number of local people atkl Bk How much there abouM he «f the
In the Smith Hughes class for sen, while his friend,‘Tom Saw ADDITIONAL PRIMARY
MONEY RECEIVED HERE Plasman.
tribute to the program.
tended the play, “Huckleberry
eggs, first place went to yer,” is played by Bob Sneden.
ooe or the other in yonr case, will depend
A general exchange of pastors Next week. Tuesday evening, Finn,” given by the Hudsonville
TerHasr of Drenthe, second Aunt Polly is played by Bernice
Mrs.
James
Kleinheksel,
Jr.,
will High school Thursday and Friday
and yonr amhitook
place
in
the
Reformed
church
i to J. Wildschut of Zeeland Tacoma, while Mary Jane. HuckleA check for $21,171was received
berry’s sweetheart, is played by
I third honors to Milton Roelofs,
Sunday. In the morning Holland have charge of the Christian En- evenings.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Renkema of
services were by the Rev. Van deavor meeting and she will pre1, Zeeland. In the brown egg Janet Vande Bunte. Other charac
k Ylrai there k no eonfikt between spendPeursem of the First Reformed sent in commemoration of Moth- Forest Grove visitedMrs. Fannie
first place was won by Wal- ten are Marie Bos, Clarence Klosmoney
ichillstra, Route 2, Zeeland, ter. Edson Nvhuis, Herbert Serum, among some of the schools of the church of Zeeland occupied the lo- ers’ Day a Mothers’ Day pageant. Rymbrandt on Sunday.
kg and saving. Both are a necessary part
special meeting called a
Mrs. Hospers of Chicago visited
cal pulpit, and the Rev. Roggen
Gertrude Wyngarden,Route 8, and Harold Ver Hage.
county.
“guest” meeting, will be held by Mr. and Mrs. Otto Yntem* a few
al Hie. Yoor local merchant eaten to yonr
of
the
First
Reformed
church
of
The designatedlist includes
the rural and dty grade
Grand Haven, $6,000; Holland City, Hamilton officiatedin the after- the Girls’ League for Service in the da vs last week.
needs of todsy. Yonr local bank helps you
Reformed church parlors on Sat- P.-T. A. for the Jamestown
pupils’ class for white eggs,
$10,000; Zeeland City, $3,000; noon. Rev. Pyle took charge of
to provide for the larger needs and plans
urday afternoonat 1:30. It is school will meet Thursdayevening
honors were taken by Floyd
Georgetown, $1,000; Crockery town- those services in their respective
called a “guest" meeting because
Arie
Tigelaar motored to Ann
churches.
of Hudsonville.Warren Schut
of tomorrow.
ship, $600, and Holland township,
mothers and friends of the girls Arbor on Saturday.
Harriet Mulder, both of Route
$571. This is the second large Our combined chorus gave the
Remember, therefore, the real definition
are
invited
to
attend.
A
special
The
Ladies’
Missionary
societ
Zeeland, tied for second. First
check to be received recently and fourth and last rendition of its
• •
program is being planned. There of the Christian Reformed chure
for brown eggs went to
of thrift: "Spend some, save some, and
cantata,
“The
King
Eternal,”
last
the
money
has
been
designated
Mr. and
Gerrit Heneveld
E. Geertings of Zeeland. were honored at a surprise party first to schools that are in need of Sunday evening in the auditorium will also be a birthday cake with held a conference at Zeeland on
waste none of what yon earn."
Shoemaker was second and last Friday evening given by their the funds to continue school oper- of Hamilton’s First Reformed ten candles,in commemoration of Thursday.
those
Reformed
Church
missionMr. and Mrs. Jacob Tigelaar and
Gecvlings,third.
children and nephews and nieces, ations during the balance of the church. The church was filled and aries whose birthdays occur in the Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Rymbrandt vis
number were turned away from
The eggs and chicks will be sold celebrating their forty-fifth wed^
ited Mrs. Clara Venema at Grand
the doors. It is thought that at month of May.
auction Friday evening ding anniversary. The following
Mrs. Dangremond is still at the Rapids on Wednesday.
least
500
people
attended
that
evei dose of the show.
short program was given: Readings FREE CHEST CUNIC TUESDAY,
ning. Rev. Roggen opened and home of her daughter, Mrs. Cotts, The Woman’s MissionaryAid
it appears, was not very
MAY 14
by Miss GeraldineTeusink, two voin Holland. A slight improvement society of the Second Reformed
closed the meeting.
\ in the running.
cal solos by
Georgians Timof her conditionhas been reported. church met at the home of Mra
Holland, Michigan
The monthly free chest clinicwill
The
chorus
has
derived
much
mer, accompaniedby Mr*. John
Mrs. Tucker has been removed John Roelofs on Thursday.
be held on Tuesday, May 14, from enjoymentin getting together and
XDENT, VERDICT IN
Heneveld, and a dialogue by EdThe Christian Endeavor society
from the Holland hospital to the
Member Federal Reserve System
VRIE8LAND BOY’S DEATH ward Herman Heneveldand Ros- 1 to 4 o’clockin the old hospital practicing for this cantata. The home of her daughter, and she is of the Christian Reformed church
annex
on
the corner of 12th anc members ought to be complimentcoe De Vries. Those present were
said to be convalescing nicely.
will meet with the Christian En
The death of Raymond Warner, Mr. and Mm John Kleinheksel, Mr. River. Dr. J. H. Bartlett of Mus- ed for their fine co-operationand
Rev. Vande Riet and Elder Cor- deavor society of the Second Re18, of Vriesland who died from and Mr*. George Brinkman, Mr, kegon and Miss Alma Koertge. dty their loyalty in turning out from
nelius Veen of the Christian Re- formed church on May 12.
nurse, will be in charge. Children week to week. For it is really the
tries received when he jumped
and
G. D. Mokma, Mr. and
formed church, attended the meetThe Golden Chain held their soshould be accompanied by their apirit and good will of each indi- ing of the Classis Zeeland, which
the rear of a county road
cial at Hudsonville auditorium on
parents or guardians.
into the path of an antovidual member that tends to make was held Wednesday in the audiTuesdav evening.
was termed accidentalin
such a co-operativeundertaking
torium of the North Street ChrisMr. Casper ICiel visited Mr. and
by Coroner Gilbert Vande aldine Teusink, Dr. and Mm John BRIGHT ZEELAND STUDENT success. We wish to thank our tian Reformed church of Zeeland. Mrs. John Palmbos and Mr. and
EXCELS AGAIN
able leaders, Mr. Gerrit Lampen
Heneveld, Gerrit Heneveld and son,
Baptism was administered Sun- Mrs. Marvin Palmbos on Sunday.
Funeral services were held Tues- Charles of Muskegon; Albert
and Mr. Harry Lampen, for the day in the Christian Reformed Miss Ruth Van Oss was taken
afternoon at 1:15 at the home, Brinkman, Miss Jennie Brinkman, Miss Alice Katie, Zeeland, who fine work which they did in direct- church to Lucille Anna Nyhof sick with appendicitis.
v. E. Boeve of Kellogsvilleof- Miss Hattie Brinkman,Miss Janet will be graduated from Western ing us, and for the patience with daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
ating. Rev. William Kok, pastor
Koeman, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Older- State Teachers college in June with which they did it. Nor must our Henry Nyhof, and to Delvin Glenn
ZUTPHEN
the First Christian Reformed m alders,Roscoe De Vries, Adrian the degree of bachelor of arts, has pianists be forgotten. Mrs. Vande Lankheet, son of Mr. and Mrs.
P UfK A
been
awarded
a
scholarship to Riet and Miss Folkert, we assure Gilles Lankheet.
. Zeeland, was in charee of
Heneveld,Stanley Heneveld an<
i services at that church at 2 p.m.
Northwestern university for the you that your help was appreciMrs. John Brink entertained
Last week. Thursday the eighth
Edward Heneveld.
I
H IC
* *
summer term. Miss Katte has been ated! And so was that of Miss graders of the local Sandy View with a shower at her home honorrites were held in Vries- • • •
a member of the women’s debate Anna Barveld, whose beautiful school wrote their final examina- ing her daughter, Mrs. Henry Kui
cemetery, with Rev. E. Heeren
A program will be given in the squad, is a member of Tau Kappa reading,“The Picture of the Crucipers, who was recently married.
charge. The bov is survived
East SaugatuckChristianReform- Alpha, national honorary forenaic fixion,” lent a bit of variety to the tions, and they all passed with a
The Ladies' Aid meets Thursday
r. and
John Warner,
high percentage.Members of the
two brothers, John and ed Church Thursday evening, b fraternity, and is presidentof Beta programs. And last, but not least, class are Harriet Mulder, Irvin afternoon.
the All-Dutch chorus, “Hosanna. Iota chapter at Western State of we wish to express our appreciaFriday evening the young folks
and one sister, Muriel.
fl
The program will consist of Psalm Kappa Delta Pi, nationalhonorary tion to the ushers who so ably as- Folkert, Leonard Immink Jay are having a social in the church
Jansen
and
Herman
Vande
Riet.
sisted us, to the community for the
• • o o
JBLICAN CLUB TO MEET singing, reading* and musical num- fraternityin education.
This week, Friday, all the pupils basement.
bers. Rev. 8. Miersma is pastor of
Mr. and Mrs. Hemy Elders were
TUESDAY, MAY 14
While at Zeeland High school interest shown, and to everybody
the church and J. Van Oss will she captured many honors, includ who helped make our programs in the grammar grades of the callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs
schools of Heath, Manlius and
The Northeast Ottawa Bepubii- conduct the chorus of 25 male ing that in debate and oratory. She success.
Overisel townships will hold a field Richard Van De Molen Sunday evevoices.
Excessive Federal restrictions,unregu; Club will hold its next meeting
waa one of those outstanding, Next week, Friday evening, the meet at Hamilton. The diplomas ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Timmer were
evening, May 14, in the
bright students at school
chorus will close the winter'ssing- will be issued some time in June.
lated competition, the depression,have had
among those to help celebratethe
William Northghaveand George
hall. The members of the
ing season with a social “getfiftiethwedding anniversary of Mr.
sold their Lake Micnand Zeeland Young Men’s Dua Vail have sol
NOORDELOES
together.”
their way with America’s railroads*
JAMESTOWN
and Mrs. Henry Smit of Beaverdam
dican dubs will be the guests igan property near Douglas, the
A simple wedding ceremonytook
last Thursday. *
the
: evening. Coopersville
Repub- form
former to Grand Rapids people
Mrs. Henry Gerrits is very ill at place at the parsonageof tin
Miss Ruth Doane of Grand RapMr. and Mrs. Jacob Heyboer visare making arrangements to the latter to Mr. Lawler of Chi- her home. A nurse is attending Christian Reformed church Tues
Today the public views the plight of
. light refreshments.
There cago. The Lawlers have also purday evening at six o'clock when ids visited Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stil- ited with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Van Ess Tuesday evening.
will be good speakers and music chased the Frank Buck property
Mr. Clarence Raak purchased a Miss Anna Jaarda, daughter of well and Iran on Sunday.
the
lines with awakening understanding
The Christian Endeavor society
The school was closed the past
known as the Ravine. Burton Har- brooder coop of Mr. Henry Kooy- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jaarda of FillPlan now to attend.
of
the
Second
Reformed
church
met
week
on
account
of
so
many
cl
more.
was
united
in
holy
wedlock
ers. Mr. Raak’s brooder coop burnand broadening concern, and there is grow*
ed to the ground with 625 chicks to Mr. Art Lampen, son of Mr. with Grandville Sunday evening. dren being ill with the measles.
On
Friday
evening
the
Youth
A
surprise
party
was
given
and Mrs. Martin Lampen of Zeeing alarm that close by may be stalking the
in it late Monday night
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lokker of land. Rev. G. J. Vande Riet per Fellowship program will be given the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harm
ominous specter of government ownership.
Holland called at the home of Mr. formed the ceremony. The bride in the First Reformed church of Ringewold in honor of their son,
Zeeland.
All
are
cordially
invited
Alvin, on his birthday anniversary.
wore
a
beautiful
pink
silk
crepe
Clarence Raak last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks visMr. and Mrs. GiU Vogel visited dress. Mrs. Vande Riet and Gar- to attend.
On Monday evening Mrs. Ralph ited their brother and sister, Mr.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ho- rett Vande Riet served as witDisastrousas would be federal usurp*
race Maatman Thursday evening.
Mr. Elmer Lieviense
ation of rail control, might it not be the
ense of Crisp has
been engaged to teach the inter-
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DISASTER

and

We Hava

Confidence

mediate room at Noordeloesin

—in the future ofeotmi
butineu enterpriee.

TN

Community there are many bednean
1 men and concerns in whose pfaum and
methods we are ihowmf oar faith by exteethis

iion of credit.
la recent advertisementswe hare pointed

out how we safeguard depositsconfided to
oar keeping and place them fit the disposal
of bminefla activitythrough sonnd loans and
investments. We hare placed emphasis oe
ov sense of pnbik responsibilityin rendering
helpful, intelligent banking services to

ov

We

know our neighbors, hsve confidence in their aims and find our success is

neighbors.

their success.

Neighborly banking that has a sympathetic
of the needs of its local Commnity is one of the foendationatones of the

nderatamUng

mi

STATE BANK
MICHIGAN

September.

CELEBRATES FIFTY-THIRD
ANNIVERSARY OF BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENT

ikfjool

Xefton

May

for that final economic

•

Under

12, 1935

sale which

One answer is

is habit
.havafol.

first are

most

. Their

Could government,

management are too

other countries are too current, too repug-

nant to

Mind the thinking to government

ownership’s deficiencies and undesirabilities.

Simple

sanity in transportationpolicies

will solve the railroads*problems, while

again* all-engulfing aodailiadon.

i delegationin Congren

•M“l
3^:

-

fresh, too painful; the

strangely similar results of Lise policies in

*

i

in the future, do as well?

Memories of America’s War-Era rail

to
influ-

done better with
management?

the railroads *han haa private

^

KM*

<

present policies and conditions

could government have

ers, seekers, and

sbm* one not present The man
would wonder why people do
is. What is it all about,
begin, and why floes it

calamity***

the socialization of all industries?

Recent changes have brought about Other lights have failed. The time
a new set of habits— of Sunday in is opportune to urge these to seek
beach, on the
THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH the highway,at the
new experience,to meditate on
golf links; a set of fine weather
(Acts
2:41-46;
Ephesians
4:1-7,
On Saturday, May 4, the Krothe
purpose and mystery of life.
habits, of speeding end chasing,
11-16)
ger grocery and Baking company
e fretful to discover
diacovei All this and mors the seeker will
with people
celebratedthe fifty-thirdbirthday
some new diversion snd diligen find in that divine library which is
Henry Geerlings
anniversarywhich continues for
to dissipate their rest day in every- the textbook of the church. Even
more than a week. It was a naIt must be for some good pur- thing but a search for God. This the drifter, the casual critic in the
tion-wideevent in the thousands of
pose,
since Jesus, by example and set of habits is turning out to be back pew, cannot fail to be atiracemporiums which the Kroger comteaching,
gave HU approval to the not as good as the former. Men ed to Him who succeeded best of
pany conducts.
may change their habits but not all the sons of men, humanity’s
Special merchandisir
ling events church. He went to church at their nature, and loss of faith has hero, the head of the church and
mark this celebrationwith a wide Nazareth, where he had been left life empty.
Savior of men. We learn that the
brought up. He spent the last
collection of gifta for patrons.
Outside the *church, restless hu- life for which we long is possible,
week
of
His
life
in
the
temple.
He
One of the outstanding offers is
manity, turning distractedly to because there was One wno lived
the free gift of a special anniver- closed His ministry singing a hymn everything but worship, has not it in such heroic fashion as to heal
with
His
disciples.
sary birthday cake to each couple
humanity's aching heart.
A recent book suggests thst a found peace.
observing their fifty-third wedThe work of the church is priman from Mars would be puzzled Human hearts do need someding anniversary this year.
Couples who are eligible are by our weekly actions. He would thing to help in their daily living. marily worship, but includes also
simply required to advise the man- see routine changed every seven Worship is like the key thread of religiouseducation,’ social service
ager of any Kroger store operat- days, when some would dress in the web of the spider. Cut it from and missionary activity. For aid
ed by the Kroger company, and their best and meet in a gfoat as- the upward pull to the rafter, and to worship the church has a book of
the cake will be deliveredto their sembly room, often in a costly all the labor of one of the cleverest music, compiled from great mashomes by a representativeof the building most of the time not used, of insects will crash to earth. What ters, from all faiths, Catholic,
where they would hear one of their the key thread is to the spider, in Protestant and Jewish, by which
Kroger company.
Other gifta include novelty play- number read from a book, stories its cunning architecture, the art of the finest poetry of the race ia
worship is to man, who dwells graven on memory by repetition,
children, as well as sub- which most of them had heard bethings for
l
amid mystery, power and beauty. melody and rhythm.
stantial articles for house wives. fore. He would hear peculiar muThe nature of the church depends
sic, observe ceremonies with water
Each .
and bread and wine. The leader upon the quality of the people. church fTdes*1 Welf,ire °f
celebrates
would clofce hU eyba and speak to These will include at leaat three
outstanding
i J

The
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Dick HomJames Nelson, Anthony Roaa.
Dork Hansen and Will^wSdrlng. A bid for a new police automobile was accepted from H. and
B. Ter Haar Auto Company.

ERECTION OF NEW CATHOLIC men who make the motors run
CHURCH TO START IN
sweetly hour after hour under in'

kes,

ALLEGAN

kinds of flying conditions— have
or receivedtheir lust doe.
The followingofficers were elect
Had ‘Doc’ Kinkaid not been ab- berlain,
Constructionof a $12,000 Cathoed at a recent meeting of the Innow be dead."
lic church in Allegan with a seattermediate Christian Endeavor soSince 1909, when d<
ing capacity of 360 people, will
Expires July 27
ciety of Fourth Reformed church:
start within th# next few days,
airplane motors first i
Mrs. William Holt, who has just
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE country.Kinkaid has
James Grissen,president;Gertrude returned from a trip to Tennessee,
Rev. J. A. Callahan announced
1 this
Van Den Elat, vice president;Ruth accompanied by her daughter, Mrs.
Default having been made in the in buildif
week followingthe letting of a contesting and .
Niebo^r, secretary; Cornelius l-croy Holt of Fliift,and Mrs. H.
tract for conitruction to John conditionsof a certain Mortgage search work. As a
Groenewoud,treasurer and Dale L. Rumage of' Detroit, gave a talk
and Em- Contest Committee. National j
Beckers. Work dismantling the old made by Henry E. Brink end
Hrondyke, assistanttreasurer.
ma Brink, husband and wife, to nautical Association, he haa
church is well under way and as ms
about Holland’sbeautifultulips at
soon as it has been town down a M. S. Stowell,dated the 21st day ed every air race of Import:
a garden party given in Dyersburg,
of July,
......
1922, and re<
recorded in the the United States.
new basement will be dug.
The annual federalinspectionof Tonn. While in Tennessee Mr. and
office of the Register
egisterof Deeds for
The
new
church
will
occupy
the
It is to "Doc" Kinkaid that
Mrs.
Holt
and
Mrs.
Leroy
Holt
Holland rursl routes was started
Otta* and State cingpilotalook for the Anal I
same site as the old one, but will the_ County of Ottawa,
Tuesday bv Postmaster A. J. West- were guests of Mrs. Herman Welbe thirty feet longer and twelve of MicMgan, op the 28th day of of perfectionin th
veer. Each one of the six rural ker and Mrs. David Craig, sisters
feet wider. It will be constructed October,1922, in Liber 184 of their motors, juat
of Mr. Holt.
routes will be inspected.
of brick and stone, stone being Mortgages, on page 181, which aald Pilot* credit him with haring
used as the base and up for about mortgage was aKBinwd on the 11th them on their way to 97% of
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Schut
The hoard members of the Holfour feet Stone also will be used day of January,1928, to Holland money places in the National
land-Zeeland Intermediate C. E. tlnga, 379 Maple avenue, were
City State Bank, a corporation,of laces.
in all arches and door*.
Union Monday evening elected the pleasantly surprised Friday eveWhile the contractfor the church Holland, Michigan, which aald asWith headquarters in the
ning
by
their
ch’ldren
and
friends
following officers: Advisory presihas been let at $11,000,it la eati signment was recorded on the 12th Building, Pittsburgh.Kinka
dent, Bemanl Arendshorst; inter- at *he home cf Mr. and Mrs. Edmated that an additionalthousand day of January, 1928, in Liber 97 visit airportsand airpUme .
mediate president, Miss Beth Mar- ward Oonk in celebrationof their
will be required for the heating of Mortgageson page 596 in the ronlng out motor problems
cus; advisory treasurer,Ben Lem- 16th wedding anniversary. Those
office of said Register of Deeds, pilots and manufacturers and a
plant that will be installed.
men; intermediatetreasurer, Gerald honoring Mr. and Mrs. Schuttinn
Actual constructionof the church and which said mortgage was as- ng lubrication recommendation
Bax; advisory secretarfT Miss Dor- were: Miss Jonker, Miss Viola
probably will get under way within signed by said Holland City State
othy Bouwman; intermediatesecre- Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
the next two weeks and work will Bank to Holland City Depositors
tary, Miss Harriet Kleinheksel. Brieve and family, Mr. and Mrs.
be niahed so that the congregation Corporation, a Michigan corporaExpires May 26-48605
John Den Herder is the retiring John Baldwin, Miss Geneva Kleinwill be able to use it in the early tion, by assignment dated January
intermediate president and Miss hcksel, Neal Baldwin,Miss Alda
STATE OF MICHIGAN
15, 1934, and recorded on January
summer.
Wilhelmina Walvoord is the retir- Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. James
PROBATE COURT FOR
in additionto awardingthe con- 19, 1984, in Liber 165 of Mortgages
Klomnarens and family, Mr. and
ing advisory.president.
tract to a local builder, it is stipu- on page 110, In the office of the
THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Mrs. Henry Van Huis and Mr. and
lated that all labor be given to Register of Deeds for the County
At • session of said Court, held
Peter DeJonge, 46, who acci- Mrs. Edward Oonk and family.
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
Allegan poople.
at the Probate Office in the City of
dentally was struck by a bullet in
on which Mortgage there ii claimed
HOLLAND,
Mich. —To help handle the crowds of Acre than
Grand Haven in said
Dr. and Mrs. H. Boss of 815
the holdup at a local bank on Sept.
to
be
due
at
tha
date
of
this
notice,
"DOC KINKAID, MOTOR
300 000 persons expected during Tulip Time in Holland. May 11
29, 1932, while standing across the River avenue, who this year again
ncipal and interest, tha sum the 30th day of April, A.D.
WIZARD, JOINS GULF CO.
Present, Hon CORA
to 19 the Georgian Bay Line is converting its ships, the 8. S.
street, will remain a cripple for spent the winter months in CaliHundred Thirty-six and
life. DeJonge submitted to- 11 op- fornia, have returned to their home
North American and S. S. South American, which winter here,
Ian, and tha further sum WATER, Judge of Probite.
erations in Universityhospital, in this city.
"Doc" Kinkaid, whose mechani of Twenty-five Dollars, as Attor- In the Matter of the Estate of
into temporary hotels. Hope College co-eds, wearing the old
Cornelias Baxaa, Deceased.
Ann Arbor, and has only two stubs
cal
genius enabled Lindbergh. neys’ foes, making the whole
country costumes and following the Hollanders' traditionof cleanMarinus C. Baxan, having filed
of ribs left on his left side, a colMr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Post and
Chamberlain, Byrd, Ruth Elder arid amount claimed to be due at the
liness. turned out to assist in scrubbingup the ships for the occain said court his final administralapsed left lung and a stiff left arm rhildren.Ernest and Lynn, spent
others to successfullyfly the At- date of this notice, to-wit, the sum
tion account, and his petition praysion. .fere is Miss Nina Becker busily engaged in removing the
due to the cuttingof muscles in the the week-end in Chicago with relalantic,has joined forces with Capt. of Eight Hundred Sttty-one and
ng for the allowance thereof and
operations. He was shot in the tives.
1/100 Dollars, to which amount wil
maiks
of
winter
from
one
of
the
South
American's
ventilators.
Al.
Williams,
worid
famous
speed
Everybody'stalking shout the
or the assignmentand distribubreast and the bullet was extracted
pilot, as Lubricating Engineerof be added at the time of sale al
New G-3 Goodyear All*' from his back. He probably never Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Steelstra
tion of the residue of said estate,
the Gulf RefiningCompany's Avia- taxes and insurance that may be
It is Ordered. That the
Weather— lateet edition of will be able to do jnuch work but and son have moved to Bay City Dykstra and Mr. and Mrs. ZigterMARRIAGE LICENSES
tion Sales Department. Williams paid by the said assignee of Mort4th Day a# Jane. A.D. 1985,
his
chances
for
long
life
appear
where
they
will
make
their
hon\e
gage
between
the
date
of
this
noworld'slargeet selling tire for
Is the Department Manager.
man.
at
ten o’clock in the forenoon,
favorable.
in the future. Mr. Stielstra is emMarriage
licenses were issued
Admiral Richard E. Byrd, paying tice and the time of said isle; ant
19 years. Have YOU seen It—
beandHJereby
ployed by the governmentworking
durian the past week to:
no proceedings at law haring been
tribute
to
"Doc"
(T.
Harold),
Kinhad Its great new features esning and allowJohn Vander Woude of Brighton,
Bertha Helene Haverink, Hol- kaid as one of the greatest masters nstttutedto recorer the debt now
Report:: of the recent charity ball near that city.
id bearing faid
pial ned? Gome In— we’ll be
Mass., is visiting at the home of land, George Zoerhof, Holland.
remaining
secured
by
Mid
Mortwere heard yesterdayafternoon
of airplsne motors, recentlysmite:
petition:
The Rev. N. T. Keirer,pastor of his mother, 47 West 12th street.
Benjamin Nienhius, Holland,
glad to give you the whole
when members met at the home of
"The real men behind all the gage, or any part thereof, whereby It is Further Ordered, That pub^
the
Heyworth,
111.,
•Presbyterian
Mr.
Vander
Woude
was
called
here
Henrietta
Jane
Kooyers,
Holland.
Mrs. A. W. Wrieden at Edgemere.
etory.
great progress in aviation — the he power of sale contained in said ic notice thereof be given by pubAlbert Nienhius, Holland, Ann
Mortgage has become operative;
The county babv clinic will be con- church, and well known in Hol- by the death of his father ten days
lication of a copy of this
Ruth Mulder, Holland.
and
tinued because' of the success of land as a graduateof Hope col- aR°for three suocessive weeks
Leon Vem Ingalsbee, Dunning*
the ball. Mrs. C. J. McLean, who lege, has been in charge of mornDefault haring been made
Expires July 27
Lester Essenburg of this city has ville, Lucille Clara Brower, Bravo.
oub to ss|ft day of hearing,
ing
devotions
over
a
Bloomington,
is at the head of the Civic Health
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE the conditionsof a certain Mort- Holland City Newt, a
Vulcanizing group, extended her appreciation 111.,radio station for the past week. recovered his car which was stolen
gage
made
by
Henry
E.
Brink,
a
ten days ago. The car was recov- HOLLAND IS GIVEN 1938
printed and circulated in
to everyone helping the project.
widower, to Holland City State
The Rev. S. Miersma of East ered by the Jackson sheriff’s deH ARD OF HEARING MEET
Default having been made in the Bank, of Holland,Michinn,a Mich- County.
Mrs. C. Bergen is in charge of the
partment, who in turn notified loCORA VAN DE WATER,
conditionsof a certain Mortnge
clinic and it will continue to oper- Saugatuck conductedthe Sunday
Holland registeredits first con- made by John Van Dyke and Anna gan corporation, dated the 15th
cal police.
Judge of Probate.
ate in the clinic building on Central evening service of Maple avenue
day
of
July,
1926,
and
recorded
In
vention during 1936 tulip fiesta in Van Dyke, husband and wife, to
Christian Reformed church.
avenue.
the
office of the Register of Deeds A 'true copy.
Mrs. Marne Beck, Mrs. Nellie the Michigan Associationof Hard Holland City State Bank, of HolPhone 3926
the County of Ottawa, and HARRIET SWART,
The Misses Myrtle and Evelyn Klein, W. B. Haight and Fred of Hearing, following a speech at land, Michigan, a Michigan corpor- for
The freshman class of the HolRegister of Probate.
State of Michigan, on the 17th day
Muskegon
by
Joseph
C.
Rhea,
presation, dated the 16th day of April. of July, 1926, in Liber 147 o
land Christianhigh school will hold Veldhuis are spending this week Smith were winners of prizes at
Quick Road Service
ident
of
the
local
league.
cards Thursdayevening,the games
1926, and recorded in the office ol
a skating party Friday night at with relatives in Detroit.
Tentative plans call for the deaf the Registerof Deeds *>r the Mortgages on page 227, which saic
of 500 and pedVo featuring the
the Virginia Park rink. Miss Ruth
was assignedby salt
180 River Avenue
Expires May 25—15451
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Dykstra en- entertainment at the public party conclaveto be held on the steamer County of Ottawa, and State of
Warner and Alvin Poest are in
ity State Bank to Hoi
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
South
America,
annually
moored
Michigan, on the 21st day of April, land City Depositors’Corporation,
charge of the sale of tickets. M. tertainedwith a party in honor of of Royal Neighbors.Mrs. Daisy
Holland, Mich.
at its dock on Lake Macatawa.
1926, in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on a Michigan corporation,by assign- THE PROBATE COURT FOR
Boss and J. Hietbrink are sponsors Fred Zigterman, the occasion being Heath, district deputy, also attendTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
his 48th birthday. A program con- ed. Hostesses were Mrs. Leona
page 143, which said Mortgage was
of the class.
Bemard Roelofs,21, of Zeeland, assigned by said Holland City State ment, dated January 15, 1984, and
At a_ session of said Court, held
sisting of a dialog by Mrs. Ten* Norlin, Mrs. Ethel Von Ins and
recorded
on
January
19,
1984,
in
TIRE
suffereda severe cut near his eye Bfnk, to Holland City Depositors
at the Probate Office inithe
the City
City of
The board of police and fire com- Dykstra and Gilbert Ronzelaar and Mrs. Fannie Weller.
Liber
165
of
Mortoges
on
page
Saturdaywhile riding with Boyd Corporation, a Michigan corporao
Grand Haven in said County, on
missioners have appointedforty- a solo by Bernard Deters accom110,
in
the
office
of
the
Register
Mulder, 18. Their car collided with tion, by assignment dated January
409 Seventh St.
the 30th day of April. A.D. 1985.
eight special officers for the extra panied by Mrs. Maud Gigterman, STEALS BLANKET FROM ONE
the car of Carl Hoffman of Grand 15, 1934, ana recorded on January of Deeds for the County of Ottawa
Present, Hon. Cora Van Da Watraffic that Tulip Time usually was presented.Those honoring Mr.
and
State
of
Michigan,
on
which
WHO BEFRIENDED HIM
Haven township.
ter. Judge *f Probate.
Grand Haven, Michigan brings. The extra men will have the Zigterman were: Mr. and Mrs.
19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgagea
Mortgage there la claimed to be
In the Matter of the Estate of
on page 110, in the office of the due at the date of this notice, for
regular police power while on duty. Deters, Harold Barger, Mrs. Stella
Joe Temple, a transient,who ZEELAND COMMUNITY
Mary Walters, Deceased.
Register of Deeds for the County principal and interest, the sum of
Requests for special traffic guards Hieftje, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
FLOWER IS SOUGHT of Ottawa and State of Michigan
Katherine Walters DeVaU, havwere received from the board of Bonzelaar,Gilbert Bonzelaar, Miss asked for room and board at the
Four Hundred Sixty and 44/1W ing filed in said court her petition
local police station,started a 20on which Mortgage there is claimet
education and the Christian school. Daisy Bonzelaar, Mr. and Mrs.
day sentence in the county jail for
The Zeeland garden club is stag- to be due at the date of this no- Dollars,and the further sum of praying that the administrationof I
Fifteen Dollars, as Attorney’s fees,
"biting the hand that fed him.” ing a contest m conjunction with tice, for principal and interest, th
said estate be granted to Thos. II.
Following breakfast the next morn- the Zeeland Record, local paper, in sum of Fifty-two Hundred Seventy making the whole amount claime< Marsilje, or to some other suitable
to
be
due
at
the
date
of
this
notice,
ing, Temple left, to return and obtaininga community flower. The three and 75/100 Dollars, and th
person,
take a blanket. A fireman gave club has chosen five popular com- further sum of Thirty-fiveDollars to-wit, the sum of Four Hundred
It is Ordered, That the
chase and brought him back. The mon flowers from which a selection as Attorneys’ fees, making the Seventy-fiveand 44/100 Dollars, to
4tb Day of June. A.D. 1985,
which amount will be added at the
blanket was recovered.
is to be made: Petunia, Ageratum,
whole amount claimed to be due at time of sale all Uxei and insur- at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and la hereNasturtium, Zinnia and Candytuft. the date of this notice, to-wit, the
The dub held its last regular sum of Fifty-threeHundred Eigk ance that mar be paid by the sale by appointed for hearing said peassignee
of
Mortgage
between
the
tition;
meeting on Thursday evening, the and 75/100 Dollars,to which
Expires July 27
of this notice and the time o!
It is Further Ordered, that pubNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE 25th of April, at 7:30, at the home amount will be added at the time date
said sale; and no proceedings
lic notice thereof be given by pubDefault having been made in the of Miss Anna Huizinga. Mrs. of sale all taxes and insurancethat
law having been institutedto
lication of a copy of this order, for
conditionsof a certain Mortgage Johannes De Free gave a talk on may be paid by the said assignee
cover the debt now remaining se- three successiveweeks previous to
made by Henry J. Looman and “Pruning" and Mrs. H. Van Eene- of Mortgage between the date
cured
by
said
Mortgage,
or
any
said day of hearing,in the Holland
Hattie Looman, his wife, to Hol- naam and Miss Edna Brandt each this notice and the time of saic
part thereof, whereby the power of
land City State Bank, of Holland, gave reports on the course they sale; and no proceedings at law
City News, a newspaper printed
sale
contained
In
said
Mortgage
Michigan, a Michigancorporation, took on Home Gardening at Mich- having been institutedto recover
and circulatedin Mid county.
has
become
operative;
dated the 16th day of June, 1925, igan State College in Lansing on the debt now remaining secured b
CORA VANDEWATRU,
and recorded in the office of the April 18 and 19.
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby
Juogl 91 riJMtff
said Mortgage, or any part thereo ,
---- o
Register of Deeds for the County
whereby the power of sale contain- Given that by virtue of the power A true espy
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
MISSIONARIES RETURNING ed in said Mortgage has become of sale containedin said Mortgages HARRIET SWART,
and in pursuance of the statute in
on the 19th day of June, 1925, in
operative;
Register of Probate.
Liber 135 of Mortgages on page
Now Therefore,Notice is Hereby such case made and provided, the
Rev. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra. Re560, which Mortgage was on the formed missionaries in Arabia 29 Given that by virtue of the power said Mortgages will be foreclosed
Expires July 27
15th day of January, 1984, assign- years, expect to reach Holland on of sale contained in said Mortgage by a sale of the premises therein
MORTGAGE
- J
ed by said Holland City State furlough in July. Dykstra is a and in pursuance of the statute in described or so much thereof
Default having been made in the
Bank, to Holland City Depositors graduate of Hope college and West- such case made and provided,
may be necessary, at public auc conditionsof a certain mortgage
gg fl *
Corporation, a Michigan corpora- ern Theological seminary and Mrs. said Mortgage will be foreclosed tion, to the highest bidder, at the dated the 25th day of August,
tion, by assignment recorded on Dykstra is supported by First Re- by a sale of the premises therein north front door of the court house 1932, executed by Fred F. MeJanuary 19, 1934, in Liber 165 of formed church of this city.
described or so much thereof as in the City of Grand Haven, and Eachron, Administrationof the
Mortgageson page 110, in the ofmay be necessary, at public auc County of Ottawa, Michigan, that Estate of Henry Raterlnk, Deceased, as mortgagor, to The Hudfice of the Register of Deeds for TWINS FOR HOLLAND FOLKS tion, to the highest bidder, at the being the place for holding
sonville State Bank, a Michigan
the said County of Ottawa, on
north front door of the court house Circuit Court in and for
Corporation, as mortgagee, and
which Mortgage there is claimed to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Swartz of in the City of Grand Haven, and County, on Monday, the 5th day
be due at the date of this notice, Holland are receiving congratula- County of Ottawa, Michigan, that of August, 1985, at 10:80 o’doc which said mortgage was recorded
for principal and interest, the sum tions on the birth of twin girls at being the place for holding the Cir- in the forenoon of said day, and In the office of the Register of
of Twelve Hundred Thirty and Holland hospital Friday. Mrs. cuit Court in and for said County, said premises will be sold to pay Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi66/100 Dollars, and the further Swartz was formerly Miss Mar- on Monday, the 5th day of August, the amount so as aforesaid then gan. on the 8th day of September,
sum of Thirty-fiveDollars,as At- guerite Van Arkie.— Grand Haven 1935, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon due on said Mortgages together 1982, In Liber 160 of Mortgages,
torneys' fees, making the whole Tribune.
of said day, and said premises wi 1 with six per cent interest, legal on Page 529; and which said mortcosts, Attorneys' fees and also any gage was assigned on the Srd day
amount claimed to be due at the
be sold to pay the amount so
o
date of this notice, to-wit, the sum SENIORS AT HOPE
aforesaid then due on said Mort- taxes and insurance that said as- of Mav. 1985, bv The Hudsonville
Bank to Henry P. Stegeman,
of Twelve Hundred Sixty-five and
ARE GIVEN AWARDS gage together with six per cent signee of Mortgages does pay on State
John R. Mast and Andrew De
56/100 Dollars, to which amount
interest, legal costs, Attorneys’ or prior to the date of said sale:
Weerd, Trustees of the Segregated
will be added at the time of sale
Earle Kropschottof Fremont, fees and also any taxes and insur- which said premises are described
all taxes and insurance that may prospectivegraduate of Hope col- ance that said assignee of Mort in said Mortgages as follows,to- Assets of the Hudsonville State
Bank, said assignmentbeing rebe paid by the said assignee of lege and senior major in chemistry, gage does pay on or prior to the wit:
corded in Liber 105 of Mortgages,
Mortgage between the date of this has received an assistantship in date of said sale; which said pr
Lots numbered fifty-three(58) on Page 685, in said Register of
notice and the time of said sale; chemistiy at Syracuseuniversity. ises are described in said
and sixty-six (66), also the easter- Deeds’ office; and whereby the
and no proceedings at law having Leland K. Beach of Holland, also gage as follows, to-wit:
ly one-half of lota numbered fifty- power of sale contained in said
been instituted to recover the debt a prospective graduate, has been
Lots numbered twelve (12) and two (62) and aixty-seven (67),
mortgage has become operative,
now remaining secured by said awarded a similar positionin
Diekema Home- Montello Park Addition, to the
Mortgage, or any part (hereof, Washingtonuniversityat St. Louis. stead Addition to the City of Hol- City of Holland, Michigan, being and no suit or proceeding at law
having been institutedto recover
whereby the power of sale conland, according to the recordedplat in the City of Holland, County of
the debt secured by said mortgage,
tained in said Mortgage has bethereof on record in the office of Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
or any part thereof,and there is
Ottawa
Tax
Check
Is
Recome operative;
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa Dated May 9, 1935.
claimed to be due on the date hereNow Therefore,Notice is Hereby ceived Here from State County, Michigan, being in the
Holland City Depositors of for principal and interestthe
Given that by virtue of the power
City of Holland, County of Ottawa
Corporation,
sum of $476.54,and an attorney
of sale contiuned in said Mortgage
A check for $97,730.53was re- and State of Michigan.
Assignee of Mortgages. fee of $15.00 in said mortgage
and in pursuance of the statutein ceived today by the county treas- Dated May 9. 1935.
provided:
Elbern Parsons,
reassurance and satisfaction which—
Across plains and mountain ranges,
such case made and provided, the urer, John Den Herder, from the
Holland City Depositors
b
THEREFORE, notice is
Attorney
for
Assignee
of
said Mortgage will be foreclosed state to be creditedto the Ottawa
Corporation,
hereby given that pursuant to the
by the mere lifting of a receiver
hurdlingrivers and towns, a human
Mortgages.
by a sale of the premises therein County Road Commission.The
Assigna
gnee of Mortgage
statute and said power of sale in
Business Address:
can be derived from the sound of a
voice speeds along a wire. And so
described or so much thereof as amount is in full payment of the Elbern Parsons,
said mortgage contained, for the
Holland,
Michigan.
gas
and
weight
tax
money
for
the
may be necessary, at public aucAttorney for Assigneeof
purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
well-remembered voice.
incredibly swift is its flight that even
Mortgage.
tion, to the highest bidder, at the nrst quarter of 1935.
on the said mortgage, the costs
The money will be turned over Business Address:
north front door of the court house
It is a tribute to modern telephone
while the words are still sounding
and charges of said sale, the said
Expires May 25—129(17
in the City of Grand Haven, and to the road commissionto be deHolland, Michigan.
mortgage will be foreclosed by
in a far-distantroom, the voice is
service that such long-distance comSTATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Ottawa, Michigan, that posited in funds of that departsale of the premises to the highest
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
ment,
one
of
which
will
be
a
new
being the place for holding the Cirmunication by word of mouth is no
flowing into a Michigan home, a welat public auction or vendue
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA bidder
cuit Court in and for said county, fund for the road commission
on the 2nd dav of Auguat, 1935,
Empires May 25-15464
longer considered something at which
come guest — and a familiar one.
on Monday, the 5tji day or August, money, which was requested at the
At a session of said Court, held at three o’clock in the afternoon
STATE OF MICHIGAN
at the Probate Office in the City of said day at the north front
1935, at 9:80 o’clockin the fore- last meeting of the board of superFrom a miracle, long-distance to marvel. In a few short years the
THE PROBATE FOR THE
of Grand Haven in said County, on door of the court house in the
noon of said day, and said prem- visors.
miracle has become a commonplace.
the 29th day of April, A.D. 1935. city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
communication by telephone baa
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
The payment of the money is
iess will be sold to pay the amount
. Present, HON. CORA VANDE- County. Michigan, that being the
so as aforesaid then due on said very prompt, the state in the past
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
It is now accepted as a matter of
developed into an integral part of
Mortgage together with six per having held up the gas and weight at the Probate Office in the City WATER, Judge of Probate.
place of holding the CircuitCourt
In the Matter of the Estate of for the said County of Ottawa.
course even by those whose memories
cent interest,legal costs, Attor- tax allotments for many months, of Grand Haven in said County,
cvcry-day American life.
Frank E Davidson. Deceased.
neys' fees and also any taxes and stated Carl Bowen, county engi- the 30th day of April, A.D. 1935.
Said premises being described as
go back to a day in which, longIt is the quickest way to relieve
Gertrude B. Davidson having follows:
insurance that said assignee of neer. About one-half of the money
Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater,
filed
in
said
court
her
third
annual
Mortgage does pay on or prior to received frtim the state from gas Judge of Probate.
distance conversation was utterly
All that certain piece or
anxiety;it is an uncqualcd means
account as Executrixof said es
the date of said sale; which said and weight taxes is due to the
parcel of land situated in the
In the Matter of the Estate of
unknown.
of sending congratulations or condotate, and her petitionpraying for
premises are described in said sinking fund each year.
Township of Jamestown, in
William Jaarda. Deceased.
the allowance thereof, and also for
Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
the County of Ottawa
One of the functions of the Michilences; it can rennite scatteredmemAnna Jaarda, having filed in said the allowance of attorneys’ fees,
All that part of lot numbered ROUND TABLE MEMBERS
State of Michigan,and deher petition praying that the for services renderedto said
gan Bell Telephone Company is to
bers of a family ; it can bring together
ARE KROGER GUESTS court
three (3) in Block numbered thirtyscribedas follows:North
administration of said estate be tate;
Thirty-eightmembers of the
five (35) of said City of Holland
half (N%) of northwest
supply this modern necessity to the
friends who have been parted by the
granted to Gerrit Jaarda, or to
It Is Ordered, That the
quarter (N.W.%) of
which is bounded by a line com- Round Table were guests of L O. some other suitable person,
4th Day of June A. D. 1985,
people of Michigan; and to supply it
intervening miles.
mencing on the northwest comer Griffin, Grand Rapids branch mansouthwest quarter (S.W.,
It is Ordered, That the
o'clockin the forenoon, at
Section three (3), Town
of the east one-third (E %) of said ager of the Kroger Grocery 4k
4th Day of June, A.D. 1985.
at the lowest rates that will adeThere is no way of estimating the
said Probate Office be and is hereby
(61. North, range •”
lot, thence running west twenty- Baking Co. A deliciousinformal
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at appointed for examining and alquately provide for the main(13) West, and <
two (22) feet; thence south to the luncheonwas served, Mr. Griffin said probate office, be and is herehuman value of this modern
south line of said lot; thence east acting as host, followed by a tour by appointed for hearing said pe- lowing said account, and petition
tenance and improvement of
for attorney fees;
j
necessity; for there is no
south Une of said lot, of the Kroger plant and warehouse.
It la Ordered that the
(22) feet; thence north —Grand Rapids Herald.
the service.
way of measuring the joy and
lt is Further Ordered, That pubThat pub- Dated TTTTPlf
‘
*
being in
lic notice thereof be given by pubibty of Otlication of a cop/ of this order,
of a«
i for
CARD OF THANKS
each week for three succes-
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lowing officer*:Mrs. Ruth Btrar MISS

MHHIIIIIIIBilMiWlHIPBHH PH'H
that

to Mr. and Mn. Harold
286 Wtat Ninth strwt, twin
Marilyn Jean and Mar

Minnie

jorj J(

Secretary Henry Geerlings of
the board of edocation states the
regular meeting of the board is to
be omitted this month.
mo
The board
will meet on June 10.
Secretary Henry Geerlings of the
hoard of education states that contracts for the 1985-36 school
>1 year
•re in the hands of pniblie school
teachers of Holland. With the ex.
eeption of a few salary adjustments
contracts are offered on the same
basis as the present school year.
The agreementsmust be returned
to Sunt. E. E. Fell by May 20. The
local ooard has also received $10,000 in Sias-Thatcher state equalisation money and expect an additional $7,000 before June 15.

ington.

B
[

Miss Jean Klumper of Grand

Rapids, formerly of Holland, and
Gerrit Klaasen of 54 East Six
teenth street were married Tuesday
evening at tha home of Mrt. Mary
Bteketee,Rev. Wm. J. Van Kersen,
D.D., performing the ceremony. Mr.
and Mra. Klaasen will be at home
at 54 East Sixteenth street.

*
4

Tuesday evening, May 7, Miss
Buth Marian Reimink, daughter of
Mrs. Fred Reimink of Hamilton,
and Carol C. Hansen, son of Mr.
and Mra. Chriatian Hansen, of
swHiwovu, were united in mar-

ever given by our band and we
should fill at *lost one section of
the hall with our mob.

Time

Oak Leaf Royal Neighbors Here
For “Tulip Time”
Oak Leaf

MORNING

Registration— 9KX) A M.
Miss Mar
ircaretBoter entertained
-members of the Junior Welfare Presentation of Flag— 9:25 A. M.
League Tuesday evening, at her
9:30 A- M.
home. Mrs. Later Exo is chairAddress
of Welcome .............. Mr. Wm. Connelly, C. ol C.
man of a baked goods sale which is
to be held in the officesof the MichResponse ......................
Mn. Clara Marlett,Supt Camp
inn Gas Co., on Wednesday,May
, Delegate,Grand Rapids

A

M.

9:45 A.
joint meeting of the

Women’s

nd Men’s Adult Bible class of Sating ol Officer* ...................
Purity No. 3571, Holland
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Convention Officen Take Cbsin
church, win be held Friday at 7:45
p. m. in the church. Rev. H. J.
Regular Opening
'

Marling, missionary to Africa, will
be the speaker of the evening, and
wfll also

Introduction of Vtsiton

show slides.

Roll Call of Convention Officen

Reading of Minuta, November 2nd, 1934 Convention

M.

Hh00 A.
te

Christian High school Friday. May
Dutch supper will be
•erred from 6:80 to 7 p. m. and
teach 2:30 to 6 p. m. Tickets may
obtained from Mra. H. Vander
Harrison avenue; Mrs.

W. A

m*

Memorial Servicet ............ Lady Star No. 1875 Grand Rapids
CooferingDegree .................Onward No. 1663 Whitehall

Correct Balloting ...... .....

Oak

Leal

Masonic Temple— By V.
Addressa

to be given

F.

W.

__

__ ..Sup.

Manager

Island, 111.

Richardson, State Oracle and State Supervising

Deputy

Detroit, Michigan

Mra

Kate Tuttle,State Recorder, ......................
Receiver

Muskegon, Michigan
Mrs- Daisy Heath ............................
DistrictDeputy
Grand Rapida, Michigan

1MI

Visiting DistrictsDeputia

TWO FIRST-RUN FEATURES
Jsha Beal * Gloria Stuart

Roll Call and Reports of

ia

Dismissal for Tulip Parade

ULADDIE”

Uw

Campa

Alter parade meet at Masonic Temple with can

Ayres A Claire Trevor ia

to tnvtl Tulip Lane. Return to Temple for

“SPRING TONIC

5:30 P.

Mem, Tima. Wed, May 18-

14- 15

and

busses

Lunch.

as good if not better than.thoa of
farmers in any other county in the
state, according to a report of A.
D. Moriey, who basa his fti
findings
on the fact that very few fanners
have found it necessary to apply
for governmentseed loans
and that
>and
most of them are financing themselves. So far this year there have
ban eighty applicationscompleted
and there are about 88 that have
been made but are u yet uncompleted. Farmers are asking the
government
sent for a loan of $11,090
or only about $140 per farmer on
the avenge. Many of the loans iare
far smaller and the highest posp<
sible loan, $200, has ban requested
in a few casa.
Last year there were 175 loan
applicationsthat went through and
upon which farmers received money
for seed purposes. It is believed
that the total number this year
will be materially reduced over
that of the past year.

"m “

enl weeks.
Veal lamb, and poultry offer the
best moat values though forequarter,
beef ia slightly lower. Fish la unusually plentifuland cheap.
Here are throe menus made up of
reasonablypriced foods adapted to
differentbudget levels:

Uw

—

Diana

Chops Mashed
New Cabbage

Potatoes

in My Marcusse were awarded prixes.
Vacation,’’ was the topic that was Those present were Marian Van
discussed by several individuals.
Dyke, Ruth Van Faasen, Frances

^

Tea or

aB

Coffee

....

HAMS

FRESH

FRANKFURTS
LEG-O-LAMB
FILLET of

V|L
'MW
Coffee

THEATRE

PHhTd

FINCH

JEWELERS

.......

i

The

WATCH SHOP £a&

Am1*

Holland

by U.

8.

Government state A<
were ’ ‘ _
cenUy the

i

&

in

Whole

or

Ved

Half

Armour's Star

^

HADDOCK

mBbeib]

t

Alabama ivetf Trwmphs

CUCUMBERS

5c

I

NEW POTATOES

HEAD LETTUCE
ANN

PAGE

PRESERVES
Assorted Flavors

.*

BUTTER

—

Loweit

Price

Stringless
BEANS

2

”»

I Extra Urge

I

Extra

.25c

25c
^ 19c

3

71/2C LB

Kip*
STRAWBERRIES ,~<M' lOKANGGS
**a

Tossder

27c

CONDOR COFFEE»~
EXTRACTS vm.iu' 2

NEW CABBAGE

23c

6"*

or*“ds#w 5c

WHITEHOUSE MILK

Medium Cot Dinner

COLONIAL

.

Street cars, a familiar sight at
band report was given, too, Grand Rapids for more than 42
ya, sir, a band report. Even the years, will be discarded in Septemsecretaryof the band, Ray Knooi- ber, accordingto Louis J. Delamarhuisen, came up with the president tor. receiver for the Grand Rapids
Of course,you must bar in mind Railroad Co. Substitutionof busa
that Ray hu no pla
dace to rest his was proposed by the dty commisweary bones at ho•me now that sion which requestedthat all tracks
thej are doing some remodeling. be removed a Grand Rapids could
then, too, perhape he learned town streets.

A

Texas Outdoor

EAGLE BRAND

MILK

Navel

doz. 39c

Fancy

tSejWAX BEANS

GOLD DUST

*

lb-

17c

19c

KRAFT'S
SPREADS
SmankySwig

.wITc

HENKEL’S

-

Pancake Fleur
CAKE AND
PASTRY FLOUR
Velvet
FLOUR
Family A
Gift

Coupon

,7c

U*.
2 *m,n pk**' **

COOKIES

Condensed

Coffee

m

BUS SERVICE AFTER 42
YEARS OF ELECTRICITY

SMOKED PICNICS^

•

H.

put two squads through their paca
and if there is a ball-upin the parade it will not be in the Legionauxiliarysection.
• • *

Milk

Pott, Ruth Koop, Marian Becker,
New Potatoes in Cream
Minnie Marjorie Marcusse, Elaine
I"**. May 14, la GUEST NIGHT. A party was given at the home
j.
Green Beans
Visser,Harriet Steinfort, Ruth Van
Weerd, 172 East Zanten, Betty Postma, Ruth De
Broad and Butter
At5?*d
performance of Mrs. A. De ~
sad remain as OUR GUESTS to Fourteenth street, in honor of Graaf, ___ _ ___ _
JelliedFruits
„.uv,
Sady Jan Van Langevelde,
seo Wboeter A Woolsey ia
Frances Mae Dykema, who celeTea or
Milk
Joyce Post, Beatrice Michmerahuibrated her seventh birthday annixen, and Franca Mae Dykema.
“KENTUCKY KERNELS1
Very
SpedaJ
Dinnw
versa nr on
on Tuesday, May 7. Marian Beckt
er and Minnie Marjorie
Fruit Cup
Thun, Fri, Sat, May 16-17-18
Holland officials have another
Fried Chicken Cream Gravy
problem to solve. Sometimes it’s
Parsley Potatoes Green Peu
Bteg Croaby, Joan Bennett and
bees, then again chickens,and now
CombinationSalad
W. C. Fields in
it’s dogs, and the damage they do
Rolls and Butter
to gardens and flower beds. The
Fresh Strawberrylee Cream
law provides that the county board
Milk
may appoint a dog warden to enIBssis8i|i|ii
force regulationsset up by a city.
However, since the supervisors do CLERKS WILL KEEP
SHOP NEXT WEEK
not meet until June, local supervisors and official! will possibly
have to solve the problem some othThe A. k P. food stora in this
er way
district have been conducting rather an interestingexperiment. Some
Pedestriansgoing down River time ago the regular officials reavenue Wednesday morning were tired from management of the difdaily at 230— Even- 7,9
ferent stores for a week and the
much incensed because of the
tilatlng of new walks by young- store managers were given full
Fri Sat, May 16-11
sters. The walks were laid only charge of all the details and conTuesday and after the men had ducted the entire business.
George O’Brien la
Now the officials and the manleft the job, almost every one of
From GrtodfatherV Clock the
cement blocks was badly mark- agers are on the sidelina watching
ed with sticks, etc. This ruthless the clerks handle the atablish
to Milady's Baguette
>7 Millionaire
on of
of property must be ment The clerks are given added
destruction
and anything that coma
stopped and parents should instruct commissionssince the office will
II, ia GUEST NIGHT.
their children accordingly. Viola- match managers'commissions and
within tbrir range is the
Parfarmaace
tors who are apprehendedwill be add it to the extra pay of the
_Ai OUR GUESTS to
kind oi timepiecewe
prosecuted.
clerks, and baida, the managers
g and Betty Forwill donate one-half of their comspecialize
in
repairing.
PLAYS ON."
minsions to the same cause.
The
following
officers
were
electBig or little, it's all the
Clerks in the Holland and other
Taos, May 11-14
ed at a meeting of the Fraternal stores in this district wili be the
same to us, we repair
Order
of Bagla Aerie No. 1594,
A Uaa Merkel in
manners and salesmen next week.
Monday evening: Thomas B. Mcthem correctly and at
Carthy, worthy president; Harry
reasonable prica.
Steffens, worthy vice president;
“^kliahmenta.
Owen Newton, worthy chaplain: P. fhe * 1*
Participatein the 12
We pay rash for
L. Kuito, secretary;Nicholas VenWat Eighth street store, are the
der List, treasurer; William Temold Gold and Silva
following:Oliver R. Peterson, Myple, conductor: Leonard De Witt, ron Van Leeuwen, Howard Thusink,
inside guard; Nicholas Rowan, trusJ.
toe for three years; Dr. W.

~

During the summer we will hold
Six members of the auxiliary one mating each month. This
came up to bar Maj. Geerds’ dis- will he the second Wednesday,and
course on the Alans and formations this program will any during the
for the scrubbingspectacle. He
months ef June, July and August.

Michigan Milk Fed

GREEN

Broad and Butter
Banana Cream Cake

"How Can I Serve Christ

Star of Midnight

Cest

Stuffed Pork

|3tef*r Rogers A William Powell

-In

step.
as*

from

pagi

the housewife’s standpoint. Butter is
cheaper and will probably stay so.
Many vegetables are low or relatively
low In price, Including spinach and
•aparagua. New potatoes, cabbage,
and onions are lower.
Oranges an plentiful and cheap.
Puerto Rican pineapples are approachingtha peak of their season.
Banana have never been liner or
cheaper. Btrawberrlea are alittlelea
plentiful The real cantaloupeseason
opens srlth tbs arrival of fruit from
the Imperial Valley although Mexican
cantaloupe have been In market aev-

M

Ambassadors Addresa ........................
CentennialPark

------- —

Choice Shoulder Cuts

products, their financial standing is

Mr imr

__________ _______

___

wu a

pression and low prica on farm

market news this week Is
1 somewhat more favorable from

from Visiton’ Table

• • •
The trea that the pat purchased
have all been planted by experts.
Some of the dead ones were taken
out and replaced by healthy ones
to the mating on the 8th and and the row extended quite some
gave us a very fine talk. And what distancetowards the state park.
he told us about some of onr mem• a a
bers
aution. Dominie
B y the way, tbe state park conCharla just opened the book for
ilon will open on Saturday the
us regarding the 'habits and charUth, tell your
yo
out-of-town guests
acteristics of quits a few of the
so they may go down and see the
boys — enough to make us watch
ex-soldiers lin business. x
our
i

seriously hurt by the de-

'PHI

Auxtliary-50c

Brighton, Michigan

Mn- Emma

Frl Sat, May

ban

12:30 P. M. Dinner

Supreme Camp Visiton ......................Rock

Madoaee Duly 200-Even. 7 ©9

While Allegan county fanners

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

Recess

Mrs. Jessie L. Mitchel

HOLLAND

OTHERS

No. 3354 Muskegon Htgs.

Election of Officen

The Christian Endeavor of the
forth Holland Reformed church
a meeting Sunday evening.

THEATRES
HOLLAND. M1CR

ALLEGAN FARMERS FINANCIAL STATUS AHEAD OF

Retiring March ..................Fsra Leal No. 217 Muskegon
Invitationfor Fall Convention

fourthi street, and Mn. G. De Vries,
Vries.
67 East Sixteenth street Tickets
may also be obtained from the
school oflea

Ter Haar. The societywill entertain the Ladia’' Aid on June 11,
and the last mating will be held
on June 18.

have

dfl

VEAL
ROAST

A mating of the Ladia’ auxil__ North Shore
ia Holland. Michi- drive, and granddaughter of Aider- lary was held last night, thirtyseven women being preant. The
gan. The little folks am Norman, man Ncfl De Cook.
mating was in charge of Mrs. B.

tho thousands seen whom May time

districtmeeting of of Brighton, vice chairman of the
riage at the parsonage of the First Royal Neighbon of America to be board of supreme managen. DeleMethodist Episcopal church. Rev.
held in Holland next week, Wed- gates are expected from 14 camps
Thomas G. R. Brownlow performed
m Ottawa, Kent and Muskegon
nesday, May 15, will have as its countia.
the single ring ceremony and witj nesses were Mra. Reimink and Ol- honored guest Mn. Jessie Mitchell
The program follows:
iver Hanson. Alter returning
from a trip to Youngstown, the
SESSION
couple will be at home at 230 West
Pam word will be taken at door
Thirteenth street
t

wm

Aren't they cute? These two lit- •ee ef Mr. and Mrs. Jehu KHngentle ehabby iota are Just two of berg, 18 West Fifteenthstmt, and
is Tally

•

day In the high school auditorium.
No admission fa will be charged
and all legionnairesare urged to be
there. This will be the bat concert

SSSM,*

E. J. Brunnette of Grand Rapemploye of th^War^Friend
Tavern several yeain ago, has been
nominated for the presidency of
, the western Michigan divisionof
Hotel Greeters of America. The
: result of balloting by mail will be
announced at the next meeting of
the organixation May 25 at Lud-

mating.
•

of

The Young Women's League

........

ids,

• •

Christian Reformed churches of
Holland, Zeeland and vicinity met
at the Maple Avenue Christian Reformed church Monday evening

fuard; Mrs. Es- with approximately400 members
being praent from sixteen socieMra. Anna Zletlow, musician.
ties. The spaker at the meeting
wu Miss Tena Holkeboer, missionBecause of the fact that the ary to China.
Mia Holkeboer has been a very
Woman's Literary club rooms are
being used for one of the many Tu- busy woman while on furlough,
lip Time displays,the Open Bible spaking as often as five tima in
church usually holding services in one day. She has filled numerous
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Lento,
the club rooms, will instead hold speaking engagements and with- 239 Wat 17th street,were host
their services in Winant’s chapel on out exception brings a most inter- and hostess Friday night for a
Sunday, May 12, and Sunday, May esting and informing message in a
19. The pastor, Rev. R. Elve, will very able manner. ' On Monday
evening Miss Holkeboer told of
conduct the servlca Sunday.
life among the girls and women of
by Mrs. Van Lento and Mrs. Kiel
Chins, comparingtheir oftimea pit- Tieaenfa. Twelve tables of bridge
Mias Marjorie Quist entertained iable and wretched existence with were in play with prixes going to
Tuesday evening with
_________
a birthday the liva as led by the women in Mrs. Martin De Lin and Jiohn Rozesurprise party in honor of Wilbur America.
boom. Mrs. Ed Slootor and Mrs.
Prins. The main
Miss Dena Kuiper, president of Wynn Pembertonassistedthe divimain event of the evening was the announcement Mias the league,presided, with Miss Alsion chairmen with the arrangeQuist made of her engagement to bertha Brat lading in prayer,
ments. Refreshmentswere served.
MiM“KCTtth. Scripture reading
by Miss J.
daughter of Mr. and Mra. J. C. Kent from Harderwylt.
Our next meeting will be held
Mra. S. Fopma of Noordeloos
Quist, 877 Lincoln avenue, and Mr
Prins is the son of Mr. and Mrs. led in the song service with Miss on the regular night, May 22, but it
will be an irregularmeeting. We
William Prins, 821 Columbia ave- Johanna Boerama at the organ.
The league is also making plans will begin at 7:30, remember that
nue. Prisa were awarded * the
followingfor gama won during the to attend a convention to be held and, after a short session we will
lave for parts unknown. All memevening: Miss Katherine Frede- in Chicago, October 10 and 11.
ricks, Marine Watrate. John Prins,
A vocal duet by Miss Theresa bers having are are urged to drive
GertrudeBeltman and Harry Ze- Breen and Agna Zwier, with ac- so that we will have plenty of
gerius. The following were pres- companimentby Miss Marie Lem- room for everyone. Up to this time
we are unable to tell where we
ent: Miss Gertrude Beltman, Miss men concluded the program.
Katherine Fredericks, Miss Marie
Ax social hour followed with the will wind up.
Ver Howe, Miss Helen Durloo, Miss Harderwyk and Maple Avenue
Quist, Bud Waterhof, John Prins, Christian Reformed societia serv.
The Rev. C. A. Stopples wm up
Gradus Albers,James Quist, Harry ing refreshments.
Zegerius,Marine Watrate, Mr.
Prins, Miss Marian Lambera and
Miss Basel Schrotenboer.

64, Mr. Leddkk’s brother.

at each

The legion band will give its an.
Dual Tulip concert next Wednes-

telle Brown, trustee for three years;

Mr. and Mn. E. J. Leddick, yesterday drove to Sharidan where
they attended of Lloyd Leddick.

we at

jl

MEMBERS
Seekamp, vice president;
Melva Rowan, chaplain ; Mrs.

,

TKNA HOLKEBOER
ADDRESSES LEAGUE

.

in

pfcf.

*

ib-

21c

5 & 21c
5 & 31c
2414-lb.
m-ii

||

Q9

Every Bag

QUAKER CRACKELS2^l7c
SNO-SHEEN
p* 27c
BRILLO
Enrythiot £ ^ 15c
CAKE FLOUR

C1**"*

CAMAY
SOAP
A PhotographEnlarged,
Tinted end Framed fa
8 Wrappera and tSc

3

5

Sandwich Pullman StyU

4E

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
MOTOR OIL

13c
•

'

Contested

ihmmbb

a
t “»

12c
nCK
f

0c

]

.^3
./

w

m
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When

its Tulip Time in

Holland (mioq

ftltUp JJotP

:w
s*

Thousands Flock

m

in

Honor

of the

Tulip Thnc this year if
rccognliedby the state dtp
of agriculturebecause it is
to the development of bulb

to Festival

Gay Flower

_

Over 226 reservatfonefor _
In the Tavern during Tulip Til
have been received according
the hotel management

That Once Caused a Panic,

In addition *to being

Nearly Wrecked Old Holland

ronjful at the Tulip Time f«
Grand Rapids will, as a city,
representedby the mayor and ell
city officials, If they accept the

m

m

_

by Jacob Steketee, N«„_

vitation
Beech.

m

U

m

of

Mayor
•

NicodM

•

Instructionsfor the formation
the Tiny Tots division of the

parade scheduled for next

V«

f

day, the opening day of the

Time

festival,

were as

fol

They shall form on Eighth st
Columbiaaven at 2:16 p. m.
float or vehicle, if not
the persdh in it shall ___ _
an older child or children,
floats and vehiclesmust be
rated and shall have the
the owner on H in an hide
preferably on a piece of
tape, in order to identify
the parade disbands. All i

Ik
r

r~\

Z.

includingthose drawing
must be in Dutch costume,
divisionwill disband on T«
in front of the post office

.

.

space and police protection
l*en provided. For further
tration or information, call
Harold Henshaw, 2877.
!

Ready for (he taUp parade.

Official “®ultp ifeatfual” Program
SPECIAL DAYS

HOLLAND TULIP FESTIVAL
Saturday, May

HIGH LIGHTS

DUTCH VILLAGE.

10:00 A.M. OFFICIAL OPENING. Dutch
Chimes. Unveiling of Window Exhibits. <
8how- “d "Mads tat
land" Exhibit
1:30 P.M. STREET SCRUBBING (I
and Volks Parade.

Spend an hour or two at the

Dutch Village.Thirty villagers

in colorful costume,
scrubbing cobblestones,carving wooden shoes, loading canal boats, shaping pottery,painting pictures
and serenading.

AMBASSADOR DAY. The Ambassadorfrom

the
Netherlands, JotikheerH. M. van Haersma de With,
M.P., will be the guest of honor on Wednesday,May
15th. Public reception, Centennial Park, 5:30 P.M.

Sunday, May 12th

M

4 :W P.M. DUTCH PSALM SINGING. Hops
Hal Chapel, Cotlege Annuo at Twelfth Stmt

REVIEW OF BANDS.

Twenty of Uie finest bands in
the Midwest contesting in a grand spectacle and
glorious musical program. Rivervicw Park.

Monday, May ISth
7:30 PM. CONCERT. Hope College Glee
Hope Memorial axapel-AiUmfree.

3:0°

Choice varieties of
(labeled.)Beds designed in Dutch motif.

WINDMILL PARK.

By RUTH MOSHER PLACE.

in the gardens of the banker and
the Burgomeister.

(Detroit News)

Presentlythey began to

flower that caused a panic on
the Stock Exchange and drove a
Hober, God-fearing nation to frenzy
to to be the center of a celebration
next week in Holland, Michigan.
That flower is the tulip.
No other flower, not even the
rose, queen of the blossom world,
has so dramatic a history or holds
as high a place in the affections of
many generationsof garden lovers.
Small wonder that pilgrims by the
thousand will wend their way to
the Festival of the Tulip.
Before the sixteenthcentury, the
tulip was grown only in the orient,
where it was given the name of the
•Turban-Flower.” The Turkish

wordword sounded somethinglike
“tulip” ami that is what Europeans
came to call it
Conrad Gesner, in 1559, was the
first Hollander to lose his heart to
a tulip. He saw one blooming, a
bright, strange blossom, in the
garden of a wealthy official who
lived in Augsburg, and who had
brought the bulb from Constantinople to add to his collection of

and exotic plants.
Gesner talked and talked of the
beautiful Turkish stranger. He
sent to the Levant for bulbs and
shows his treasures to the rich
rare

burghers of his town.
The fame of the tulip mounted
fast. Within a few years no fine
garden in all Holland was worthy
of its wealthy owner that could not
boast a collection of imported
bulbs. Every ship from the far
east brought tulips, the newest of
all the gifts of the orient, rivaling
in glamor and value the silks and
jewels,the gold and perfumes that
Europe had, for centuries, been
bringing from the romantic shores
of the Mediterranean.
It was not long before the less
.

prosperousHollandersfound life
dreary and unsatisfying with no
tulips in their own little back yards.

They scrimped and saved to buy
just one bulb of the irresistible
flower that bloomed so temptingly

all

moral sense and used fraud and
deception,anything to raise money
to add a bulb to the tulip rows.
Chimney sweeps and maid servants, old clothes men. beggars and
pickpocketsfell to with might and
main to get their fingerson a tulip
bulb. It made no difference that
they had no bit of ground to plant
it in
the great thing was to
possess what everybodyvalued, a

about the Black Tulip and

small onion-like object holding
within itself the possibilityof
Mavtime beauty.
Then some enterprisingmen began to wake up to the situation.
They, too, became tulip conscious,
but their appreciationwas not for
the oriental charmer as a flower,
but as something iu which there
was money.
Wild Bull Market.
Soon a brisk trade in tulips was
making fortunes never again to be

Then the Panic.
In the excitement the flowers
themselves were lost sight of. All
the “tulipomaniacs”thought of
was “perits” of bulbs; they were so
busy buying and selling they had
no time to plant.
Then the bottom fell out of the
market.
Panic swept over Holland.Fortunes vanished, estates w$re beggared. Frantic deputations flocked
to Amsterdam with pleas for help
from the government. Conferences
and committees and poverty
stalked the once-prosperous little
country.
All that was left was a vast
number of “perits”of tulip bulbs,
little lumps that never had been
put in the ground to flower.

reaped with such magical speed unthe golden days of the great
American boom days centuries
til

later.
It was a bull market. The whole
nation bought and sold and speculated and “invested.” There were
no shares, but, instead, tulip bulbs
weighed out in a measure called a

“perit.” There were “tulip-notaries”and even a “tulip code.”
Noblemen, citizens,footmen,
men, street sweepers, bought and
sold “perits.” There was a perit
stock exchange and huge blocks of
bulbs changed hands without anybody ever seening so much as •
t

At

tulip bulb of all the thousands put

col-

m

to

may. wner

students
has accepted who left to attend the league meet- 1
i

grew. But

it was sound and substantial trade this time; a business

that crossed the seas and, once
more, founded fortunes, but no
longer drove men mad.
The love of tulips has never died.
It continuedin the new world
among the Hollanders who settled
there, and spread to their neigh-

bors. Now in every garden tulip
beds are a part of the spring picture and countless gardeners have
reason to be grateful every spring
to the sturdy burghers.
Seven years ago, Holland, Michigan, populated largely by descendants of Hollanders and most
of whom were tulip growers, inaugurated an annual tulip festival.
The masses of fresh bloom, the
picturesque costumes of th citizens in their homeland dress, the
songs and pageants attracted visitors in numbers that yearly increased.
The festival

assumed more elaborate features. It has become a
varied and colorful week of music,
flowers and entertainment,all centered on the miles of tulips that
riot down every street ’and fill
every park and private garden
with their gorgeous color.
Against the gay backgroundof

planting.

1,000,000blooming Tulips. Go north
on U.8.31 to Lakewood Road, turn left. Thence two

--

mission free.

miles.

Thursday, May 16th

PARADE. Flying Dutchmen Ball
and visiting team.
5:30 Plf. Flying Dutchmen Twilight
Game. Rlvervlew Park— Admission 25 cents.
5:00 P.M.

DUTCH VILLAGE. 10:00 A.M.

to 10:00 P.M. In Ninth
Street Armory. Continuous program, rare exhibits,
unique souvenirs.—Admission 25 cents.

“MADE IN HOLLAND.” 10:00

A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Exhibition of Holland
craftsmanshipfrom thirty-fiveHolland manufactories.— Admission free.

Friday,

99 North River Avenue.

May

17th

DAY Poy 8«wt Parade.
4:30 P.M. SEA SCOUT CRUISE Drill
Rlvervlew ParlL-Admiarionfree.

GARDEN SHOW.

10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. Woman's
Literary Club, Central Avenue and Tenth StreetAdmission10 cents.

Saturday,

18th

Rlvervlew Park.
Bleacher* 25c; Grandstand40c; Box Seats 75c.

Folk Dancing
and Dutch Songs. Centennial Park, facing Tenth
Street, each evening (except Sunday)— no charge.

E8CANABA.

May

l* PM. REVIEW OF BANDS.

VILLAGE GREEN. 8:00 P.M. Costume

tuSedPUMj‘A*AI>IS

W BAND®

^

1

O'*!

.•7

1:30 to 4:00 P.M. This famous Coast
for inspecUon at Goodrich Dock.

Guard Cutter open

Sunday, May 19th
4:00 PM. VESPERS. Hops MemorialChapel.

TULIP TIME

— in —
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, U.S.A.
'a\/ffty Time

is Tulip Time.” This is the slogan for
U1® Tulip Festival that has made the city of
Holland, Michigana mecca for the lovers of
ing.
the picturesque and beautiful.
Wooden Shoes, of Course.
By no people in the United States have the quaint
Wildmills.a cheese factory and customs of a fatherland been treasured more than by
a remarkable historicalexhibit of thoae from the Netherlands of Europe, not as a daily
antiques rival in interestthe rat- usage but as a vehicle for enhancing festival occasions.
tat-tatof the wooden shoemakers
In the City of Holland,which is the center of 30,000
and the whir of the potter’s wheel people of Dutch birth or descent, the institutionof
as the old craftsman turns out the "Tulip Time” has attained internationalnote because
lugs and vases that were designed of its magnitudeand adherence to the authentic.Freelong years ago in the fatherland. dom from taint of commercialism, ballyhoo and carniVendors of “olie koek kraam” val has been rigidly adhered to.
mingle their cries with the honkSeven years ago the -Tulip Time" idea had its inccping of geese driwen along1 t|ie
>n. Bv 1030 nlantincru nf hulha
__ 1
brick-paved street by their young
guardiansand tbe rattle of milk - --- -j —
\sviuiucrvc.me pi&nungs
carts drawn by dogs. And, of have been augmented from year to year and three
course there is a canal.
million bulbs are now in place comprising eight miles
The Tulip Festival will be held of tulip lanes, that is, residentialstreets bonlered on
May 11 to 19, inclusive.
• • #

iVl

hoH

-

This article and the cuts are
through the courtesy of the Detroit News, and appearedin Sundays edition of that newspaper.
Holland appreciated this tremendous publicity it is thus receiving.
Thanks, Detroit News. - Holland
City News.

ing in Ann Arbor were: Helena Junes Holland, 10-year-oldson
The boat left at noon of the same
Visscher, Lester Van Tatenhove of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Holland.
day to return to Toledo. Harry
Cadillac, owes his life to the Harrington piloted the ship down
and David De Witt.
prompt action of the Rev. Fr. the bay. He has piloted many boats
Mrs. Fred Bertsch returned from
Fraser, pastor of St. Ann’s church. before and if he don’t look out he
San Bernardinoand other points
The priest dug James out of a sand will turn out to be a captain like
in California.She expected to stop
bank after a tunnel he had built his father.
with friendsin Kansas but encoun- collapsed.
tered a severe dust storm and found
Mrs. Peter Kemmc of Holland is
it advisable to return immediately
The first large ba
to come in staying at the home of her brother
to Holland. According to Mrs. this season,carrying 7,500 tons of and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Eli
Bertsch it took them three hmir« coal, landed at the Harrington Coal Elzinga. —Zeeland Record.
to some 15 miles through
thr<
the dust Co. dock after anchoringabout a
storm. She with Mr.
Mr. Bertsch was mile and a half off the lake coast Gov. Fitzgerald has signed the
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank during the night. The boat, “Thun- Fenlon-Watson bill appropriating
------Underwood
of West Ninth der Bay Quarries” came from $200,000 to advertise Michigan^
street Friday evening at a 7 p. m Toledo and entered the harbor
recreationaladvantages during the
dinner in honor of their return.
about 3 o’clock in the morning. current and forthcoming fiscal
--

PARADE. Schools’Costume Farads
Ford Kilte Band.— Amb— dor’s Day.
5:00 PM. PIPER’S CONCERT. Fort Elite
Centennial Park.— No charge.
8:00 P.M. CONCERT. American Lsgton BanttJ
High School Auditorium. Symphonic Concert— Ad-1

TULIP FARM.

blossoms are staged the folk
dances, pageant* and parades.
There is a carefullyauthenticcopy
of a Dutch village in which arc
heard the native glees and the soberer but no less characteristic
harmoniesof Holland psalm sing-

mass

years. Holland and its resorts will
benefit by that

Mr^T. P.

Noble, her daughter,

Mrs. Frank DeWeesc,and a friend

of the

latter

of Holland were

guests at a jubilee 1 o’clock lunch-

lege students to a Model League
meeting in Ann Arbor was wreckHoward Dalman, son of Mr. and ed near Grand Rapids. None of
Mrs. George B. Dalman, 539 Col- the occupants of the 'car was inlege avenue, has accepted an ap- jured although the car was badly
pointment to the officeof principal damaged. Miss Ruth Van Oss,
of Hart high school, it was an- senior in the college, was driving.
nounced today. Dalman, a gradu- Others who were riding with her
ate of Hope college and Holland were: Betty Goehner,
r, Ruth
Ru
Fisher
high school, has been athletic di- and Irene Williams.Prof. Bruce
rector at Whitehall high school for Raymand immediately left for the
the oast two years. He received scene when the message came and
car
*

men and women went

New Trade Grows.
A new trade in tulips grew and

ing speculators,conditions rivaled
those of the stock market boom
in this country not so many years
ago.
Some rare varieties of tulips
drew fantastic prices. One man
had two of the most coveted sort,
called “Semper Augustus.” He was
offered 12 acres of good land for
one and for the other 4600 florins,

»ic ouvtccun nuiiniiu

last,

soberly back to work. Then, because there was nothing else to do
with them, they began to plant
their bulbs. Tulips bloomed all
over Holland, and soon the world
beyond the dykes began to notice
the bright Maytime lovelinessof
the Dutch gardens.

up in the wild market. With the
dealing in “margins” and “futures,” soaring values and clamor-

xA car carrying four Hope

the

harvest of treachery and tragedy it
brought to its possessor.
One rare bulb was all a rich
girl needed for dowry. Householders sold their homes or farmers
bartered their herds of sleek cattle, their stocks of ripened cheeses.
Ordinary business was neglected.

—

the superintendent post.

LOCAL NEWS

carriage, two gray horses
and harness complete.
Another famous variety was the
Black Tulip, though it was really
only a very dark red and we have
now more strikingjet-blacktypes,
such as the Zulu, Black Boy and
the new Tulipe Noire. Alexandre
Dumas wrote an exciting story

sell

their other possessionsor lost

A

a new

Wednesday, May Uth

tulips

Authentic reproduction of Dutch

mill, surrounded by tulips in

^

voices.

free.

Eight miles long. Start River Avenue
(U.S.31) and Tenth Street. Follow arrows.

CENTENNIAL PARK.

West Shore ftettl

hundred

val Chorus. Thru*
Memorial Chapei.-Admlarion

TULIP LANES.

SUCK SIVES

May Uth
PM. CONCERT. Michigan

Tuesday,

DAILY

HOLLAS O'SV'UISDMOLEN"
PASS OS

Uth

»w»MvuiwMa*wum. idc owners Of private t
gardens vie with one another in their efforts to ex**]
in their tulip displays.These gardens are open to the
public.

The Festivalprogram of pageants, parades, and _
certs runs for eight days. The opening ceremony
the scrubbing of the streets. Hundreds of men
women in Dutch costume, the men in puff bretv^,
(pof broeken), and the wotted in tight bodices and
full skirts, and all in wooden shoes (klompen), engage
in making the streets of “Tulip Town" clean sodvoot*
leas. On the streets are flower girls with yokes umI
baskets (bloemenmanden)filledwith tuttpe; and
carta drawn by doga as In the Land of Dikes. Old mmi
with long pipes and native garb frequent the Ooffl
Shops for the daily “Koffle Wets". The shone abound
Dutch souvenirs, babbelaar candy, Dutch art ai
handicraft Restaurantsserve Hollandach food. 8ev.
erel indoor attractionsincludea garden showTaT
village, and an Industrial exhibition.

m3

Hugh Lillie and Mrs. Fred
Ehrmann left for Lansing where
they will meet Mr. Lillie and Mr.
Ehrmann and join a party in Detroit tonight which will attend the
Kentucky Derby.— Grand Haven
Tribune. Later, we might add, they
saw Omaha win.
Mrs.

of $5.15 for disorderlyconduct.

C.

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Stam, Lincoln avenue, at H<
hospital, a son named
Dyuane.

Eugene F. Heeter,director of
eon of the alumni of Alpha Chi
strumental music in Holland pa
The
Milestone,
year
book
of
Hope
Omega sorority in the Country
schools, is president of the nc
House six miles east of Grand Rap- college, will be ready for distribu- organized Bandmasters’ assoi
tion
the
last
week
in
May,
accordids, Saturday afternoon. The
tion, formed at a
gathering commemorated the fif- ing to Stuart Gross, editor. Gross, Arbor. The
tieth anniversary of the organiza- Deon Dekker, business manager, initial meml
and Kenneth Vande Velde return- and an em
tion.— Allegan Gazette.
ed from Chicago yesterday where and 400Tp*nd8 is
Applicationshave been made for they have been on business. The Grand Rapi
marnage licenses at the county Milestone is being printed in Holclerk’s office by the following: land by the Steketee-VanHuis
ffl
Michael O’Connor, 30, Marne, and Printing
Rose McCarthy, 20. Marne; Herman Zwiers, 30, Holland, and NelArnold Overweg, 19, 167 East Ulnw
lie Dykstra, 28, Holland; Frank G.
17th street, vasnned 114.15 or 20 1 th.d
Emert, 19, Hudsonville,and Doroin Ji

Co.

thy Sutton,20,
M. Visser, 34, Holland and
J. Kamphuis, 24, Holland, pvp

m

THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS
VALEDICTORIAN

the 8EV of Bm. >4 and the WV& ot U» Slaughter.
gWU of Bae. SW-1* Wright
Equalization—Measrs. Slaughter,
(lib PUt to coaUin all unpUttedpar-

AND BALU-

TATORIAN CHOSEN AT
CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL

*

Holland Christian High school
[1|M another all-A student this year
hi the person of Donald Warner,
It the third student to attain a per; feet record in the local school since
1926, and Warner consequentlywas

; named valedictorian.
Roger (Bob) Heyns was second
high on the school honor roll with
a record of 28 A’s and 8 B’s.
Heyns has been very active in all
school affairs and his fine record

PROCEEDINGS
Board of Soporvisors
Of OttawR County, State of Mkhijan

Session

u«

Kr*d Graham ......
Hunter Hering ---Tony
i»y Van Horaaen
R. Hronketna ----

6.80
14.00
17.40
4.00
1.11
t.40

on

w

*

:!

townships and cities were represented as follows:
Allendale,Justin Zylstra; Blendon, William Havedink; Chester,

John Hassold; Crockery, Hunter
Upon calling the roll the various
Hering; Georgetown, Charles Lowing; Grand Haven, Frank Hendrych; Holland,Albert Hyma;
Jamestown,Dick A. Smallegan;
school.
Roger Heyns. who is the son of Olive, Albert Stegenga; Park,
George E. Heneveld; Polkton,HenDr. and Mrs. Garrett Heyns, had
ry A. Marshall; Port Sheldon,
an average of 3.8 out of a possible
4. Besides excelling in his studies Frank Garbrecht; Robinson,’ Fred
Heyns was very active in school Graham; Spring Lake, Gerrit Botaffairs, serving as president and tom a; Tallmadge, Henry Slaugh
member of the school’s successful ter; Wright, Lester Martin; Zeedebating club for two years, presi- land, Maynard Mohr; Grand Haven
City, Richard L Cook, Peter J. Ry• dent of the mathematics club two
cenga, Phil Rosbach and Charles
' years, class presidentthree years
editor of the school paper, membei E. Misner; Holland City, Peter H.
of two state championshipbasket Van Ark, William Brusse, Abel
ball teams and twice winner of the Postma, Ray E. Nies, Peter G.
triangularoratorical contest be- Damstra; Zeeland City, David
tween the Christian High schools Vereeke and Cornelia Roosenraad.
of Holland, Grand Rapids and ChiThe clerk announced that the
cago. He was the recipient of the first order of business would be for

»

6.

Hir.m Kokin** .....
John nimaa
.....
Eugrnr Wterama
Raymond Brown .....
— ......
......
Lmrter D* Pit*
Beniamin H. Roeema
Tony GroenevHt
Botbyl a Hoffman
Dee-Ute Bakery ..
Clover Leaf Dairy
Henry Caaemier ...
Van'f Garbage ...
Zalm Variety Succeaeor.

—

...

Add
Baa

bon,

Pel leg

mm 4

Colton

___

Ur Laundry ..

Barry McGill
Dr. A. Ryadorp

£•£

........

pm

... .

:::::::::::

John Lobfaen ...............
(Urrlt

Wnan

--------Simon KWjm - .............
Donald Mokraa .............
Elbern

ris Addition to Robineon. la
Conaervation— Messrs. Damstra,
Tewaehia.
No.
Your committeetogether with Garbrecht and Hendrych.
Schools and Education— Messrs
Mr. Wm. Osner have tried to 4e their
work faithfully and have attempted to pro- Mohr, Roosenraad and Hyma.
ven! errors from creeping In, end thereInfirmary and Poor
Measrs.
fore recommendthat when any questions
arim.as to the corrsciaeesof pUU or Marshall, Martin and Brusse.
deerriptions, that a written copy of the
Buildings and Grounds— Mesara.
complaint be left with the County TreasRosbach, Hendrych and Postma.
urer's office.These eompUUU should ho
Roads, Drains and Ferries
handled upon authorisationof the Township Supervisorand should bo paid for at Messrs. Havedink. Smallegan, Marthe rate of 76c per hour, the County to tin, Stegenga and Zylstra.
stand half of the expense end the TownGood Roads
Messrs. Hering,
ship which authorisedsame the other half.
Wc feel thst the majority of complaints Vereeke, Cook, Van Ark and Graare liable to aria* from the fact that whoa
property is told the new owaor fails to ham.
Agriculture
Messrs. Hassold
put the earn* on record.
No. 0. W# recommendthat all ______
Lowing, Havedink, Smalleganand
pertainingto bills includingpny-rolla that
Stegenga.
hove been paid by authorisation
of the pUt
Public Health— Messrs. Misner,
committee be died with the County Clerk's

10

4.00
10.00
0.20
4.00
6.00
6.10
4.S0
6.00
24.80
118.96
16.66
16.76
4.00
22.82
•.00
2.48
21.76
6.40
11.00
1.00
•7.11
20.40
20.00
40.00
42.00
2.10

8.M

Paraona ...........

16.00
1.76
8.76
44.26
1.00
16.11
4.71
0.24
02.25
30.00
4.76
10.00
40.70
6.20
1.60
4.00
.71
24.86
10.44
18.64
401101

Henry J. Huxtable .........
NlchoU.Hoffman.Jr. .....
Henry R. Brink ............
Michigan Company. Inc. ...
Georg* H. Pffil. Inc ..... ..
J. I Holcomb Mfg. Co. ....

UnderwoodElliot PUher Co.

VStSS^S

all-school citixenship trophy in the selection of a temporary chair&s'Zk*.Co:.
Shepard'.Citation.
1934 and will represent Holland in man.
"• B- B-- *4 N. D. ..
this year’s oratorical contest with
Mr. Damstra movea that Mr. W. B. Btoeraendal,M. D. ..
Grand Rapids and Chicago in May.
...........
Roosenraad act as temporary JohnBpok-Bfcra
R. Ptppd ... ........
chairman which motion prevailed.
.............
Mr. Roosenraad as temporary Ruilye Place..............
Reirhardt >
LARGE NUMBER FROM
chairman, announcedthat the flrat
order of businesswould be for the
: s. HOLLAND TO SING
J. McCall. Trustee .....
1,031. 90
IN GRAND RAPIDS election of a permanent chairman. E.
MowbargerCo.
14.70
Mr. Damstra moved that we Do
if* Disinfectants_____________18.77
proceed by informal ballot for the Mich. Sanitary Supply Co.
20.68
The Festival chorus of 300 voices election of a permanent chairman
•.80
and the Grand Rapids Symphony and the chair appoint two tellers
12.60
6.18
orchestra will practice on Tuesday which motion prevailed.
6.20
and Thursday for
the presentation The chair appointed Messrs.
f<
26.80
of the Vardi "Requiem." The Hol41.00
Brusse and Graham as tellers.Reland group of 100 voices has been sult of the first ballot: Total num- Lawrence Du Witt _____________
4.21
10.0«
studying the music for two months,
ber of votes cast 27, of which Mr.
80.26
however, this will be the first re81.10
Heneveld received 15 votes, Mr. Dr. F. Herbert Bartlett _______
hearsal of the combined group. The
Aria Pharmacy ........
Smallegan 4 votes, Mr. Stegenga 3 Wm M. Ferry Hotel ........... 1.88
8.49
following members are from Holvotes, Messrs. Hyma and Hering 2 John R. Pippel Printery ........
7.60
JBr:
Keefer’.Lunch ................. •.16
Sopranos— Dorothy Bonds. Ethel votes each and Mr. Mohr 1 vote.
Mr». Ada Faat .................. S.64
Mr. Damstra moved that we now Vander Veen 4 Ehrmann .......
Boot, Marion Boot, Mrs. Louise
10.00
4.80
Bradshaw, Miss W. Braithwaite, make the informal ballot formal Variety Woodwork* . ..... .....
.76
Orna Champion, Edna Dalman, which motion prevailed.
2.80
Louise DeKleyne, Mrs. Elizabeth Mr. Heneveld having received Bert D. Roelof. ..... . ......... 12.60
DenHerder, Mrs. H. G. DeVries, the majority of the votes cast, Louie* Van Horteen ............ 81.00
Mrs; DeYong, Beatrice Fairbanks, was declared elected chairman for Herbert Nichote ................ 8.00
Harvey M. Batron ...........
82.10
Mary Folkert, Mrs. H. Fonger, Lu- the ensuing year,
Bert D. Roelof. ................ 4.00
Mr. Marshall moved that the Herman Avink ................. 6.60
eile Fursman, Esther Johnson,
Mrs. Joe Kramer, Mrs. A. Krone- rules governing the board during Rinold Mrtxler . ............... 22.26
of Ottawa ElectricCo. ............ 13.92
meyer, Marion Kurz, Geraldine the past year with the exception
fPl
D. Baker 4 Son ................ 19.42
Lanning, Mrs. Nellie Lokker, Trix- rule 16 be adopted as the rules gov- Herbert Broaecit................ 100.00
ie Moore, Mrs. Mrs. E. H. Ormi- eming the board for this year R. C. Broeeeit4 Son ...... ... 170.72
Peter Van Zylen ...... ....... ..
37.60
ston, Mrs. G. Risselade,Sylvia which motion prevailed.
Edward Cottle ....... . ......... 80.46

.

A

—

APRIL, 1935 SESSION
Firsl Day’s

Vacation of the Village of Bart(Original Town); Galon Bast-

m

County Officers
Grand Huron. Mich.. April 1*. ISN.
To th* Honorable Board of Snperriaora

CHECK!

tema and Garbrecht.
of Ottawa CountyTaxes and Apportionment— OoaUaBMUi
man's Addition.
Your CoonnHtoo on Cfranty Officer*to
No. •. Vacate the Town of Ottawa Messrs. Van Ark, Brusse, Cook,
horn waa referred the communleaHea
Center la Crockery Township ; Smith-Gria- Vareeke and Bottema.
from the Ottawa County Rood Comaslawold Addition to the Town of Ottawa
Printing and Stationery: Messrs. aie* hoc leave to raport aa follow*:
That the County Tr wearer be aad hr
No. V. Vacate the PUt of I. V. Har- Graham, Nies and Postma.

OF THE

is an excellent one, especially considering his many other activities.
The Board of Supervisorsmet
Donald Warner, who is the son of pursuant to statute
Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Tyde Warner, was April 9, 1936 at 2:00 P. M.. and Mariaot Brandt .....
W‘rrJ}“ ......
named valedictorianoh an all-A was called to order by the clerk,
rjrdtaan.1Kinkemm ..

record for the four-year course.
The two others who attained all* A
records at the local school since
1928 were Grace DeRoo of Zeeland
and Thedford Dirkse of Holland,
garner has also been active in
mixed chorus, glee club, mathematics and debating clubs, and was
a member of the successfuldebating team of the Holland Christian

Mohr, Rycenga, Niea, Hassold,Bot-

** G.
MViOh

Report of the Committee

...

—

—

—

hereby in (trottedto depoettall meaiaa
receivedunder the tenrn of Act No. 7,
SectionI, Public Acta, Extra Seaeian1M4.
In a teparatoaccount to tha credit ot the
county road fund.
All of which l> reapectfully
PETER J. RYCENGA.
JUSTIN- ZYLSTRA.

ia

PHONE 2020

Advertising Blotters

When

HENRY MARSHALL.

Need

In

prevailed.

of

Comuinkation from the Judge
of Probate
April 10. 1W6.

PRINTING

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE :-

Prices

Reasonable

,

file

Communicationfrom the Road
Commission

Coupon Books
Dance Programs
Dance Tickets
Deposit Slips
Directsrien
Draft Nntieen
Duplicate Blanks
Envelopes
Filing Cards
FiaaadslStatements
Ganuufd Labels

Hand

Invokes
Invoke Filet
Ledger Leave*
Legal Blanks
Letterheads
Letter Files
Linen Tap
Loose Leaf Note Books
Manuscript Covers
Meal Tickets

Marshall,Garbrecht,Graham, such assistant would be approximately 1120.00 and that this
Bottema, Martin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Brusse, Postma, amount could be taken care of out
Nies, Vereeke and Roosenraad of the Health Unit budget
Mr. Misner moved that the board
(23).
Mr. Van Ark moved that origi- accept this propositionwhich monal rule 16 be adopted and remain tion prevailedas shown by the following vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylsas part of the rules the same as
tra, Havedink, Hassold, Hering,
last year.
Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, SmalleMr. Bottema moved as a substigan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall,

Menas
Notes, Promissory
Notices, Collection

Office Supplies
Order Blanks

Pamphlets
Pencil Pads
Placards
PrescriptionBlanks
RecitalPrograms
Receipts
Reception Cards
Remittan
ittaace Cards
Rubber Stamp
Riled Stationery

Grand Haven, Mich.. March 25. 1036.
Mr. William W1I4.. Clerk.
Board of Supervisor*.
Grand Haven. Michigan.
tute motion that that part of rule
Garbrecht,
Bottema,
Dear Sir:
16 be amended to read as follows:
The Board of Qmnty Road CommissionSlaughter,Martin,Mohr, Cook, Ryon a cenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark,
er* request* that the Board of Supervisors A motion for reconsideration
suthorixethe County Treasurer to romplj question which required two-thirds
Brusse, Postma, Nies, Vereeke and
with the term* of Act No. 7. Section S,
to carry the affirmativeshall be
Public Acta. Extra Session1934.
Roosenraad.
decided
by
a
three-fifths
vote
which
Act. No. 7 Section3. P. A. Extra SuaNays, none.
sion 1934: "All moneys returned to the motion lost as shown by the followMr. Misner moved that finance
counties under the provision* of this
ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Havedink,
amendatory act. shall be depositedby the
committee be given power to act to
Hassold,
Bottema,
Slaughter,
Marrounty treasurerin a designated county
prepare the budget for the county
depository, in n separate account to the tin, Rycenga,Misner and Postma
tax allocationboard which motion
credit of the county road fund, and .hail
(8).
he paid out only upon th* order of the
prevailed as shown by the followboard of county road commie*iooerat and
Nays, Messrs, Zylstra, Hering, ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra,
uny interest accruingon said moneys shall
Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, Smalle- Havedink,Hassold, Hering, Lowbecome a part of. and be depositedwith
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall, ing, Hendrych,Hyma, Small
the county road fund."
legan,

Graham,

Garbrecht,

Yours truly.

Graham, Mohr,

Bills

Hotel Note Heads
Index Cards
Invitations

by

Mr. Rosbach moved
port be received and placed on
which motion prevailed.

Easiness Cards
Business Ststlonery
Cstslogues
CellingCards
Christmas Cards
Checks and Drafts
Circulars
Commercial Statisaery
Concert Programs
Correspondence Stationery

Dodgers

now

Committee.
that the re

BIB Heads
Bills ot Fare
Birth Annsnncementa

Bushms Announcements

—

PHIL F. ROSBACH.
PETER H. VAN ARK.

Banqnet Folders
BereavementCards
Bill and Chargo Statements

Booklets

Ta th* Honorable Board of Supervlaor*
of Ottawa County.

That, becinnlng May tat. 10U. tha Probata Court will Hlecoathroe tha haepitaloffice.
Lowing and Hering.
iaatton of Indlffent afflicted adult* an dm
PETER J. RYCENGA.
County Officers
Messrs. Ry- Act No. 222 of tbt Public Acta of IN).
ALBERT HYMA.
The work connected with the hoapltal
cenga, Marshall and Zylstra.
PETER H. VAN ARK.
iaation of indigent afflicted adulta ha* inCommittee.
Mr. Rosbach moved that the com- creased to roch a great extant that w*
Mi Van Ark moved the adoption mittee appointments be and they are unable to properlylake ear* of the
of the report which motion pre- are hereby confirmed by the hoard, work In the Probate Court mandatory
vailed.
which motion prevailed.
‘ft, l]rwir*lnfonn»tion.
dorln, U.
Report of Special Committee
year* over four hundred (466) adulta
The following proposed amend- two
February 28. 1016.
hav* been hocpitalised or treatedunder an
To the Board of Supervisors,
ment to rule 16 was presented:
order issued out of the Probetc Court.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Rale
The expenee* incurred for adulta atone,
Gentlemen
No motion (or reeonalderatlon
ahall be auch a* surgeons’and hospital fee*, transYour epecial committee appointed to atIn
order
unlww
on
the
aam*
day.
or
the portation.etc., have bean and are tretend a regional PWA conference at the
day followingthat on which the deelaion mendous To this must be added the coet
Pantiind Hotel on the 21st of February,
proponedto be reeonaldered took place, nor of the ncccnarypurchase of additional
report only progm# as a result of this
iinlc**one of the *ide which prevailed ahall guaset*.steel filing rase*, record hooka
meeting
and steal roller caaaa to propertytake car*
Mr. A. R. GUnry, chairman of the state move »uch r*~<on*ideration and auch mo- of th* recordsconnected with theae rases.
planning commission had called this meet- tion nhall take precedence of all other
You are. therefore, advised that I no
qu ntion *, except a motion to adjourn. A
ing and states thst Michigan should get
longer choose to hoepltall** indigent afabout 1126.000.000.00
of the 14.880.000.- motion for rrconaideration, on a qoeation flictedadulta under Act No. 222 ; my deci000.00 Federal money consideredby con- which required two-third*to carry the af- sion to taka effect May 1st, ION.
firmative. »hall be deckled by a majority
gress.
Respectfullysubmitted.
This meeting sraa well attended and a of vote*.
CORA VANDE WATER.
A three-fifth* vote i* necwnary to adopt
few things that are on the records at
Probate Judge.
the motion reeonaldered.
in recurd* to new law* were dl*Luniing in
No
queetkm
can
be
twice
reconridered.
Laid
on
the table until tomorcuraed.The tendency te to abolish a
number of township office* and depend unlea* it wa* amended after ita flrat re- row.
more on county office*.New authority romide ration.
Dr. Levin of the Health Unit
Mr. Misner moved that the rule
will be veated in the county treasurerparaddressed the board and stated
ticularly.
be adopted as part of the rules govW# were informed that in order to *e- erning the board for the ensuing that the county is
able to
eura our part of this money when availhave free dental services sponsored
year
which
motion
lost
as
shown
able that all project*should have been
listed on blanks furnished for that purthe followingvote: Yeas, by the Couzens fund, for the chilpose. The condition*under whieh money
Messrs.
Lowing, Slaughter, Mis- dren of the county whose parents
will be cranted i* not known at this time.
are unable to pay for dental work
ner,
Van
Ark (4).
Our effort* may bear fruit in time.
Th# idea was expressedthat we should
Nays, Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink, and that the only cost to the coungo about gettinc for MichliranIt* share Hassold, Hering, Hendrych, Hyma, ty for this service would be for an
as
state s* one unit and thereby avoid
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, assistant to the dentist the cost for
conflicting projectsfrom many sections.

U

Auction Bids
Badge*, Ribb

Bank Forma

Osaanlttooon Couaty Officer*.

Mr. Roosenraad moved that the
report be laid on the table until
tomorrow morning which motion

,

:

Aecoiit Filea

Shaw Cards
SUmp Pads
Store Sale Bills

Tag Envelopes ‘
Telephone Directories
Tickets
Ungammed labels

Warrants
Wedding Invitations
Window Cards

Ros- Stegenga, Hi
leneveld, Marshall,Gar-

Board of County Road Commissioner! bach, Van Ark, Brusse, Nies, Ver- brecht
echt, Graham, Bottema, SlsughVandeBunte, Mr. Damstra moved that we
of the County of Ottawa.
eeke and Roosenraad (18).
ter,
r, Martin, Mohr, Cook, Ryeengs,
Mrs. William Vandenberg, Alice proceed to the election by ballot
Total ........
18.328.73
By:
Mr. Cook not voting.
Rosbach,
•sbach, Misner, Van Ark,
Ark Brusse,
V4n DeRit, Mary Vanderwal,Mrs of an auditing committeeconsist- Bilb Allowed March 7. 1936 ____ 62.762.94
CARL
T BOWEN
I H. VanMeurs, Elizabeth VanRy ing of three members, the first Bill* Allowed March 9. 1936—
The vote was then taken upon the Postma, Nies, Vereeke and RoosenTax Roll .............. 481.76
| Mr*. H. J. Venhuizen, Jene member so elected to act as chair- Muter
Grand Haven. Mich.. April 9, 1935.
Mr. Misner moved that the com- originalmotion which motion pre- raad.
f Wright and Mrs. H. Young.
man, and that the chairman ap- To the Hon. Board of Supervise re,
Nays, none.
munication
be referredto the com- vailed as shown by the following
Contraltos — Mrs. Benjamin A1 point two tellers,which motion Ottawa County. Michigan.
"The Printers Who Know How"
mittee on county officers which vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, Have
Gentlemen
Mr. Misner moved thst the comtens, Mrs. G. Berentschot, Anna prevailed.
dink, Hassold, Herine, Lowing,
motion
prevailed.
mittee
on
Buildings
and
Grounds
Your Auditing Committee napcctfully
Bosher, Mrs. A. Buter, Marion DeThe chair appointed Messrs. report* that they have carefully examined Mr. Slaughter moved that we Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, Steg- be given power to act to complete
r Woo’d, Marie Dogger. Mrs. A Brusse and Graham as tellers.
all Mlb presented to them for payment
return to the old way of four regu- enga, Heneveld, Marshall, Gar- the furnishing of the court house
Faaaen, Acne*
Agnes Hulet, Ohariotti
ince the February. 1986 waaion and In
Zvlstrn, HaveResult of the first ballot: Total accordance
lar quarterly sessions each year brecht, Graham, Bottema, Slaugh- with curtainsand rugs, etc., whkh ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, vote: Yeas. Messrs. Zj
with
a
previou*
order
of
thl*
Jacobs, Sadie
Koop, Sarah Lacey
idie K
ter, Martin, Mohr, Cook, RycenSmallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, dink, Hassold,Heri , Lowing, Hennumber of votes cast 28, of which Board we have ordered mme paid by the instead of nine sessions.
motion
prevailed
as
shown
by
the
Amy Mulder, Mrs. Lloyd Maatman,
illegan, StegenMr. Graham received 13, Mr. Ros- County Treasurer.
Mr. Van Ark moved as a substi- ga, Rosbach, Misrver, Van Ark, following vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zyl Marshall, Garbrecht, Graham, BotI Jennie Prins, Helen Schupert, El bach
FRED GRAHAM.
7 votes, Mr. Hyma 2 votes and
tute motion that we continue with Brusse, Postma, Nies, Vereeke, and stra, Havedink, Hassold, Hering* tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, ga, Heneveld, Marshall, G
len Steffffna, Miss Staal, Mrs. J
PHIL F. ROSBACH.
Lowinr* Hendrvch Hvma. SmaUe-’ Cook< Kvcenga, Rosbach, Misner, Graham, Bottema, Slaughter,Marholding four regular and five ad- Roosenraad.
Schipper, Pearl TenHarmsel. Mrs Messrs. Stegenga, Van Ark, HerHUNTER HERING.
Nays, none.
I V»n Al*'
Nies, tin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach,
ing,
Mohr,
Brusse
and
Havedink
1
joumwi sessions each year which
Auditing
Committee.
VanPeuraem, Mrs. D. Van Voorst,
Resolutionby Mr. Hering:
Gw^reST^raTTmt
Vereeke and Roosenraao.
Helena VanKersen, Mrs. D. Van vote each.
Mr. Rycenga moved the adoption substitute motion lost as shown by
Niea, Damstra, Vereeke and RoosNo one having receivedthe ma- of the report which motion pre- the following vote: Yeas, Messrs. WHEREAS: there ia a movement on
Voorst, Helena VanKersen, Mrs. A.
foot to cancel all delinquenttaxee In the
enraad.
jority of the votes cast, the second
Hyma, Heneveld, Misner, Van Ark, State
Vollink, Marion Wray.
“L?‘uricexR()8em**ddrmed
vailed as shown by the following
of Michlian and:
Nays, none.
Tenors — Benjamin Altena, Her_ ballot resulted as follows: Total vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra,Have- Brusse, Postma, Nies, and DamsWHEREAS: Such a cancellationla Postma, Vereeke and Roosenraad Pe>ard and requested an in
crease in salary for acting as court
Mr. Rosbach moved that Maurice
man Cook. Martin Dykema, Tiede number of votes cast 28, of which dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing, tra. (8) Nays, Messrs. Zylstra, eery unfair to th* non-delinquenttax (26).
payor and that auch cancellation will work
officer.
Hibma, Bert Naberhuis,Martin Mr. Graham received21 votes, Mr. Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, Steg- Havedink. Hassold, Hering, Low- a kardahlp on all political unit*.
Rosema’s salary be fixed at $26.00
Nays, Mr. Van Ark (1).
Mr. Hendrychmoved that the re- per month which motion prevailed
Oudemool, Gerrit Ter Seek, Ralph Rosbach 3 votes, Mr. Stegenga 2 enga, Heneveld, Marshall, Gar- ing, Hendrych, Smallegan, StegenTHEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED:
Mr. Nies not
que8t be referredto the committee as shown by the followingvote:
votes and Messrs. Brusse and Van
VanLente, Alex Van Zanten.
ga, Marshall,Garbrecht,Graham, That thl* Board of Buperrlaoraof Ottawa
brecht, Graham, Bottema, SlaughMr. Postma moved that the board ___
__
on county officers which motion Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink,
Basses— James Benson, J. A. Ark 1 vote each.
Bottema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, County. Michigan protest such cancellation
ter, Martin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga,
and that * copy of thle resolution be for- adjourn to Thursday, April 11,
prevailed.
Bennett, Alfred Bulthuis.Robert
Mr. Graham having receivedthe
Rycenga,
RoRbach,
Vereeke
and
Hassold, Hering, Lowing, Henwarded to Governor Fitsgeraklour State 1936 at 10:00 a. m., which motion
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, BrusEvans, A1 Faasen, A. C. V. R. Gil- majority of the votes cast was deSenator and Reprmntativc.
Mr. Damstra moved that we take drych, Hyma, Smallegan, Stegense, Postma, Nies, Damstra, Ver- Roosenraad. (19) Mr. Cook not votprevailed.
more, Dick Miles, M. L. Meindert- clared elected chairman of the
Mr. Hering moved the adoption
in8eeke and Roosenraad. (28)
GEORGE E. HENEVELD, a 10-minute recess which motion ga, Heneveld, Marshall,Garbrecht,
*ma, M. Mulder, J. H. Schipper, auditing committee.
The vote was then taken upon of the resolution which motion preGraham, Bottema, Slaughter, Marprevailed.
Nays, none.
Chairman.
John Schackson. John TerBeek, Result of the first ballot for secthe originalmotion which motion vailed.
After reconvening the following tin, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, MisReport
of
the
Committee
on
WILLIAM
WILDS,
J. Gerald VgnLente.R. F. VanLente. ond member: Total number of votes
prevailedas shown by the followner, Van Ark, Brusse, Postma,
Resolution bv Mr. Hendrych:
report was presented.
Buildingsand Grounds
Clerk.
| J. Van Appledorn, J. Wieling, Bill cast 28, of which Mr. Rosbach reGrand Haven. Mich., April 11, 1916.
BE IT RESOLVED: That the Board
ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra,
Nies, Damstra, Vereeke and RoosApril 0. 10)5
To
th*
Honorable
Board
of
Supervisor*
of
Supervisors
of
Ottawa
County
go
on
Welmers.
I 847.00 Havedink, Hassold, Hering, Lowceived 21 votes, Mr. Van Ark 2 Floor ..........................
enraad (27).
of
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
record
protesting
any
exemption
of
any
o
11.02
votes, and Messrs. Damstra, Her- Electrical Work . .........
Third Day’s Session Gentlemen:
ing, Hendrych,Hyma, Smallegan, delinquenttax. Such exemption will creNays, none.
124.46
Winning essays in the Willan ing, Stegenga, Brusse and Hyma Plaster. Lime A Sand ......
ate more delinquency and ia unjust to
Your committee on County Officer*to
Supervisionand Decoration
IN. 62 Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall,GraMr. Mohr being aosent at time
The
Board
of Supervisorsmet rhom waa referred th* requestof Maurice
G. LeenhoutaPost, American Le- 1 vote each.
those
who
are
paying
their tax** prompt108.44 ham, Bottema,Slaughter, Martin,
Lumber
ir w# lv> protest any furtherexemption pursuant to adjournment on Roecma for an lacreuc in rotary beg of voting.
gion American contest on “TKe
•
07
Hardware
............
Mr. Rosbach having receivedthe
Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, of interestand fee* on delinquent
80.46
Thursday, April 11, 1936 at 10:00 leave to report that your committee would
Duty to Every Citizen to His Couij- majority of the votes cast was de- Plumbing .........
The chairman appointed as the
Misner, Vereeke and Roosenraad, ae it ha* previouslybeen done.
recommend that his rotary he fixed at
8.40
a. m., and was called to order by
tiy* will be entered in the state clared elected the second member Gr**el ...............
110.00 per week for all servicesrendered special committee to investigate
Mr. Hendrych moved the adop6.00 (22).
legion department contest,accord
as court officer and deputy sheriff
the matter of hospitalizationand
43.65
ISffir ::::::::::::
of the auditing committee.
Nays, Messrs. Garbrecht,Van tion of the resolutionwhich mo- the chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
fully submitted.
Cement ............
22.66
Present ai roll call: Messrs. All of which I* respectfully
ing to Ernest V. Hartman, chairphysician and surgeon fees for afResult of the first ballot for the Paints. Bruihe*. Pails, Rag*, etc. 612.62 Ark, Brusse, Postma, Nies and tion prevailed.
P. J. RYCENGA.
man. Ralph Wildschut, 134 Centenflicted adults, the following:
Mr. Hendrych moved that the Zylstra, Havedink,Hassold, HerDamstra. (6).
H. A. MARSHALL.
third member of the auditing comnial Si, Zeeland, student at HolJUSTIN ZYLSTRA.
Total .................... 32.154.52
Messrs. Mohr, Cook and DamMr. Rycenga moved that the board adjourn to this afternoon at ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
mittee:Total number of votes cast
land Christian High school, was an
Welfare Labor Deducted from
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Committee on County Officer*. stra.
28, of which Mr. Hering received Floor Cost .....
board adjourn to Wednesday,April 1:30 P. M., which motion prevailed.
...
1
50.00
nounced as having won first place.
Marshall, Garbrecht, Graham, BotMr. Rycenga moved the adoption
9 votes, Mr. Hyma 5 votes, Mr. Van Deducted on Floor Contract
GEORGE E. HENEVELD,
8.00 10th, 1936 at 10 a. m., which motion
Mr. Marshall moved the clerk
William Blanchard of Holland high
Chairman.
Ark 4 votes, Mr. Mohr 2 votes, Mr. Paint Exchanged............... 180.00 prevailed.
present the pay roll which motion
school was winner of second place
Exchanged
1.86
GEORGE E. HENEVELD,
WILLIAM WILDS,
prevailed.
They were in competition with 28 Lowing 2 votes and Messrs. Slaugh- Old Doors Sold ......
_____ 1.60
Chairman.
ter, Smallegan, Stegenga,Brusse,
Clerk.
Mr. Marshall moved the adopothey writers for the honor of hav
1
286.85
WILLIAM WILDS.
tion of the report which motion
ing their papers entered in the Nies and Bottema 1 vote each.
Total C'oit ............
32.154.62
Absent,
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, and prevailed aa shown by the followNo one having received the ma- Deductions ...... ......
Clerk.
state contest and for cash awards
236.85
Afternoon Session
The journal of the second day^lp^^jf/KU
Brusse (10).
of 35 and $3 provided bv Willard jority of the votes cast the second
ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra,
session
was
read
and
approved.
Cost of Repair* and lefirw
Nays, Messrs. Havedink. Hassold, Havedink, Hassold, Hering, LowG. LeenhoutsPost. Judges were ballot for the third member re- Total
Second
Day’s
Session
ishin*
Building ____ _____ ______ 11,918.17
The
Board
of
Supervisors
met
I
Welfare Bering, Lowing, Hendrych,Hyma, ing, Hendrych,Hyma, Smallegan,
Mr. Hartman, Mrs. Harry Harring- sulted as follows: Total number of
On hand: 4 gallons Linseed Oil. 80
The Board of Supervisorsmet pursuant to adjournmentat 1:30
Resolved that the State Welfare gmlnegtni stegenga,
votes cast 28, of which Mr. Hering gallon* Pigment Sealer. 10 gallonsWaste
ton and Mra. Sam McCoy.
Stegenga,Heneveld, Marshall,
pursuant to adjournmenton Wed- p. m. and was called to order by the Commissionbe requested to
r" v Vat
v‘, ' ‘ Ark Postas
received 11 votes, Mr. Hyma 8 Oil.
Garbrecht)Graham, Bottema,
the people on thVwelXre list to
PHIL F. ROSBACH
nesday,April 10, 1936 at 10:00 chairman Mr. Heneveld.
votes, Mr. Mohr 4 votes, Mr. Van
Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Cook,
FRANK
HENDRYCH
report
to
the
unit
at
Grand
V'reeke
*"d
Ro011
A.
M.,
and
was
called
to
order
by
Present
at
roll
call:
Messrs.
SAFETY FACTORS OF TIRE
Ark 2 votes and Messrs. SmalleHUNTER HERING
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van
»b«c„nvenle„t
and
«onom1
Mr
Mohr
lbHnt
,t
the
chairman,
Mr.
Heneveld.
Zylstra,
Havedink,
Hassold,
LowTREADS IMPORTANT NOW gan, Lowing and Stegenga1 vote State EmergencyWelfare RsOef CemmtaArk, Brusse, Postma, Nies, DamPresent at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- ing, Hering, Hendrych, Hyma,
Men ot Michigan
each.
stra, Vereeke and Roosenraad.
Unsing District E. R. A..
stra, Havedink, Hassold, Hering Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Mr.
Hendrych
moved
^
.^PMr.
Mohr:
No
one
having
received
the
maLocal Dealer Offers to Check AnyGrand Ruplda. Michigan.
Nays,
, , .
tion of the resolution
_________ That
__
___________
Lowing,
Hendrych,
Hyma,
SmalleMarshall,
Garbrecht,
Graham,
BotRESOLVED,
tha
Ottawa
County
jority
of
the
votes
cast
the
third
Letter No. 46A
one’s Equipment without ObThe journal of the third day’s
tion lost as shown by the follow- I Board of Supervieor*agree teat the phyri.
gan,
Stegenga,
Heneveld,
Marshall,
January
18,
1936
tema,
Slaughter,
Martin,
Mohr,
ballot was taken with the followtigatim to Prevent
chaty MMai tajdmd- session was read and approved.
Mr. Phil F. Rosbach,
Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, ing vote: Yeas, Messrs.
Accidents
ing result:Total number of votes 520 Uke Avenue.
Mr. Damstra moved that the
aa roeh*rgcd
Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Cook, Ry- Van Ark, Brusse, Postma, Nies, Graham, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach,
cast was 28, of which Mr. Hering Grand Haven. Michigan.
board adjourn to Monday. Jun* 24.
and Mianer
I at 60 per cent of the aurctmum rotebllahod
cenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Vereeke and Roosenraad.
Dear Mr. Roabuch:
received
11
votes,
Mr.
Hyma
9
Increased drivingon highwavs in
1936 at 10:00 a. m., which motion
Confirmingour converrotionof th* 16th Brusse, Postma, Nies, Vereeke and
Nays, Messrs. Zylstra,, Have- hr, the
Absent! Mr. Damstra.
this vicinity, especally over week votes, Mr. Mohr 5 votes and wlah to aay that we have no objections to
dink,
Hassold,
Hering,
Lowing,
Hy£^'00rTai
iKitai
Mr. Edward Soule addressed the
Messrs. Bottema, Brusse and your exchangingsome of the material Roosenraad.
ends, emphasize*the necessity
^GEORGE E. HENEVELD,
Absent: Mr. Damstra.
board regarding the keeping up of rna. Smallegan, Stegenga, Hene- and Tboe. G. Hutmga Memorial HoepHal.
purchasedunder C. W. A. for decorating
Smallegan1 vote each.
[7 added precautions on the part
Chairman.
the Grand Haven Court House for mateveld, Marshall, Garbrecht, Slaugh- Mr Mohr moved the adoption of
The
journal
of
the
first
day’s
the
description
and
changes
in
the
No one having received the ma- rials that will be more suitable.
notoriitato avoid accidents,ac
WILUAM WILDS,
ter, Martin, Mohr, Van Ark, Bros- the resolutionwhich motion prosession
was
read
and
approved.
various
tax
rolls
and
stated
that
he
| cording to Charles Van. Zylen, local jority of the votes cast the fourth W* ask that you protectour interests
Clerk.
Report of the Finance Committee would be willing to do the work for se, Postma, Niea. Damstra, Vereeke | vailed as shown by the following
Goodyear tire dealer.
ballot was taken
ts
with the follow- and get a fair exchange.
Grand Haven. Mich.. Feb. 22. 1985.
Very truly your*.
a nominal sum if the board would and Roosenraad (21).
“CareleMne** i* the prubp
ing result:Total number of votes
Meeting called by Chairman of Finance
A. D. MAC RAE.
Mr. Bottema not
pat boll of board of bufrrvmorr
moft Rcridenti,"04v« Mr. Van Zy- cast was 28 of which Mr. Hyma
Committeeat Grand Haven. Michigan. so see fit
Regional Engineer.
Mr. Van Ark moved that
state af Mtchtaaa, Ca-.ty tf Ottawa
Mr. Slaughter movevd that the
l«n. “and many of the muhap* at- received 11 votes, Mr. Hering 9
Friday
at 2:00 p. m.
Mr. Damstra moved the adoption
_____
____ ___
tributed to this cauae coirid be votes, Mr. Mohr 8 votes and Mr. of the report which motion pre- W* recommendthat the Six Thourond matter be laid on the table until to- chairman appoint a committee
(36,000) Dollarsnow on deposit with State
three to investigateand report at | ifVSarrtow* a* proeratXa»4 allowed by the Committee oa Claim*, for attendance
•voided by takinr advantage of the Roosenraad 1 vote.
vailed as shown by the following Commercial Bank at Zeeland be disposed morrow which motion prevailed.
protectionafforded by good tires,
Report of the Finance Comnittee the June sessionof the board, the aad mdeac* durinjr their April SroatoaA. D. 1W6.
No one having received the
vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra.Have- of as follows
tapmtaer
Grand Haven. Mich., April 10. 1IM.
matter of hospitalization,
“Blowout", puncture"and akid- jority of the votes cast the fifth dink, Hassold, Bering, Lowing, Throe Thousand(33.000)Doll* re which
ta availablebe withdrawnand endorsed To the Honorable Board of Superrirora
ding contributeto the alarming toll ballot
dan
afflicted winum n*
cian
and
surgeon
fees
for
Hot was taken
tal
with the following Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, Hene- on Surety Bond. The balance remaining of Ottawa County. Michigan.
of death* and iniuriea on the highadults which motion prevailed.
result: Total number of votes cast veld, Marshal!, Garbrecht, Stegen- ot 32.000 the County Treasurer accept Gentlemen
waya. But good, sound tirea, auch was 28 of which Mr. Hyma re- ga, Graham, Bottema, Slaughter, Certificate of ladebtcdnem ot th* State
Your Committee on Finance have exDr. Tfeppen and Dr. Hulxenn
. aa the Goodyear G«3 All-Weatherceived 11 votes, Mr. Hering 9 Martin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Ros- Commercial Depositor* Corporation of amined the bond* of Edward Soule, Cir- dressed the board regarding the
Zeeland.Michigan to he held along with cuit Court Commtoatoner in th* ram of
reduce theae hazards to the miniAltai Hfnd,T'h ..............
m
votes and Mr. Mohr 8 votes.
bach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse, the Surety Bond which bond remains In 31,000.09, Carl T. Bowen. County Surveyor care of emergency indif
g
iu th* eum of IL000.06 and John H. Den tienta.
No
one having received the ma- Postma, Nies, Damstra, Vereeke full forro
In th* tun of
C. SLAUGHTER
“Any tire of course can be puncCounty> Tronro
Messrs. Alex Van Zanten and
----»
jority of the votes cast the sixth and Roosenraad. (28)
RLES E. MISNER
that the
tured. but tires with a good tread
Elbern Parsons appeared for the
DAMSTRA
Nays, none.
ittern still intact are much leas ballot was taken with the following
ALBERT HYMA
Holland Hospital board regarding Frad Graham ...............................
Report of Special Committee
- 1«
to be punctured than smooth, result: Total number of votes cast
ALBERT
Mr. Misner moved the adoption
emergencyindigentpatients.
April t 1986
C-rrit Bottom- ...... - ......................Mi
was
28
of
which
Mr.
Hyma
received
CHAKLE8
K.
MISNER.
tirea. Blowouts with good
Honorable Board of SuperriMru;
of the report which motion preMr. Damstra moved that the
CORNEUS ROOSF.NRAAK,
_ are extremely rare and skid- 13 votes, Mr. Hering 8 votes and Ottaw* County. Michigan.
vailed as shown by the following
H. C. SLAUGHTER.
board adjourn to this afternoon at
Gentlement
ding ia reduced bv a wide margin Mr. Mohr 7 votes.
1:30 which motion prevailed.
No one having received the ma- Your specialcommittee, who hara been vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra,Havewith the All-Weather tread.
lookingafter the plat work and darorip- dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing,
GEORGE E. HENEVELD,
J “Our pltee of business and most jority of .the votes cast the seventh tiona of real estate in uitawa
Ottawa uxioiy
County wisn
wish Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, Steg- I Mr. Hyma moved that the rePhiliptel:::..
Roebach
Chairman.
ballot
was
t
t
aken
with
the
followother tire dealers are glad to into make the followingreport:
Chari** E. Ml
enga,
Heneveld,
Marshall,
Gar- port be adopted which motion preWILUAM
WILDS,
if
map*
for
each
township
will
The
book
of
Peter
H.
Yaa
:
spect tirea of any manufacture, in ing result: Total number of votes
two. aad a set brecht,Graham, Bottema, Slaugh vailed aa shown by the following
Brororo --be ready thin a day *r,.1V
Clerk.
to determine If they are etill cast was 28 of which Mr. Hjma of the descriptionsta now complete and
Ear E Him .......
ter, Martin, Mohr. Cook, Rycenga, vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, Have_____ ia no charge for thi« received18 votes and Measrs. Ber- ready for nee for each township a
There
Fetor O. Damstra .
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse, dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing,
Abel Poetma — ....
and a few minutes devoted ing and Mohr received6 votes each. visor.
Afternoon
Session
Hendrych,
Hyma,
Smallegan,
StegPostma, Nies, Vereeke and RoosDavid Veraak. --wish to make the following re
recaution may be the
Mr. Hyma having receivedthe m.W*
CorneliaRooararaad
ndationsl
enga, Heneveld, Marshall, Garenraad.
The Board of Superviaora
preventing an accident majority of the votea cast was deNo. 1.
tnd City. W«
brecht, Graham, Bottema, SlaughNays, none.
-84)1.69
pursuant to adjournment at
reeult in serious prop- clared electedthe third member of th# Bupervtaorara rohdivielon of the OrisTOTAL
The chairman made the following ter, Martin, Mohr, Cook, Rycen- and waa called to order by
Qlvroi under our
aw hnnfe thl* Uth day of
Inal Towa of ]
or personal injury- the audition committee.
WILLIAM WILDS.
ga, Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark.
No. 2. Sup*
Plot for the SXI4 committee appointments:
i are nrioed ao
chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
of the Auditing Committes of See. 134-11
Clerk ot Board of
Brusse, Postma, Niea, Vereeke and
Shandiag Committees
is littleexcuse for
April 4, 1MI
Present
at
roll
call:
Messrs.
Tha fontotat
ag Pay Ro paid la full th*
No. I. SarerrironFlat for part of
E. Misner ........ .
Finance — Messrs. Hyma, Mis- Roosenraad.
' for the
Cedar Swamp. Holland Township.
Zylstra, Hayedlnk,Hassold, Her-

UnderhUL

Wilma

.
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TYLER VAN LANDEGEND

MORTGAGE SALE
Expires May 11-13613
Default having been made in the
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
D.C.,Ph.C.
conditions of a certain mortgage
Holland plans to
Rebecca Puflett to Clarence
signed
and
executed
by
William
De
PROBATE
COURT
MARK SCHOOL'S START Henry Overbeekand wife. NW'A,
CHIROPRACTOR
Wya
ya and Kate De Wys, his wlfa,
wife, to
(Mkc: Holland City SUte Bank
SEK, Sec. 20-6-16, Twp. Holland.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Kocne K. Van Den Bosch, on the Hmiw, 19-11 J6 ua.; 1-5 4 7-8 o.a.
Frink Dyke and wife to Helen
Plans are under way for students
At a staaion of Mid Court, bold 3
17th day of January,
D. 1920,
y. A. b!
of Holland high school to provide E. Wood, Lot 4, Heneveld’s Supr.
at the Probata Office in the City ol
which Mid mortgagewas recorded
DR. J. G. HUIZKNGA
programs for several of the noon Plat 1, Ntt, NW fri M, Sec. 21-5in the office of the Register of of Grant 4 HnUcnga, Gr. Rapida Grand Haven In aaid county on
Parcel No. 1: All that .part
luncheon clubs to celebrate the 16, Twp, Park.
the 20th day of April, A. J).
Eyn— Ear— None — Throat
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michiof the East half (Ett) of the
300th anniversary of the founding
1936.
Christian D. Schilleman to RichPaopka State Bank Bnildlng
gan, on the 19th day of Jamianrt
J
Attomeyt-at-Uw
southwest
quarter
(SWH)
of
of the first secondaryschool in ard Schilleman, et al, E% SEH.
Present: HON CORA VANDEEye, Ear, Neat and Threat
Hatkad, Michigan
A. D. 1920, in Liber 130 of Mortthe Southwest quarter (SWAmerica.
WATER, Judge of Probate.
Sec. 18-5-16.
Hnnra—
19
to
2
to
4:16
gages
on
page
211,
said
mortgage
mortKaK''
Specialist
M) of section twenty-three
In the Matter of tho Estate of
One group will give a program
Offiee— over the Firm Stat
Frank Essenburg and wife and
having been subsequently assigned Pbnaa: Office 2666; Residence 111
havini
(23), Township five. (5) north
(Vander Veen Block)
WUian Proton Seott, Deceaaed.
Wednesday for the Lions club, an- Jacob Essenburg and wife to Leonto
the
Zeeland
State
Bank,
ZeeBank
range fifteen (15) West, as lies
Frank Pifer, hiving filed in Mid
OAce Hour*: 9-19 a.
2*6 p. m. land, Michigan, on which mortgage
other group will perform at the ard Regnerus and wife, Lot 66,
South of the State Road, soHolland. Mich.
court his petition, praying for liExchange club on May 8, and the RiverviewSubd. Pt., Lot 6, HolEvenings
—
Tuesday
and
Saturday
there is claimed to be due at the
Expiree June 29
called, excepting therefroma
cense to Mortgago the interest of
Rotanans will hear a vocal organ- land.
7:36 to 9:96
time of this notice for princinal and
MORTGAGE sale
piece in the northwest corner,
said estate in certain real estato
isation.
R-502
interest
the
sum
of
Eleven
Hundred
one
rod
east
and
west,
ami
Default
having
been
made
in
the
John Hop, Jr., to John J. Hop
therein described,
Thirty-seven
and
84-100
($1137.84)
Supt of Schools E. E. Pell will and Bert J. Hop, E% Ntt NE>4,
three hundred thirty-three
condition* of a certain mortgage
It is Ordered, that the
dollars
and
an
attorney
fee
as
prospeak on the founding at the an- Sec. 29-6-16, Twp. Olive.
(333) feet long North and
dated the 16th day of November,
spire
mb Day of May. A.D. 16S6,
Expires
May
18—15457
vided
in
Mid
mortgage,
nual “open house,” to* be held
South, which excepted parcel is
1924, executed by Jacob Esaenburg at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
MORTGAGE SALE
Bert Grinwis and wife to John
April 23, and an issue of the school
owned now by Egbert Boone.
Default also having been made in and Roae Essen burg, hie wife, as Mid probate office,be and b hereDefault having been made in the
Cooper and wife, 8tt
STATE OF MICHIGAN
paper will be devoted to the celeParcel No. 2: Also all that
conditions of a certain mortgage the conditions of a certain mort- mortgagors, to John Dykama, aa by appointed for nearing Mid peSec. 32-5- 15 Holland.
THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
part of the southeast quarter
bration.
made by Gerrit H. Kooiker and gage signed and executed by John mortgagee,and which Mid mort- tition, and that all persons interRoy Veltema et al to Clarence
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
(SE*4) of the Southwest wife, Dora Kooiker, to Herman A. E. Pelon and Helene Felon, his gage was recorded in the office ested in Mid estate appear before
Velteraaand wife Pt. NEH NW frl
quarter (SW(4) of said SecRigterink,on the 1st day of Sep- wife, to Martin Diepenhorst,on the of the Register of Deeds of Ot- said court, at raid time and place,
At a session of said Court held
*4 Sec. 8-6-18 Twp. Jamestown.
tion twenty-three (23), which
tember,
A. D. 1927, and recorded in 7th day of July, A. D. 1925, which tawa County, Michigan, on the 17th to show cause why a license to
HENRY WOLTERS POST,
Hendrikje Ruys to George Yon- at the Probate Office in the City
is bounded as follows: On the
the office of the Register of Deeds mortgage was recorded in the of- day of November, 1924, in Liber mortgage the interestof Mid esV. OF F. W, AUXILIARY
Grand
Haven,
in
said
County,
on
ker and wife SU SEU NE*4 Sec.
North side by the center line
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on fice of the Register of Deeds for 140 of Mortgages, on Page 195. tate in Mid real estate should not
AIDS CD. HAVEN GROUP 16-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
the 29th day of April, A. D. 1935.
of the State Road, so-called, on
the 23rd day of January,A. D. Ottawa county. Michigsn, on the and whereby the power of m!« con- be granted;
Present:
Dick Hamburg and wife to Henthe West and South side, by
1928, in Liber 134 of Mortgages on 15th day of July, A. D. 1925, in tained in said mortgage has beIT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
(Grand Haven Tribune)
HON. CORA VANDEWATER,
ry P. Kleis Lots 8 and 9 Add 1
the West and South lines of
page 602, on which mortgagethere Liber 137 of Mortgages on page come operative, and no suit or pro- That public notice thereofbo given
The officers of the auxiliary of village of Harrington, Holland.
Judge of Probate.
said Southeast quarter of
is claimed to be due at the time 146, said mortgair* having nee ceeding at law having been insti- by publicationof a copy of this
the Henry Welters post. No. 2144,
In the Matter of the Estate of
Aron Brondyk and wife to RusSouthwest quarter, of said
of this notice, for principal and in- subsequently assigned to the Zee- tuted to recover the debt secured order for three successive weeks
Veterans of Foreign Wars, mo- sel Boeve and wife Pt
William Kieft, Deceased.
Section twenty-three (23). and
terest the sum of Five Thousand land State Bank, Zeeland. Michi by Mid mortgage,or any part previous to Mid day of hearing in
tored to Grand Haven Tuesday SW*4 Sec. 36-6-16Twp. Holland.
John R. Dethmers,having filed on the East side by the West
Three Hundred Twenty and 83-100 gan, on which mortgage there is thereof, and there Is claimed to be the Holland City New, a newspaevening, 12 of the 16 auxiliaryo:
in
said
court
an
instrument
in
Lambertha Buurma to Walter
line of lane or alley owned by
($5,320.83)dollars, and an attor- claimed to be due at the time of due on the date hereof for principrinted and clnfilhtcdin Mid
ficers being present. The purpose
Van Saun and wife Pt. lot 1 Blk writinc, purporting to be a duly
John
Deur and running ney fee as provided in said mort- this notice for principal and inter- pal and interestthe sum of |1 per
County.
of the Grand Haven trip was the
exemplified copy of the last will
through said Southeast quar292.85,
and
an
attorney
fee
of
$35.56 of Holland.
gage, and "
est the sum of Eight Hundred Ten
initiation of new members into the
ter of said Southwest quarter
Jacob De Vries and wife to Joe and testament of said deceased and
Default also having been made and 57-100 ($810.57) dollars and 00 in Mid mortgageprovided;
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Sergeant 'Alvin Jonker auxiliary,
the
record
admitting
the
same
to
of said section,all being in
THEREFORE, noUce is
Kossen and wife NE‘4 SEK Sec.
in the conditionsof a certain mort- an attorney fee as provided in Mid
Judge of Probata.
just organised.
probate in the state of California Township five (5) north, range
31-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
gage
made
by
Gerrit H. Kooiker mortgage, both of the above mort- hereby given that pursuant to the A true copy.
The local auxiliarynot only ini- Oscar Vanden Berg and wife to and his petition praying that said
fifteen West, containingin
and
wife, Dora Kooiker, to Her- gages having been subsequent! v as statute and Mid power of salt in HARRIET SWART.
tiated the new members but also
will be allowed,filed and recorded,
both parcels,fifty (50) acres
Jeanette Mulder PL SU SEH SW
man 'A. Rigterink,on the 1st day signed to Henry Baron. Corey said mortgage contained, for the
Register of Probate.
conducted a school of instruction.
and that the administrationof said
of land, more or less.
>4 Sec. 7-5-16 W. Twp. Holland.
of March, A.D. 1934, and recorded Poest. and John Hartgerink. Trus- purpose of satsifyingthe sum due
The local officers have made sevestate be granted to ChristinaScott
on
the
said
mortgage,
the
costs
and
Tony Klinge, single to John Rein the office of the Register of tees for the Segregated Assets of
Subject, however, to the right
eral trips to the county seat in the
Kieft or to some other suitable permelts and wife, Lot 6 Blk A HolDeeds for Ottawa County, Michi- the Zeeland State Bank, Zeeland. charges of Mid sale, and any taxes
of the Township of Holland to
past few months to aid with the
son.
Expires May 11-16442
land.
gan on the 21st day of March, A. Michigan, and no suit or proceed- and insurance premiums paid by
take gravel from the following
organization of the auxiliary of
It is Ordered. That the
the mortgagee before the date of
U.
1934,
in
Liber
112
of
Mortgage?
ings
at
law
having
been
instituted
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
Mary
Essenburg
to
Abel
E.
described portion thereof, as
the Grand Haven post and to as.
28th Day of May. A.D. 1935.
on page 576, on which mortgage to recover the moneys secured by the sale, the Mid mortgage will be
Nienhuis and wife S*4 NE‘4 Sec.
THE
PROBATE
COURT FOR
fqllows:
Commencing
at
a
sist in other ways. The department
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
foreclosedby sale of the premises
there is claimed to be due at the said mortgages,
point being one rod East from
senior vice president,Pearl Mus- 28-6-15 township Olive.
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
said probate office, be and is hereby
to
the
highest
bidder
ut
public
time of this notice,for principal
Bernard Kammeraad and wife to
the Northwest corner of the
ser, of Kalamazoo,was also presNOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
appointed for hearing said petition;
At
a
session
of
Mid
Court, hold
auction
or
vendue
on
the
5th
dav
of
and interest the sum of Two Thouent. Members of the Grand Ha- Henry J. and Hattie Dragt Lot 20
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, East half of the Southwest sand Five Hundred Forty-fiveand THAT by virtue of the power of July, 1935, at 3 o’clock in the after- at tho Probate Office in the City
Central
Subd.
of
lots
3,
4,
5,
G
and
quarter of said Sectiontwentyven auxiliary served refreshments
sale contained in said mortgages noon of said day at the north front of Grand Haven in Mid County, on
That public notice thereof be given
85-100 ($2,545.85)dollars, and an
7 village of Harrington.
three (23) on the South side
to all those present.
and the statute in such case made door of the court house in the city the 18th day of April, A.D. 1936.
by publicationof a copy of thi*
attorney
fee
as
provided
in
said
Jane De Weerd et al to Dick and
of the highway, running thence
Officersattending from the Holand provided,on Tutsdav, the 14th of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
order for three successive weeks
Present, Hon. Cora Van Da Wamortgage;
and
no
suit
or
proceedSouth two hundred ninety-five
land organization were President Adriana Hunderman S^i W'4 Ety previous to said day of hearing in
dav of May, A.D. 1935, at two Michigan, that being the place of ter. Judga of Probata.
ings
having
been
instituted
to
reEH
Sec.
26-5-14
Twp.
Zeeland.
(295)
feet,
thence
East
five
Jeanette Sundin; Senior Vice Preso’clock in the afternoon, Eastern
the Holland City News, a newspaIn tha Matter of the Estato of
the Circuit Court for the
Bertha Stegeman to Hilda C. per printed and circulatedin said
hundred seventy-nine(579) cover the moneys secured bv said Standard Time, the undersigned holding
ident Aurelia Althuis; Junior Vice
Minnie Wakatta, Deceased.
said County of Ottawa. Said premmortgageor any part thereof,
Stegeman
Pt.
lot
11
Blk.
60,
feet,
thence
North
to
the
highPresident Ada Manting;Secretary
will, at the North front door of the
County.
Carrie DaFayter, having filed in
ises being describedas follows:
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
Holland.
wav e* it runs along the North
Florence Tiesenga; Treasurer MaCourt House in the City of Grand
said court her petition praying
The followingdescribedland
that by virtue of the power of
CORA VAN DE WATER
Fred R. Kan per to Lena Kamsido *"3 thence West to place
rie Roos; Patriotic InstructorWilHaven. Michigan, sell at public atic
that the administrationof naid esand premises, situated in the
sale
contained
in
said
mortgager
Judge of Probate
of banning.
NW frl ‘4 Sec. 19-5ma Sas; Colorbearers Sena Maat- per Pt.
lion to the highest bidder the
tate be granted to Thomas H. MarTownship of Park. Countv of
and in pursuance of the statute ir
A true copy:
Parcel No. 3: Also all that
man, Anna Wojahn, Nell Klom- 15 township Holland.
premises described in said mortsilje, or to some other suitable perOttawa. State of Michigan,
such case made and provided on
HARRIET SWART,
parens and Eildiena De Vries; Hermanus Boone and wife to
part of the East half of the
'’•ages for a sum sufficient to nay
son,
viz.: The West Half of the
Monday,
the 24th day of June, A
Register
of
Probate.
Northwest quarter (NW*4) of
Guard Alice Gettal, and Contruc- Minnie Rose lots 5, 6, 7 Blk. “B”
It is Ordered, That the
Southeast Quarter of the
D. 1935, at two o’clock in the aft- the principaltogether with all inSection twenty-six(26). Townterest and le^al cost* and charges
tress Mamie Slagh. Other officer? Add. Holland.
21st Day of May A.D. 1935,
Southeast Quarter of Section
ernoon , Eastern Standard Time
Mabel H. Johnson to George
ship five (5) North range fifof the post are: Historian. Alice
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
Fourteen (14), Town Five (5),
the undersigned will, at the North the premises being describedas folExpires May 11—14806
teen (15) West, lying North
Jillson; trustees, Myrtle Lundie, Koper and wife lot 47 Blk 4 Censaid probate office, be end h hereby
North of Range Sixteen (16)
front door of the Court House in ’ows:
and East of Black River, exFlorence Burch and Rena Van tral Park add. Twp. Park.
West. Also, the Northeast appointed for hearing said petithe City of Grand Haven, MichiThat part of the >iut beast
Enno
Grant
to
Samuel
Hutinga
cepting
a
piece
of
land
comDyke; chaplain, Cora Ter Haar.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
tion;
Quarter of the Northeast
gan. sell at public auction to the
quarter (SE'4) of the Southmencing at the Northwest corand wife, NW %
%, section
It Is Further Ordered, that pubQuarter of Section Twentyhighest bidder the premisesdePROBATE
COURT
FOR
east
quarter
(SE'4)
of the
ner of the Northeast quarter of
three (23). Town Five (5),
lic notice thereof be given by pubNot Blow a Whistle 10-6-14, Township of Blendon.
scribed in said mortgages for a sum
Southwest
quarter (SW'4) of
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
the Northwestquarter of said
John Van Dyke to Sam Huttinga
North of Range Sixteen (16)
sufficient to pay the principaltolication of a copy of this ordar.
Section thirteen (13) TownLike in Holland?
Section twentv-six, running
and wife, NW %
tt, section
At a session of said Court, held
gether with interes) and legal cost?
West.
ship five (5) North, Range
for three successiveweeks previous
thence
East
thirtv-four
(34)
10-6-14,Township Blendon.
at the Probate Office in the City of
and charges; the premises being
Dated April 11th. 1935.
fifteen (15) West, commencing
to Mid day of hMring, in the Holrods, thence South to Black
Gertruida
T.
J.
Werkman
to Grand Haven in said County, on
JOHN DYKEMA. land City News, a newspaper
describedas follows:
(Fennx'ille Hei'ald)
on the West boundary line of
River,
being
about
ten
(10)
Mortgagee.
There is a common Impression Jennie W. Sprietsma, lot 15, block the 18th day of April, A.D. 1935.
The East fifteen (15) feet
the highway situated on the
printed and circulated in Mid
rods, thence running West and
DIEKEMA. CROSS * TEN CATE. county.
in width of Iiot thirteen (13)
that the telephone company ob- 47 Holland.
North and South quarter I'ne,
Present,
Hon.
COkA
VAN
DE
North along Black River to the
Gerrit VandeVusse and wife, to
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
and the West twenty-two (22)
jects to handling fire alarms. On
two hundred eighty-three(283)
CORA VAN DE WATER,
place of beginning.
William Nienker,
^ section WATER. Judge of Probate.
feet in width of Lot fourteen
Business Address:
feet North of the North bounthe contrary,in communities where
Judge of Probata.
7-5-15, Township of Holland.
Parcel
No.
4:
Also
hereby
(14), Block thirty-two(32) of
Holland, Michigan.
In the Matter of the Estate of
dary line of the highway sitthe Tri-County Telephone Company
A true copy.
Alice M. Rutman to Julius J.
conveying a parcel of land comthe originalplat of the city of
Charles A. Raak. Deceased.
uated on the South section line
operates, they have included in
12w HARRIET SWART,
Brusse and wife, part E H E ft SE
Holland, according to the reof said section: thence West
Wynand Wichers having filed in mencing at a point forty-eight
their telephone directories instrucR»rM*r of Probate.
K,
section 18-5-15, Township of
(48)
rods
and
eighteen
(18)
corded
plat
thereof,
situate
in
one
hundred
fifty
(150)
feet:
said court his petition, praying foi
tions to both employes and subHolland.
Expires June 29
links
East
from
the
Norththe
City
of
Holland,
Ottawa
thence south sixty (60) feet:
license to sell the interestof said
scribers for the handling of fire
Martin Van Heukelum and wife
Expirea June 29
west corner of the Southeast
Countv. Michigan.
thence East one hundred fifty
estate in certain real estate therein
alarms. Most of the smaller comto Louis Van Heukelum and wife, described,
quarter of the Southwest quarMORTGAGE HALE
MORTGAGE SALE
HERMAN A. RIGTERINK. (150) feet; thence North sixty
munities have volunteer firemen part NE M SW ^4, section 24-6ter of Section twenty-three
Mortgagee
It is Ordered. That the
(60) feet to place of beginDefault having been made in the
who are called in times of neces- 14, Township Blendon.
(23) Town five (5) North,
Dcfsult having been made in the
LOKKER & DEN HERDER.
21st
Day
of
May,
A.D.
1935,
ning. situatedin the Township
conditions of a certain mortgage
sity.
Dirk De Groot to Jennie Boes et
Range fifteen(15) West, runAttorney for Mortgagee.
of Holland,Ottawa County, conditions of a certain mortgage dated the 17th day of October,
Fennville is in this class and it al Pt. Lot 11 and Pt. Lot 12 Van- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
ning thence East three (3) Business Address:
date the Uth day of May, 1923.
said probate office, be and is hereMichigan.
1927, executed by Garret Van Goal
is necessary for the telephone op- Den Berg’s Add. Zeeland.
rods, thence South seventy-six
Holland, Michigan.
by appointed for hearing said oetiDateo: This lltn day of Febru- executed bv George N. Cheyne and Administratorof the estate of
erator to notify the men desigIda Chapman to Bernard J. tion, and that all persons interested (76) rods and six (6) links,
Florence
N.
Cheyne,
hi«
wife,
as
Dated: March 26, 1935.
ary, A. D. 1935.
Martin Van Dost, Deceased, as
nated by the fire chief; also to Fynewever and wife Lot 1 Oakthence West three (3) rods,
mortgagors,to The Hudsonville mortgagor, to The Hudsonville
12w
HENRY BARON,
spread the alarm to subscribersin wood subdivision Pt. NW‘4 Sec. in said estate appear before said
thence
North
parallel with the
State Bank, a MichiganCorpora State Bank, a Michigan Corporacourt, at said time and place, to
COREY POEST.
the neighborhood of the fire, and 20-5-15 Holland.
Exst line to the place of belion, as mortgagee, and which said tion, as mortgagee, and which Mid
show cause why a license to sell the
JOHN
HARTGERINK.
Expires
May
25 — 12860
in severe cases to notify fire deginning, containing about one
Frederick Dyk and wife to Ger- interest of said estate in said res'
mortgage was recorded in the of- mortgage was recorded in the ofTrustees
fur the Segregated Asset*
partments of neighboring towns.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proand one-half acres of land in
rit Dyk and wife E 2-3
E% estate should not be granted;
fice of the Register of Deeds of
fice of the Regisi* of Deeds of
of
the
Zeeland
State
Bank,
Everyoneknows that in case of SWV* Sec. 12-6-14 W. Twp. Blenbate Court for the County of Otlast description,and thirtyOttawa County, Michigan, on the Ottawa County, Mkhigan, on the
It is Further Ordered, That pubZeeland, Michigan.
fire speed is necessary but everyone don.
tawa.
five and 55-100 acres more or
5»h day of June. 1923, in Liber 138
lic notice thereof be given by pub
22nd day of October, 1927, in Liber
Assignee.
does not know how a fire alarm
less in third describedparcel.
At a session of said Court, held
of Mortgages,on Page 211; and 122 of Mortgages,on Page 236;
John J. Wolbrink and wife to lication of a copy of this order for
LOKKER
& DEN HERDER,
affectsthe telephone service.
Parcel
No.
5:
That
certain
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
which said mortgage was assigned and which said mortgage was asRichard E. Thompson and wife
Attornev for Assignee.
Giving out information as to the NW‘4 SW»4 Sec. 26-7-14 Twp. Al- three successiveweeks previous to
of Grand Haven in said County, on
parcel of land located in the
on the 29th dav of March. 1935, by signed on the 29th day of March,
said day of hearing in the Holland
Business
Address:
locationof fires is not done any lendale.
Southeastquarter of the the 25th Day of April A.D. 1935.
The HudsonvilleState Bank to 1935, by The Hudsonville State
Holland, Michigan.
more by telephone companies in Hendrikje Alderink to Henry City News, a newspaper printed Southwestquarter of Section
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Henry P. Stegeman. John R. Mast Bank to Henry P. Stegeman. John
and
circulated
in said county.
12w
well regulated communities.The Alderink NWVi NE‘4 Sec. 29-7-14
twenty-three (23) Town five
Judge of Probate.
and Andrew De Weerd, Trustees R. Mast and Andrew De Weerd,
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
telephone company,however, is vi- Twp. Allendale.
(5) North, Range fifteen(15)
In the Matter of the Estate of
of tha SegregatedAssets of the Trustees of the Segregated Assets
Judge of Probate
tally interested in getting notice to
West, which is further describVivian H. Visscher, Deceased.
Hudsonville State Bank, said as of the Hudsonville State Bank,
A true copy.
Expires May 18— 1539J
ed as follows: Commencing at
fire fighters of fire locations as
signment being recorded in Liber said assignment being recorikd in
The
GRAND
RAPIDS
TRUST
HARRIET SWART,
a point fifty-one (51) rods and
quickly as possible.
105 of Mortgages, on Page 577. in Liber 105 of Mortgages, on Page
COMPANY, a Michigan corporaExpires July 25
Register of Probate.
eighteen (18) links East from
In order to relieve the situation
STATE OF MICHIGAN
said Register of Deeds' office; and 577, in said Register of Deeds’ oftion, of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
the Northwest corner of the
created by fire alarms in Fennville
PROBATE COURT FOR whereby the power of sale con fice; and whereby the power of
and Anna
Visscher, of
Expires June 29
Default having been made in the
Southeast quarterof the Southa conference was held last week by
Holland, Michigan, having filed in
THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA tained In said mortgage has become sale contained in said mortgage has
west quarter of section twenPresident James Bale. Fire Chief conditions of a certain mortgage
operative,and no suit or proceed- become operative,and no suit or
said Court their Third Annual AcAt
a
session of said Court, held
made by Henry E. Van Kampen
ty-three (23), Town five (5)
ing at law having been instituted proceeding at law having been inKenith Jackson and officialsof the
count
as
Co-Trustees
under
the
at the Probate Office in the City of
MORTGAGE SALE
North, Range fifteen (15)
telephonecompany, and it was and Marrigje Van: Kampen his
Fifth Paragraph of the Will of Grand Haven in the said Count: to recover the debt secured by said stituted to recover the debt securco
wife, to Mamies Timmerman, dated
West;
running
thence
South
mortgage, or any part thereof, by said mortgage,or any part
agreed that the telephone operator
said Deceased, and their petition on the 25th day of April, A.
Default having been made in the
the eighteenth day of December,
four hundred eighteen and
and there is claimed to be due on thereof, and there is claimed to be
should not give out fire informapraying for the allowance of said 1935.
A.
D.
1906, and recorded in the conditionsof a certain real estate
6-10 (418.6) feet to the place
the date hereof for principaland due on the date hereof for princition to others than those desigaccount;
for
the
allowance
of their
mortgage,
signed
and
executed
by
office of the Register of Deeds
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater, interest the sum of $349.35, and
of beginning; running thence
nated by the two above-namedvilfees as such Trustees and for all
Holland
Country
Club,
a
Michigan
pal. and interest the sum of $786.23,
for the County of Ottawa and
Judge of Probate.
South 773.4 feet; thence East
an attorney fee of $15.00 in said and an attorney fee of $26.00 in
lage officialsuntil at least ten mincorporation, to First State Bank of
matters therein set forth,
State of Michigan, on the 27th day
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of mortgage provided;
parallel
to
the
highway
165
utes after the fire alarm has been
IT IS ORDERED, That the 28th
said mortgage provided;
of December A.D., 1906, in Liber Holland, a Michigan corporation, feet; thence South 33 feet;
Gerben Haga, Deceased.
sounded. By this method the operTHEREFORE, notice U
day of May, A.D. 1935, at ten
THEREFORE, notice ii
84 of mortgages, on page 340, Holland City State Bank of HolIt
appearing
to
the
court
that
thence East 150 feet; thence
ator can give her entire time to
hereby given that pursuant to the hereby given that pursuant to the
o’clock in the forenoon at said
which said mortgage was subse- land, a Michigan corporation,Peothe time for presentationof claims
North 1° 26' East, 473.5 feet;
statute and said power of sale in statute and Mid power of sale in
notifying the fire fighting force
Probate Office be and is hereby apquently assigned on the 20th day ples State Bank of Holland, a
against said estate should be limthence North 44° 10' West,
said mortgage contained, for the said mortgage contained, for the
which will greatly help to reduce of June A.D. 1912 by Gerrigje Tim- Michigan corporation,Zeeland
pointed for examining and allowing
ited, and that a time and place be
464.5 feet to the place of bepurpose of satisfyingthe sum due purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
fire loss, and it is believed that
said account and hearing said petimerman, executrix of the estate State Bank of Zeeland, a Michigan
appointed to receive, examine and
on said mortgage,the costs and on the said mortgage, the costs and
eveiyone in the community will of Mannes Timmerman, deceased, corporation,and Dirk F. Boonstra, ginning, containing 4.63 acres
tion.
of land.
adjust all claims and demands charges of said sale, and any taxes
realise the necessity of cooperat- to Gerrigje Timmerman, said as- as mortgagees, on the 11th day of
It is Further Ordered, That pubcharges of said Mle, and any taxes
against said deceased by and be- and insurance premiums paid by
Parcel No. 6: Commencing
lic notice thereof be given by puband insurance premiums paid by
ing in an emergency by refraining signment being recorded in Liber September, A.D. 1922, which said
fore
said
court:
at the Southwest corner of
the mortgagee before the date of the mortgagee before the date of
licationof a copy of this order,
from needless calls until at least 97 of Mortgages on page 98 in said mortgage was recorded in the ofSection twenty-three (23) for three successive weeks prev- It is Ordered, That creditorsof the sale, the said mortgage will be the sale, the said mortgagewill be
ten minutes after the alarm has Registers of Deeds office, and fice of the Register of Deeds for
Town five (6) North of Range
said deceased are required to pre- foreclosedby sale of the premises
foreclosedby sale of the premises
Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the
ious to said day of hearing,in the
been sounded.
which aaid mortgage was subsefifteen (15) West; thence runsent their claims to said court at to the highest bidder at public aucto the highest bidder at public aucHolland
City News, a newspaper
The News might add why not quently assigned on the 10th day 4th day of October, A. D. 1922, in
said Probate Office on or before the
ning North along the Section
tion or vendue on the 5th day of tion or vendue on the 5th day of
printedand circulated in said counuse a fire whistle as in Holland, of March, A.D. 1923, by Thos. H. Liber 121 of Mortgages on page
28th day of August. A. D. 1935,
line between Sections twentyJuly, 1935, at three o'clockin the July, 1935, at three o’clock in the
where the locationof fires are in- Marsilje,administrator of the es- 160, the interest of each mortgagee three (23) and twenty-two
ty.
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,said
afternoon of said day at the north afternoon of said day at the north
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
stantly known to everyone, accord- tate of Gerrigje Timmerman, de- being represented by one promis(22) to the center of Black
time and place being hereby ap- front door of the court house in the front door of the court house in
Judge
of
Probate.
ing to the number of blasts, all re- ceased to Johanna Nykerk, said as- sory note in the principalsum of
River thence running about
pointed for the examinationand
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun- the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
A true copy.
peated and completed in less than signment being recorded in Liber Four Thousand ($4,000.00)dollars,
adjustmentof all claims and de- ty, Michigan, that being the place County, Michigan, that being the
Southeast along the center of
signed
by
said
Holland
Country
HARRIET
SWART.
a minute. Any fire department97 of Mortgages on Page 607 in
mands against said deceased.
Black River to the Section line
of holding the Circuit Court for nlace of holding the CircuitCourt
Register of Probate.
could reach any limits of Fennville said Registers of Deeds office, on Club, through its duly qualified ofbetween Sections twenty-three
It is Further Ordered, That pubthe said County of Ottawa. Said for the said County of Ottawa.
before a telephone conversation which mortgage there is claimed ficers on September 11, 1922, and
(23)
and
twenty-six (26);
lic notice thereof be given by pubpremises being described as fol- Said premises being described as
with its misunderstandings is com- to be due at the date of this notice, secured by said mortgage, each of
thence running West along the
lication of a copy of this order for
Expire? June 29.
follows, to-wit:
lows:
plete.
half-dozenfire alarm for principal and interest, the sum said five notes being payable on or
said section line between Secthree successiveweeks previous to
Situated in the Township of
The NorthwestQuarter (N.
before three years after date and
boxes would cover Fennville.
of Eight Hundred Twenty and 51tions twenty-three(23) and
saiu day of hearing, in the HolGeorgetown,County of OttaW. 14) of the Northwest Quarbearing interest at the rate of 6 '4
MORTGAGE SALE
100 ($820.51) dollars, and an Attwenty-six (26) to the place of
land City News, a newspaper printwa, State of Michigan, viz.:
ter (N.
*4) of Section
per annum payable semiannually,
Notice is hereby given that a ed and circulatedin said county.
COLD SALT
torney’s fee of Twenty-five dollars,
beginning,containing three
The East Ten Acres of the
Thirty-six(36) Town Six (6),
mortgage dated November 6, 1917,
Some Hope college co-eds from as provided for in said mortgage one of said Four Thousand ($4,- (3) acres of land, more or
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
North Ope-half of the SouthNorth of Range 13 West,
000.00) dollar notes being payable
given by Gerrit H. Van Kampen,
the dormitory ate their May Day and no suit or proceedings at law
less.
Judge of Probate.
east Quarter of Section Three,
GeorgetownTownship. Ottawa
Jr.
(single),
to
Jannes
Van
den
breakfast at 6:30 a. m. on the having been institutedto recover to the order of each of said five
Parcel No. 7: Also that part
A true copy:
Town Six North, Range ThirCounty. Michigan, containing
Berg and Anna Van den Berg, HARRIET SWART,
southern slope of Arrowhead hill the moneys secured by said mort- mortgagees; and the one-fifth inof the Northwest quarter of
teen West.
Forty (40) Acres of land, more
terest of said First State Bank of
jointly and severally,of Holland
in River Hills, north side. They gage, or any part thereof.
the Northwestquarter of SecRegister of Probate.
Dated Anril 11th, 1935.
or less.
Holland in said mortgage having
township,Ottawa County, Michiforgot to take salt with them so
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
tion twenty-six (26) Town
HENRY P. STEGEMAN, - Dated Anril 11th. 1035.
been subsequently assigned to Wilgan, and recorded in the office
they sprinkled white frost on the virtue of .the power of sale confive (5) North of Range fifJOHN R. MAST.
HENRY. P. STEGEMAN.
of the Register of Deeds for Ottained in said mortgage,and the liam Westveer, Ray A. Hoek and
hard-boiledeggs.
teen (15) West, lying South
Expires May 18—12145
ANDREW
DE WEERD,
JOHN R. MART.
Edward Garvelink,Trustees of the
tawa
County,
Michigan,
in
Liber
o .......
statute in such case made and proof Black' River, excepting that
Trustees of the Segregated Asset*
ANDREW DE WEERD.
segregated assets of said First
102 of Mortgages on page 440, on
vided, on Tuesday the 30th day oi
certain piece or parcel, deof The Hudsonville State Bank Trustees of the Segregated Assets
State
Bank
of Holland,and the oneSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
the
8th
day
of
November,
1917;
South Ottawa Real Estate July, A.D. 1935, at ten o’clockin fifth interest of said Holland City scribed as follows: Beginning
Assignees of Morttracee
of The Hudsonville St»»e Bank.
upon which mortgage there is due
the forenoon,the undersigned will,
at the Southwest corner of the
DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE.
Assignee* of Mortgage*.
Transfers
at the North Front Door of the State Bank in said mortgage havNorthwest quarter of the and unpaid: principal $3,300.00, in- THE PROBATE COURT FOR
Attorneys for Assignees
DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE.
terest $728.75, totaling $4,028.75,
Court House in the City of Grand ing been subsequently assigned to
Northwest quarter, and
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
of Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Assignees
City Depositors’ Corporaas well aa unpaid taxes, together
W. R. Takken to Reemer A. Haven, Michigan, that being the Holland
nine thence East four
foi
hundred
Business Address:
tion. a Michigan Corporation,*and
of Mortgagee.
with
statutory
costs
of
foreclosure,
place
where
the
Circuit
Court
foi
and
thirty
(480)
feet;
thence
Boersma and wife, Lot 21, LawnAt a seislon of said Court, held
Holland, Michigan.
Business Address:
the one-fifth
h interest of said Dirk
will be foreclosed by a statutory at the Probate Office in the City of
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
North five hundred and six
dale Court, Holland.
12w
Holland,
tg
F. Boonstra in said mortgage hav-l
and one-half (506tt) feet; sale of the premisestherein de- Grand Haven in said County, on
Margaret Johnstone to Jack Gor- at public auction, to the highest
12w
ing been subsequently assigned to
scribed,to-wit:
thence West four hundred and
don, Lot 89, Wtt Lots 90 and 91, bidder, the premises described ir
the 24th day of April, A.D. 1935.
The Southwest quarter (Ssaid mortgage, or so much there said Zeeland State Bank, and subthirty (430) feet to the center
Blk. 7. Central Park, Twp. Park.
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wasequently all the interestof said
W %) of the Southwest quar- ter,
of the highway:thence South
Nellie Engle to Anna Sarah of, as may be necessary to pay the Zeeland State Bank in said mortJudge of Probate.
ter (SW K) of Section Eight
along center of the highway
Prangley, et al, Lot 440, 1st Add. amount due on said mortgage, with gage, same being a two-fifths inIn the Matter of the Estate of
(8), Township Five (5) North,
6
per
cent
interest,
and
all
legal
five
hundred
and
six
and
oneto Waukazoo, Twp. Park.
Dene Stoplekaap, Deceased.
terest, having been assigned to
Range Fifteen (15) West, also
half (606^) feet to the point
Holland Furnace Company to costs, together with said Attor- Henry Baron, Corey Poest and
Irene S. Dykstra, having filed in
the
Northwest
quarter
(NW
of beginning.
Aron Brondyk and wife, -Lot 38, ney’s fee of Twenty-fivedollars, John A. Hartgerink, Trusteesof
K) of the Northeast quarter said court her 1st, 2nd, 3rd. 4th
All of the above properties beBlk. 2, Prospect Park Add., Hol- and any taxes or insurance premi- the Segregated Assets of aaid Zeeand 5th annual accounts as Trus(NE tt) of Section Eighteen
ums
paid by assignee before the
ing
situate in the Township of
land.
tee of Mid estate, and her petition
land State Bank, and at the time
(18),
Township
Five
(5)
date
of
sale
the
premises
being
deHolland.
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
Your family burial pkC may ha
Egbert E. Post and wife to
praying for the allowance thereof,
of this notice there being claimed
North, Range Fifteen (15)
scribed
in
said
mortgage
as
folPEOPLES
STATE
BANK
OF
a small or large ceaietery. It
Charles Van Zylen and wife, Lot
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
to be due for principaland interWest, being Eighty (80) Acres
lows, to-wlt:
HOLLAND.
10, Van Den Bosch’s Subd. of Lots
28th Day of May. A.D. 1936,
be in a beautiful park ar a
est
on
said
mortgage
the
sum
of
of
land
more
or
less
in
HolThe East half of the west
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’
5, 6, 7, Blk. B., Holland. , , „
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at
Twenty-three
Thousand
Three
country burial grauad.
land
Township,
Ottawa
Counhalf of lot six (6) in Block
CORPORATION.
Wilma Lamb, et al, to Arie Van
said Probate Office,bo and is hereHundred thirty-nine and 93-100 WM. WESTVEER. R. A. HOEK, ty. Michigan,
case the grave af the dear
sixty-four(64) in the City of
Doesburg and wife, Pt SW14, Sec.
by appointed for examining and
($23,339.93)dollarsand an attorHolland, all according to the
EDWARD GARVELINK, Trus- at the North front door of the allowing
should be.
18-5-15. Twp. Holland.
Mid accounts;
ney fee as provided in said mortrecorded map of said City fortees of the Segregated Assets of Court House in the City of Grand
priately «
Frank Essenburg, et al, to John
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubgage. and no suit or proceedings at
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
merly Village of Holland on
the First State Bank.
Diekema and wife, Pt Lot 4, Blk.
law having been institutedto re- HENRY BARON, COREY POEST that being the place for holding lic notice thereof be given by pubrecord in the office of the Regcover the moneys secured by said
13, Holland.
and JOHN A. HARTGERINK, the Circuit Court of Mid County, lication of a copy of this order,
ister of Deeds for said OtJohn Diekema and wife to John
mortgage.
Trustees of the Segregated As- on the 1st day of July, 1935,~mt for three successive weeks prevtawa County, situate in the
Vander West Pt Lot 4, Blk. 18,
ious to Mid day of hMring, in the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN sets of the Zeeland State Bank. Ten o’clockin the forenoon.
City of Holland, County of OtHolland.
Holland City News, a newspaper
Mortgagees and Assignees. Dated: April 6. 1935.
tawa, State of -Michigan.
that by virtue of the power of sale
John Vander West to John Diekeprinted and circulated in said
ANNA VAN TIL,
JOHANNA NYKERK. contained in said mortgage and the LOKKER 4 DEN HERDER,
(formerly Van den Berg) county.
Attorneys for Mortgagees
Assignee of Mortgage,statutein such case
tse made and proCORA VANDEWATER,
Surviving Mortgagee.
J. THOMAS
vided, on Monday, the 1st day
and
MILES 4 SMITH,
Jadgs of Probate.
Attorney
Assignee. ' : July, AJ).
AJ). 1936,
1935, at one oUock
o’clock hJ
A true copy,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
„
the afternoon. Eastern Standard
Harriet Swart
Holland, Michigan.
>IIIW»»II)HI»HI»WMWW»W» ma

and wife, Pt Lot 9, Blk.

House in the City of Grand Haven,

26,

Holland.

Diekema
Crass

&

Ten Cate

IJ.RACHKLLKB

m

Michigan, sell at public auction to
' supplies,electricpumps,
thehjgbest bidder the premises dt- plumbing and heating;tin and
scribed in
_____
said mi
mortgage for a sum
aheet metal work.
suAcient to pi
pay principaland in- 49 W. 8tli St, HOLLAND. MICH.
tenet, together with all legal costs
Phone 3204
and charges: the premisesbeing
describedsTfc
ollowi:
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Minutes of last regular and special meetings read and approved.

follows:

Naya— 8.
Petitionsand Accounts
Committee on Public Buildings
Clerk presented several applicarecommended that the chain and
tion* for building permits.
Granted, subject to approval of other rest room facilitiesbe placed
Building Inspector and City Engi- in the basement floor of the City
Hall in readiness for Tulip Time
neer.
Clerk nresented operating report
of Gu Co. for February.
Referred to B.P.W.
Clerk presented applicationfrom
Roy Ashlev for license to sell ice
cream producte at 84 E. 8th St
Referred to License Committee
with power to act.
Clerk presented notice of a hearing before the Public Utilities Commission on the subject of rates,
rentals, tolls, etc., charged by
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. Hearing to be held in Lansing, May 8,
1935, 9:00 A. M.
City Attorneyinstructedto at

pleasing "get-together”party

enjoyed by the Heins "bT
of Holland Friday evening
when members and friendsgathered in Hie Woman's Literary club
rooms. The miscellaneousprogram
presented wu
*
in charge of Mr. St.
club

included*

T'

wu

returned and has gone back to the
“wide open spaces” in the country.
But seriously, a few days ago the
radio broadcasted the anniversary
celebration of this great trapper
and pioneer of the south at Louisville, Ky. The Holland Daniel
Boone ia not a pioneer nor trapper
for pioneering ia a thing
past and trapping is also nearly
washed up.

A

tiff

moo Itself.Special permit must
be obtained from the Council proriding differentarrangementsare
to be permitted.
Adopted.
HoUand, Mich., May 1, 1986.
The Chamber of Commerce ComThe Common Council met in regular session and wu called to or- mittee reportedthat the Tulip
Time Committee
requesting
der by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. that the Mayor and all of the AU
take ^art in the street
Vande Lune, Drinkwater,Kalkman, Van Zoeren, De Cook, Dam- scrubbing on the opening day of
son, Huyser, Zultman. Van Unto, Tulip Time and be properly dressed in Dutch costume. Mayor called
’ogelsang,and the Cleik.
Devotions by Aid. Van Zoeren, for an aye and nay vote.
The motion prevailed by ayes
who led in the Lord’s Prayer.

Daniel Boone has moved from
West 9th St to Route 8, Holland,
ao old Daniel from Kentucky has

wu

W

**”5* anJ> <?»»«» a» IrutttpB at “®ultp ®hnp’, COMMON COUNCIL

Tat cummer cottage oowned by
Mr*. A. Van Kuiken of Chicago
wac damaged by lire Saturdayto
the extent of flOMO. The focal
department wac called to the blue
at chortly before 10 o'clock P. M.
Saturday.

-^?l-*r7^wVrr

nt^n*>ers ^e‘nK

quartet;reading by Donna McCormick; guitar and vocal numbers by
Miss Margaret Knoll; vocal duet
by the Misses Wilma and Berdine
fader Wilk accompanied by Mias
Va
Janet Alferink; reading by Joyce

rial tore.

1

Adopted.

Committee on Public Buildings
further reported recommending
that the stands at Riverview Park
be inspected before the Tulip Time
festival.

Adopted,and Aid. De Cook instructed to make the necessary
checkup.
Welfare Committeereported having had a conferencewith the local
E.ILA. officials and that Mrs. De

the welfare of the tendent of the Poor.
por nwii and thou who are unAdopted.
iortuMte to bring on the relief Commeekstleae from Boards end
rolls. Mr. Van Eyck further stated
City Officers
that it wu A\a. Kalkman’s conThe claims approved by the Littoual effort to assist Ihoce who brary Board to the sum of $720.48;
ere to need, and he frit that Aid.
Kalkman should be gfon due
credit for his efforts on behalf of
these people.

NOTICE
TO ALL OWNERS OF FISH SHANTIES

Adopted.

NEWS
wu

SOCIETY

Notice is hereby given that all

IN

PARK TWNSHP.i

FISH SHANTIES now

located on the shores of Lake Macatawa, formerly "known

u

Black Lake, or on the public highwaysin said Township, mu*t be

removed by the owners thereof on or before May
that ia defaultthereofthe

Highway Commissioner

of

ume

8, 1935.

and

will be sold or destroyed by the

uid Township.

Dated April 30, 1935.

By order of

A

.

$6,884.91,were ordered
certified to the Council for payment. (Said claims on file in
Gerk’s office for public inspection.)
Allowed.

AW. Van Zoeren, chairman of the
Welfare Cornarittee, stated that he
had neglected to mention one matter when he made his report on
welfare matters sariiei to the <
B.P.W. reported collection of
ntoj. He stated that the qoestion $20,863.30; City Treasurer, $10r
of local residence wu continually
bobbing up and under the law. the
Accepted.
only persona eligible to sign docuGerk reported bonds and inter- v
manta on local residence were the eat coupons due in sum of $8,local FERA Adrainiatrator,
County 659.50.
Superintendent of the Poor and
Ordered paid.
some elective officer. Mr. Van ZoeGerk presented communication
ren recommended that since no lo- from B.P.W. recommendingtranselective officer bed been desig- fer of $148.38 from the Fairbank*
nated for tMa purpose, it wu Ms Ave. Sewer Fund to the Main Sewer
recommendation that the City Fund.
deric be instructed to sign such
Approved and transfer ordered
legal documentson behalf of the
city, together with the FERA AdAdjourned.
ministrator and County SuperinOscar Peterson,City Clerk.

cases that require hospitalization
or other care not paid for by the
E.R.A. , Mrs. De Kruif agreed- to
ayor
the management of the Flying serve in this capacity without adDutchmen
. attend
_______ ditional pay from the city.
McCormick; reading by Phyllis
hmen baseball
baseball team to
t>
Heyboer; dialogueby Katherine
opening game with the House of
Sewer Committee reported havDavid club at Riverview Park on
Handwerg, Blanche Fogerty, Sena
BLACK LAKE HAS AT LAST
ZEELAND
unit. This is the last meeting of
May 16, 1985, 5:30 P. M. ing investigatedsome place* where
De Young; a silhouette, songs in
CHANGED ITS NAME the season until October. The Thursday,
complaints have been received that
Accepted with thanks.
the Holland
me
Holland -language
language by Mannus
Muinus
Miss May Plewes
honored
Nyboer, guitar solo by Ben AlferClerk presentedpetition from they are not connected with the
A
request of the board of super- October meeting will be in charge
ink. Refreshment* and dancing fol- with three showers recently. Her visors of Ottawa county that the of Mr. and Mrs. James Klies.
residents in city requesting the sanitary sewer, and on motion of
Sunday school class held a party
Council to appoint a dog warden Aid. Vogelsang, seconded by Van
lowed, with Red Working’s orchesname
of Black Lake be changed to
for her at the home of Mrs. Otto
City AttorneyParsons Lente, the City Clerk wu instructtra furnishingthe music.
A surprise birthday party was in the city. Qf
Lake Macatawa ha* just been apPino, teacher, on Monday evening,
proved by the State Board of Geo- given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. reported that under the law the ed to have the proper notice served
April 15. at which time the class
graphic Names.
Peter Kuyers Thursday evening in appointmentof a dog warden in on the owners or the following
•• * \M . U ------ • a
Mr. and Mrs. John VanderSchel presentedher with a lovely electric
properties to have their premises
The request was made because of honor of Mrs. Kuyers. A social the city is under the jurisdiction
yesterday marked the fifty-ninth mantel clock. The next night the
the large number of “Black” lakes evening was spent and refresh- of the Board of Supervisors of the connected up with the sanitary
anniversary of their marriage May Teachers Club of the Zeeland pubsewer within 60 days:
in Michigan and in view of the ments were served. The guest* in- county.
8. They were married in The Neth- lic schools thoroughly surprised
Harry Klomparens,179 E. 27th
Clerk presented financialstatefact that the lake in question often cluded Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stoel,
erlands and came to this country in May by coming to her home for
St.
is called Lake Macatawa.Final ac- Mr. and Mrs. John Van Putten, ment from Chamber of Commerce
IMS. locatingin Holland. Vander- their party. They also left gift*.
Uon on the request rests with the Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Doornik, covering receipts and disburee- John Van Kegenmorter,200 E.
Schel three years ago retired from The Alumni class of Zeeland nigh
Auril. Statement shows 26th St.
National Board of Geographic Mr. and Mrs. Abe! Kuyers and ments for April.
school
met
recently
at
the
home
of
a most active career and since has
H. P. Zwemer, 185 E. 26th St
Names. While there was little daughter, Marianne;Mr. and Mrs. balance on hand April 30, 1935, as
Mrs.
Jack
Nyenhuis
at
Forest
followed his hobby in fishing on
Adopted.
doubt
of the change, it is now offi- George Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. $3,304.54.
Lika Xacatawa. He painted his Grove and showered Miss Plewes cial.
Mavor ordered report referredto
Henry’ Karsten, Mr. and Mrs.
Aid. Vogelsang also reported
boat last week and expects to go with many lovely present*.
Floyd Boerman, Mr. and Mrs. the Claims and Accountscommit- that W. 24th St, from Wuhington
after fish in seasonable weather.
Ave. to the Dunn Mfg. Co., is in
Harold Alderink and daughter, tee.
He followed his trade u tanner Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Amos DalClerk’ presented Oath of Office rather noor conditionand needs rePhyllis Jean.
2S yean at the Cappon-Bertsch man, Michigan avenue, a son, at
from M. Vande Water, member of pairs. Mr. Buftman, chairman of
Leather Co. in Holland and
the hospital, Sunday, April 28*; to
B.P.W.
the Street Committee, assured the
active in the bakery 20 years. De- Mr. and Mrs. Tom E. Krui, rePlaces were laid for 40 members
Aldermen that as soon as their
Accepted and filed.
spite his age of 87 VanderSchel siding one and a half miles southof the Dutch-treatclub for dinner
Clerk presenteda communica- new truck and scraper is delivered,
bapped on his skates last winter east of Zeeland, a daughter, on
at the Holland Country dub Frition from A. Swartz, secretary of this road will be put in good ph
and enjoyed the pastime. Mrs. Van- Thursday,April 18; to Mr. and for a stay with her mother, Mrs. day evening with centerpieces of
Committee on Public Ugh
the State Plumbing Board, reladerSchel is 80. Their children
Mrs. John Hemeke, Crisp, a son, John Dunning. Mrs. Dunning is daffodils forming the decoration at
tive to the present state law re- reported haring receiveda req. __
Mrs. Martin Van Dyke, Mrs. Klaas on Saturday, April 27; to Mr. and qmte ill at her home on West the tables. In the contract bridge
quiring local Boards of Health to from the Chamber of Commerce to
Prina, Mrs. John Vanderwerf, Wil- Mrs. Benj. Karsten, Beaverdam, Main St., in that city.
which followed the dinner, prizes
have supervision over the plumb- have the boulevard ligfcta on W.
liam, Henry and David, all ol Hol- a daughter, Thursday. April 25.
foi^high score were won by Mrs.
ing in the differentcommunities. 8th St, from River to Washington
land, and Mrs.l Egbert Wilterdink
rench and Miles Baskett.
Mr. Swartz stated that he wu un- Aves., lighted during Tulip ’nine,
Miss
Zwanette
Stegink
was
honof Grandville. There are
ar 21 grandCommittee members in charge of
Success marked Zeeland’s
able to appear in person before the and on motion of Aid. VandeLune,
children.
and chick show which cL^„ ored with a miscellaneous shower the affair were Mrs. C. J. McLean, Council, and had requested Mr. adopted, and Clerk instructed to
Mrs.
R.
W.
Everett,
Mrs.
G.
J.
Zeeland’s big show with a public at the home of Miss Sarah Mulder,
Peter Damstra, State Plumbing request the B.P.W. to have all of
John A. Welters, 11 East 15th auction of all entries in the show.
21 W. 14th St, Miss Mulder and Bosch and Mrs. R. I). Esten.
Inspector, to handle the matter for these lights turned on until further
street, Holland, wu surprised by Buyers from a radius of 50 miles
•'j
him.
Mr. Damstra stated that he
the
Misses
Mabel
and
Margaret
bis children Wednesday evening on crowded the city hall, while many
Announcement is made of the
Committee on Public Ugh ting
had met with the B.P.W. on Monbeing hostesses.Competihis birthday. A two-course lunch others were unable to gain entrance Stegink
marriage of Miss Myrtle Green,
ll'rt
. — --- -• .
evening and had taken this further reported recommending
wu served. Those present were: to the building.A total of 8418.50 tiye games were played with daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin day
that an arc light be placed near
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Busscher and was received from sales of chick* pmes going to Miss Florence Green, 331 West 14th street, Hol- matter up with them. At the present
time,
the
plumbing
in the City the boat landing at Ko »Uen Park
Van
Dellen,
Miss
Lydia
Brink
and
family of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. and eggs in the auction conducted
land, to Joe Risselada, 419 MarXI 0-1. m
Adopted, and Clerk instructedto
Bert Prins and family, Mr. and by M. C. Thomas of Grand Rapida. Mrs. H. Scholten. Refreshments quette avenue, Muskegon, which of Holland is under the supervision
ouest the BP.W. to erect such
of the B.P.W. Mr. Damstra, stated,
were
served
by
the
hostesses.
Mrs. Henry Nienhuis and family, This amount will be used for the
took place in that city Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John WoKers and Chide and Egg associationspon- Guests were the Misses Jeanette, Mr. Risseladais the son of Mr. and however, that they had no objec- light. Sidewalk , Committee, to
had been referreda petition
to having this placed under
family of Beavendam, Miss GerMrs. Harry Risselada, 18 West tion
soring the annual event. A fine inthe supervisionof the local Board for a new sidewalk on the west
trude Welters, Ed Walters, Clar18th street. The bride was formnovation wa* put on by our neighof Health. In commenting further side of Pine Ave, between 20th
ence and Ben WoKers, Mrs. John
erly employed at the Holland Evebors. It wa* stated that the averon the matter, Mr. Damstra stated and 21st Sts., reported recommendnetta
Westerhof,
Angie
Dykema,
A. WoKers and the guest of honor. age price for chicks was 7.3 cents,
ning sentinel.Mr. and Mrs. RisSarah Fredericks, Gertrude Van selada will make their home in that many communitiesthrough- ing that the petitionbe granted
2 cents higher than last year.
out the state are having plumbing and sidewalks ordered constructed.
Weerd, Muskegon.
Mrs. R. W. Everett wu hostess Some sold as high as 20 cents. Hemert, Henrietta
Adopted, all voting aye.
under the supervisionof Boards of
Katherine Toppen, Evelyn Mulder;
at a one o’clock luncheon Saturday
Eggs sold for an average of 20
Sidewalk Committee further reHealth
since
there
should
be
the
Mesdames
G.
boven,
G.
Veenboer,
afternoon at her home at 274 ColNeighbors, friends and relatives
cents a dozen and ducklings 20
H. Scholten, all of Holland, and gathered at the home of Mr. and closet*co-operationbetween these ported that they were about to relege Ave., 42 guests being present
cents apiece. Mr. Thomaa and a
Miss Catherine Vander Ploeg of Mrs. Henry Slagh, honoring them two department*.It wu brought sume the Sidewalk Project that
Daffodilsand other seasonal flowquartet from Grand Rapids furfall when
Grand Rapids, Miss Florence Van with a miscellaneousshower Wed- out in the discussionthat in many was discontinued last fall
ers were artistically arrangedon
nished entertainmentand music
the several small tables around for the evening. Zeeland is to be Dellen of Chicago, and Miss Greta nesday evening. Mrs. Bert Slagh places, epidemics had been brought cold weather set in. Hhowever, the
Evenbly of the Netherlands, who was hostess. Those present were: about due to faulty plumbing, and project was stopped by instructions
which the guests were seated. Mrs.
congratulated upon it* fine exhifrom the Works
Division at Lan----------for this reason the Bosnia of ----is the guest of the Rev. and Mrs.
Fred Boone and Mrs. W. L. Eaton
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak, Mr.
bition and the hospitalityextended
Health are deeply interested in sing. Mayor Bosch called attention
R. J. Danhof of Holland.
were wnners in contractbridge.
and Mrs. Fred Koetsier, Mr. and
to her guests. It was fine.
seeing that the requirementsof to the article to the Sentinelwhich
Mrs. Martin Jongekrijg, Mr. and
the State Plumbing Board are stated that he had blamed Aid.
Work of excavation for the Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bouwman Mrs. Peter Siersma and son, Henry strictly adhered to.
Kalkman for again stopping this
$50,000 Zeeland post office, for entertainedushers of Trinity Re- Wayne; Miss Clara Veldheer, Miss
Referred to the Ordinance Com- projectand called on Mr. Kalkman
Jeanette
Slagh,
John
Haarsevoort,
which 25 men have been signed by formed church and their wives on
mittee and City Attorney.
Willis Bosch, John Bishop, Albert
Mr. J. Barendse, in charge of the
Friday evening of last week. Com- Siersma and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reports of Standing Committees
newly re-establiahed unit of the U.
The Street
------- Committee,
-------- who was his opinion that the cement conpetitivegames were played 'with Slagh. Refreshmentswere served
S. Re-employmentService in Holauthorized to receive bids on the tractors were not given a square
prises
•rizes being awarded to Mrs. 1E.
during the evening.
land, was started almost immepurchase of a new 3-ton truck for deal by putting on a city project
Baricel/Mri. G. Dalman, the Rev.
diately. Mr. Barendse said the
the Street Department,reported for repairing all walks to the city
H- D. Ter Keurst and E. Barkel. A
Miss Sarah Mulder whose' marnumber of Zeeland men to be put
delicious two-course lunch was riage to Charles Dams will be an having receivedbids from six local that were in need of such repairs.
to work on the post office project
ifect
served by Mrs. Bouwman, assisted event during May was honored Fri- dealers,and recommends that the It was his contention that people
later will be raised to from 50 to
bid for this truck be awarded to who were not on welfare and could
75. The superintendent of con- by Mrs. P. De Kraker and Mrs. J. day evening at a miscellaneous Venhuizen Auto Co., for a Stude- afford to do so, should have their
toerwa.
Guests were Mr. and shower given by Mrs. Jack Weller
structionfor the job ia R. Olson,
Mrs. John Ovenray, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. A. Mulder at the Mulder baker truck as per their quoted repair work done by private cement
in charge for the contractor, Henry
O
_ .
contractors.Mr. Kalkman further
price of $2,525.00.
Datner, Albert A. Johnson,Zee- John Saggers,Mr/ and Mrs. Ed home, 21 West 14th street. Miss
Committee
further reported rec- stated that upon a question from
an* Mrs. George Witt, Lammege.
Barkel, Mr. and
_ ____
ene
Brat, __
Miss _________
Alberths
land, is sub-contractorfor the imme Mayor,
mayor, mai
that he
ne v
and Mr. Ben
ommending that a road planer or the
mediate excavationwork. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. George Dalman, the Brat, Miss Jennie Kalmink and blade attachment for the truck also Van Eyck had been to Lansing on
Key.
and
Mrs.
Ter
Keurst,
Mr.
and
Miss
Sarah
Fredericks
won
prizes
Barendse, who was in charge of the
___ ,
. with Mr.
Mr. Nlms,
Mrs. Peter De Kraker, Mr. and for games. Refreshment* were be purchased at a price of $581.80. Monday and talked
re-employment office a year ago beand due to this meeting, ifr. Nima
Adopted.
f™John
Minnema,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
served by the hostessesassisted by
fore it* suspension, returnedto
Board of Public Works Commit- had seen fit to discontinuethe projHolland and announced that he had John Wiegmink, Arthur Schaap Mrs. Jennie Spoelstra. The guest
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bouwman. list included Mrs. Cornelia ____ tee, to whom had been referredthe ect
established headquartersin the
FredMayor Bosch stated that it was
recommendationof the Board of
w
cricks, Mrs. J. Brink, Miss KalHolland post office building.
A large number of friendscame mink, the Misses Brat, Mrs. E. Public Works for the purchase of to be regretted that Mr. Kalkman
had again seen fit to interfereand
The April grade honor roll in m to congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Fredericks,Mrs. J. Lambers,Miss land adjoining their property in influence the state officialsto have
the
swamp
from
Mr.
MichmerahuiWilliam
Dornbos,
340
Pine
Ave.,
Zeeland public school sizablelist:
Fredericks, Mrs. C. Mulder, Mrs.
the project delayed, and recomSixth Grade— Ivan Barense, Joan Wednesday when the couple cele- L Mulder, Miss Agatha Mulder, zen, reported progress. Mr. Van
wnu wade
made me
the report, sstated mended that the city send a comBeverwyk, Mary Ixm Colbom, Joan brated their golden wedding anni- Mrs. Frank Bouman, Miss Evelyn Lente, who
mittee to Lansing so as to get the
Daane, Theresa De Haan, Junior versary with open house. Mr. and Mulder and Mrs. John Lubbers and that Chairman Prins was expected
matter straightened out.
De Jonge, Joyce Den Herder, Clar- Mrs Dornbos were wed in 1885 at Mrs. Bert Tien of East Saugatuck; to make this report but since he
On motion of Aid. Bultman, secwas
unable
to
. attend the Council
Niekerk,
and
have
made
their
home
ence Vanden Bosch, Carl Vander
Mrs. John Mulder of Grand
d Haven,
Velde, Harold Van Dyke, Dorothy m this city for many years. They Mrs. William H. Fredericks, Mrs. meeting, no definite report was
Van Ommen. Fifth Grade: Betty are the parents of Cornelius W.. A. Diepenhouse,Mrs. Warren FredClaims and Account* Committee
Bennett,
.i, Eileen
cm-eii Boes,
uoes, Max
max De
ne rree,
Pree, Harry and Marinus Dornbos and erick* and Mrs. Morris Fredericks
to go to Lansing to interview Mr.
Coryn Kieft, Geneva Kuipers, Shir- Mrs. E. Bareman, all of Holland. of Muskegon and the guest of reported having examined claims
Nims and endeavor to have the
in
the
sum
of
$3,800.86,
and
recMr.
and
Mrs.
Dornbos
are
both
in
ley Romeyn, Andred Van Haitsma,
honor.
reject again resumed.
ommended payment thereof.
Glenn Walters, Gerald Mokma, good health. They are 72 and 69
Adopted by ayes and nays as folAllowed.
. Van Ommen, Nelson Mul- years old respectively.
BONTEKOE-BOEVENUPTIALS License Committee, to whom had lows:
ourth Grade: Willard De
TAKE PLACE
Ayes— Aids. Drtokwater, Van
been referred the Oath of Office
Jack Hiemenga, 265 West 16th
Vries, Peggy Den Herder, Elaine
Zoeren, De Cook, DamsoiL Huyser,
and
Bond
of
George
Verburg,
as
pretty home wedding took
Meeusen, Betty Shoemaker, Isla street, entertainedmembers of his
Van Lente, Vogelsang
Umer, Mildred Kaat, Phyllis Sunday school class Friday eve- place Friday evening at the home Constable, requested the City At- Bultman,
8.
Barense.Jeanette Berghorst,Chris- ning. Refreshmentswere served of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bonte- torney to make a report in regard
Nays: Aids. VandeLune and
tie Den Herder, Bruce De Pree, and game* played. It was decided koe, when their daughter,Miss to Mr. Verburg’s eligibilityfor this
Kalkman — 2.
Jack Dewey, Eleanor Donia, Jason that the next meeting be an outing Marie, and Edward Boeve, son of office. Mr. Parsons stated that he
Kuipers, Norma Mecngs, Clara at the cottage of George Mooi, Mr. and Mrs. William Boeve of had taken the matter up and that Aid. VandeLune later changed his
vote to aye.
Raak, Norma Van Dyke, Eugene teacher. Those present were: Junior Rural Route 4, were wed, the cere- Mr. Verburg also had corresponded
Mr. P. Koopman, being in the
Van Tamelen, Bernice Walters, Lokker,Jack Lokker, Paul Kooiker, mony being performed by Rev. with the Attorney General’s office audience,
requested panmssion to
Don Wyngarden.
Donald Lievense, Donald Baidu*, Daniel Zwier of the Maple Ave. at Lansing, and since the matter
say a few words to the Council,
Nelson Klomparens,Harold Wils- Christian Reformed church. As the was not yet definitely settled, he
which was granted.
Memorial Day activities have al- cot, Herman Naberhuis and Mr. wedding march from Lohengrin •imply wished to report progress
Mr. Koopman upheld Aid. KalkMooi.
was being played by Raymond
ready started in Zeeland schools,
License Committee reported that raan and stated that in his opinion
Bontekoe, the bridal party entered
Student Council sponsoring a
ikkMfewayre program held in the auditorium. Members of the Monica Aid aoci- and took their places before an they are having considerablediffi- it seamed that the Mayor end
Council were not giving
r Aid.
Aid.]KalkLeon Jaber
Fal
acted as chairman. The ety are soonsoring a silver tea on improvised altar of- palms and culty in determiningwhat are
man
a
square deal He further
proper
toilet
facilities
in
establishRev. Richard Vanden Berg led the Friday afternoon from 2:30 to 6:00 ferns and large baskets of snapments where beer is being sold. stated that it wu his opinion that
devotionsafter which Mr. Matter,
at the home of Miss Dena dragons and candelabra.The bride
the Council wu continuallyopposcommander of the Karsten Poet Kuiper 410 Maple Ave. Those in- looked charming in a gown of pale
to^AJd. Kalkman regardless “
green silk organdie and carrying a
American legion, gave an intereat- terestedare invited to attend.
Local Agent
he brought up, and he felt
bride’s bouquet of roses and sweet
mg address on the subject of
same
floor
as
where
the
beer
is that this wu an injustice.
Final meeting of the season of peas. Attending her was Miss Fen71 East
Holland Memorial Day and why K is being
Mayor called upon the City Atobservedso faithfully. He also Maplewood P.-T. A. was held Fri- Tiah Bontekoe, a sister, wearing a being dispensed.However,in some
torney to answer Mr. Koopman’i
asked the student body to march in
formal gown of yellow organdie cases, this is not the case, and they statement. Mr. Parsons stated that
the parade Memorial Day. Lee
and carrying sweet peas. Edward wished the Council to express their
opinion as to what course they it wu Ms opinion that the AiderB rouwer gave a baritonesolo which
SUelstra attended as best man.
men were fair-minded to matters
pursue in such cases.
waa followed by the singing of SiebeUnkwith Miss Evelyn Van
Music prior to the ceremony conthat have come before them, and
There
wu
considerable
discusAmerica accompanied by
y the high Appledorn at the piano. After the sisted of two vocal solos by Miss
while it is true that to regard to
sion
on
the
matter,
and
since
the
school hand.
Cora Vander Slik, “I Love You
idewalk Project they did not
Council could not agree, the Mayor this Sidewalk
Truly” and “At Dawning.”
urroe with Mr. Kalkman,
Kalktoan. still he
he
was given. It included a solo During the reception which fol- ordered a short recess.
After receu, it wu moved by felt that it wu an honest disagree‘Asleep in the Deep” by John lowed, a two-course luncheon waa
Aid. Huyser. seconded by Van ment on their part and that K
Voge sang, accompaniedby Wilma served the 70 guests present, and
not done for any purpose 1 other
Voirelgancr:
k«r i#«. a short miusical program was ren Lente, that the License Committee
than the best interests of the city
dered with Miss Fennah Bontekoe be instructedto have all establish
a whole. Mr.
r. Parsons fur
further
and Umbertos Scholtenplaying ments comply with the ruling of u
opinion that
is hip opinion!
the Council that provides for toilet stated that it wu
i
and
piano
numbers.
violin
—
uarurecnv
on the same floor as Mr. Koopman’s
the Feanville
Co.
and Len Brown; reading "Fat Out-of-town guests included Mr. facilities
where
beer
is dispensed and di- entirely
and Mrs. David Rotman of Detroit,
Girl’s Song” by Mbs
rectly accessible from the building
Langeland,
Mr. and
VJ DI
link;' guitar muric‘lyEEthd*sj»d
---- - ----- » rinZonhoi Mr. and
a.

a

B.P.W,

the

Towuhlp Board, Park Township,

Ottawa County, Michigan.

ALBERT KRONEN EYEK.
Towuhip Clerk.
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Have You

Insurance Policy

OnYour

___

ANY KIND

I -------

Property?

The experienceof laat year, 1934, has proven
that no property owner in Michigan is safe
from

without cyclone insurance.

loss

5,667

Lou*

Paid in

1934

Company was organized in

This

1897, and has
and given safe protecmany members for 38 years.

rendered a
tion to

its

FOR

INSURANCE

Cyclone

a

fine service

Over 60,000 Members

More Than $250,000,000

at

Risk

Do not wait another day without a cyclone insurance policy on your personal property and
buildings.

,
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*

New

Nofi-AmfsabU

Experience has plainly shown that no one can
afford to be without this protection.

FW

FurtherMormmHom Write the Secretary,
Hmrry J. Aedreee, Leyeer,

Mkk

Mutual Cyclone
Insurance Company
State

Lapeer, Michigan
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CENTRAL

Canning

The Eastero Mich. Troddog Co.
Gbea

a aingle operation
of through fast and reliable freight sendee to
practically »U cities end towns of major sice in
to the

shipping public

hnmmnipa

a shipper8^! In^rtKew affiliation
means an improred and even faster service.
When yon have shipments to make, or when ordering merchandise, specify VYN CO. tad the

muter,

EASTERN MICHIGAN LINES. Call Our Local
Office for Bates-TELEPHONE3101.
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Bean Contracts
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„

Herman Brower
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which was followed by several encores. The address of the
skit,

Kligion Real. The

Mila Wilhel-
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